
FURTHERNOTES ON AUSTRALIAN COLEOPTERA,

WITH DESCRIPTIONS OP NEWGENERAAND
SPECIES.

By the Rev. T. Blackburn, B.A.

The following notes and descriptions are founded chiefly on

several collections made in the Northern Territory of S. Australia

;

I have included, however, among them the results of the examina-

tion of various Coleoptera from other parts of Australia that have

recently come into my hands ;

—

CARABID^.

Hypharpax.

H. Deyrollei, Cast.

In a note on this species in the Trans. Roy. Soc. South Australia,

1887 (p. 190), I drew attention to the anomalous charactei’s of

this insect, which seems to be very isolated among the Australian

Harjialides, and also expressed a doubt whether I was acquainted

with the male. I have recently procured on the sea coast near

Adelaide, a male example which I have no doubt is conspecific

with the females previously known to me, although its elytra and

undersurface are darker in colour than any of them, and its

antenn* have a little more tendency to infuscation towards the

apex. A study of this specimen has satisfied me that the insect

is much nearer to Hypharpax than to any other described genus
;

it presents diflerences however that may possibly indicate generic

dLstinction, but as the sexual characters of species already attri-

buted to Byjiharjxix pre.sent considerable diversity, I prefer for the

present to regard II. J)nyrollei, Cast., as a somewhat aberrant
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member of that genus. In the example before me the anterior

tar.si are moderately dilated (scarcely less strongly than in typical

Hypharpax), but the intermediate only very slightly
;

the hind

femora are not toothed but they are somewhat dilated in a rounded

manner at the place where the tooth is when present (it is quite

likely that individuals vary in this respect)
]

the hind tibiae are

strongly curved near the a[jex and their inner edge is moderately

crenulate and fringed -with long cilia.

Cyclothorax.

C. PUNCTIPENNIS, Mcl.

This insect is extremely abundant all over South Australia;

Mr. Macleay has done me the favour of confirming my identifica-

tion of it. It is very close to C. insularis, Motsch., (of which I

possess some specimens from New Zealand named by Mr. Bates),

but may be distinguished from the latter by its narrower and

more depressed form, and its less transverse prothorax, which,

moreover, is decidedly smaller in proportion to the elytra, while

the rows of punctures on the elytra can scarcely be said to run in

striae. Capt. Broun in the “ Manual of NewZealand Coleoptera,”

quotes Mr. Bates as stating that it {C. insularis) scarcely differs from

the common Australia Anchomenus ambiguus, Er., the only differ-

ence observable being its more aeneous colouring. I have not been

able to find this statement in any of Mr. Bates’ published memoirs

to which I have referred, and possibly it may have been made in a

private communication. Moreover, as Capt. Broun uses no

inverted commas in his quotation, it seems doubtful whether he

makes Mr. Bates responsible for the latter part of the statement.

But not even Mr. Bates’ authority (unless it were stated by himself

to be founded on a comparison of the original types) could justify

the statement. I have no doubt that A. arabigmis, Er., is a

Cyclothorax, but Erichsen states it to be an insect with antennae

of pitchy colour the base being testaceous (whereas C. inmlo/ris

has wholly testaceous antennae, merely a little infuscate beyond the

third joint), the elytra subaeneous (the absence of which character,
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according to Capt. Broun’s quotation of Mr. Bates, distinguishes

it), the elytra half again as -svide as the prothorax (which they are

certainly not in C. insiilaris), and the systematic punctui*es on the

elytral interstices placed quite differently (and very peculiarly)

from those of C. insularis. But a further question arises whether

A. amhiguus, Er., is the same insect as C. piinclipennis. Mad.,

and this is not so easily answered. The only tangible differences

seem to be that the antennae are differently coloured, and the

systematic punctures of the elytra diffei-ently placed. In A.

amhiguus the position of the latter is described as so peculiar that

it might well suggest the idea of abnormality. But the dark

antennae of A. amhiguus in a genus represented by many closely

allied species, inclines me to the opinion that the identity of

^Ir. Macleay’s species with Erichsen’s wants confirmation, and I

think that Mr. Masters has done wisely in retaining the two

names, —for the present at any rate. The descriptions of the

following new species of Cydothorax, all from South Australia,

points to the probability that Cyclothorax is largely represented

on the continent.

C. OBSOLETUS, sp.nov.

Sat convexus
;

niger
;

antennis, palpis, pedibusque rufis
;

pro-

thoi-ace fortiter transverso, trans basin fortiter punctulato, lateribus

rotundatis, angulis posticis subrotundatis minute subdentifoi-

mibus
)

el^drorum disco antice subtiliter quinquies punctulato.

substriatis, stria quinta parte dimidia posticali obliterate

[Long. 2 1, lat. 1 line.

The head, antennae, and palpi do not differ noticeably from those

of C. punctipennis, Mcl. The pi'othorax is not much narrower

than the elytra, and is nearly half again as wide as it is long

down the middle, its base and front margin nearly equal, its sides

very strongly rounded, the median line faint and abbreviatetl at

both ends, the hind angles extremely obtuse but with a faint

indication of being dentiform, the depressed basal area strongly,

but not closely, punctured all across, a curved row of strong

punctures running transversely a little l>ehind the front margin.
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Each elytron bears five rows of fine punctures placed in scarcely

impressed striae; of these the 1st stria is fairly well-defined and

reaches the apex, but becomes impunctate in its apical half, the

second is scarcely traceable to the apex, but its puncturation

extends a little further back than that of the 1st, the next two

resemble the 2nd, but their puncturation is a little more abbre-

viated, the 5th is scarcely defined or punctulate so far as to the

middle of the elytron
;

under a Coddington lens a few punctures

representing a 6th row are barely discernible
;

there is a strongly

impressed stria a little before the margin bearing some strong

punctures in its anterior half and about five large foveae placed at

equal distances apart in its posterior third
;

the marginal stria is

punctured in its anterior third paid. The colour varies somewhat,

having a coppery tone in some examples with the middle part of

the hind body and the prosternum inclining to red, and in some

having the extreme lateral margins of the prothorax reddish.

A broader and more convex species than C. punctipennis, Mcl.,

with the prothorax much wider and more massive, the punctura-

tion of the elytra evidently finer, and only five (instead of six)

distinct rows of punctures on the same. From C. amhiguus, Er.,

it is distinguished by the colour of its antennae, the much greater

breadth of its prothorax, the two interstitial punctures of the

elytra being both on the 3rd interstice, and probably by details of

puncturation, but these latter are not indicated in Erichsen’s

description.

Port Lincoln.

C. PORTis, sp.nov.

Convexus; ferruginous vel piceo-ferrugineus
;

prothorace for titer

transverse, trans basin crasse punctulato, lateribus rotundatis

postice rectis, angulis posticis acute rectis
;

elytris leviter 6-

striatis, striis fere ad apicem sat fortiter punctulatis.

[Long. 2-2_|, lat. ^ line (vix).

The head and its organs scarcely difier from those of the pre-

ceding species except in the antennae being shorter and feebler. The

prothorax is about half as wide again as it is long down the
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middle, its base evidently narrower than its front margin, its

sides strongly rounded from the front nearly to the base, where

they become quite straight and parallel, the median line faint and

abbreviated at both ends, the hind angles sharply rectangular, the

depressed basal area very coarsely (but not closely) punctured and

longitudinally strigose, a strong unpunctured curved furrow

running transversely a little behind the front margin. The

sculpture of the elytra is very similar to that of G. ohsoletus,

except that there are six distinct (though lightly impressed) discal

striae on each, which are more strongly punctured, the punctures

extending nearly to the apex except in the 6th stria in which they

cease (or at least become very obscure) a little behind the middle,

and that a 7th stria is faintly traceable like the 6th in G. ohsoletus.

A considerably shorter insect than G. punctipennis and ohsoletus,

more strongly convex than either, and with the sides more rounded,

the antennae feebler and the thorax quite differently shaped.

There is a slightly noticeable development of the apical external

spine of the anterior tibiae.

Near Port Lincoln
;

also on Yorke’s Peninsula.

C. CINCTIPENNIS, Sp.nOV.

Convexus
;

piceo-rufescens; elytris piceis, marginibus lateralibus

(late) et sutura postice (anguste) testaceis
;

antennis palpis pedi-

busque testaceis
;

prothorace fortiter transverse, trans basin sat

fortiter punctulato, lateribus rotundatis, angulis posticis subro-

tundatis minute subdentiformibus
;

elytroruin disco antice fortius

5 punctulato-substriatis, tibiis anticis apice externa sat fortiter

dilatatks. [Long. 2|, lat. I J
lines.

A very robust species, more convex than G. ohsoletus, with the

anterior angles of the elytra considerably more prominent and the

sides much more decidedly rounded
;

there is very little difference

in the head and prothorax except that the latter is somewhat wider

in front, and the sculpture of the elytra scarcely differs except in

that the punctures in the stria) are larger and stronger, are placed

at wider intervals in the rows and scarcely exist behind the front

half of the elytra. The evident sub-dentiform external prominence
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at the apex of the front tibiie might almost suggest generic distinc-

tion were it not that a similar character is feebly displayed in

C. /ortis, which seems to be quite a typical Cycloihorax otherwise.

A single example in flood refuse on the banks of the Torrens.

C. Peryphoides, sp.nov.

IMinus convexus
;

niger
;

antennis palpisque rufescentibus
;

pedibus in parte ferrugineis
;

prothorace vix transverse, trans

basin punctulato baud depresso, lateribus rotundatis postice rectis,

angulis posticis acute obtusis
;

elytris vix striatis, 6-seriatim punc-

tulatis, puncturis postice obliteratis. [Long. 2f, lat. 1 line.

The head is somewhat narrower and more elongate than that of

C. obsoletus, the antennae and palpi as in that species. The pro-

thorax is not much more than half as wide as the elytra, its

length and width nearly equal, its base and front margin of nearly

equal width, the sides very strongly rounded but becoming straight

just before the base where it is sharply angled, but the sides of the

base being somewhat oblique the angles are slightly obtuse
;

the

median line is fairly marked but much abbi’eviated at both ends
;

the basal area is not depressed (as it is in all the preceding) but is

similarly jmnctured, the punctures being considerably larger and

more lightly impressed than in C. obsoletus
;

a strong unpunctured

furrow runs transversely in a curve a little behind the front

margin. On the elytra, the sutural stria is well-marked and attains

the apex and is punctured in its anterior half
;

it can scarcely

be said that there are any more strim, but outside the sutural

one there are five rows of punctures very similar to those of

C. cinctipennis, and near the lateral margin the sculpture scarcely

diflfers from the same in C. obsoletus ; the apical third part of the

disc is perfectly Isevigate
;

as in all the preceding species of

Cyclothorax, the abbreviated scutellar stria is indicated by a short

row of punctures between the suture and the sutural stria. In

my example the legs are black, except the following parts which

are reddish —the anterior and intermediate coxae and the under-

side of the corresponding femora, the extreme base of the hind

femora and of all the tibiae, and all the trochanters and tarsi.
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In general appearance very much like a Peryi^hus. Differs

from all the species of Cycloihorax described above in having the

punctured basal area of the prothorax on the general level of the

segment instead of being depressed.

Woodville, near Adelaide
; a single specimen.

DYTISCID^.

Cybister.

C. GRANULATUS,Blackb.

Since the publication of my description of this insect I have

seen a short series of both sexes. The peculiar sculptiu’e of the

elytra (which suggested the name) does not appear to be sexual,

being quite as strong in the male as in the female, but it varies in

both sexes, —some specimens showing it only feebly, —but it is

always traceable. In the male the anterior tarsi are strongly

transverse, the basal three joints together being considerably

shorter than their width
;

there is very little sexual pubescence

on the intermediate tai’si, and the claws are rather strongly

unequal.

LAMELLICORNES.

Bolboceras.

B. Sloanei, sp.nov.

Castaneum
;

nitidum
;

prothorace latera versus creberrime sub-

tiliter rugulose, postice utrinque prope medium crebre crasse

rugulose, in medio duplo (sparsius subtilissime et sparsim suli

lineatirn crasse), punctulato
;

elytris punctulato-striatis
;

striis

suturarn versus leviter, marginem lateralem versus fortiter,

impressis
;

pygidio crebre subtilius punctulato, dense hirsute
;

til.uis

anticis externe 6-dentatis, dente basali parvo.

[Long. 10-11, lat. G^-7 lines.

Maris capite cornu perlongo leviter recurve (exemplo typico

prothoraci longitudine fere uiquali) instructo
;

prothorace in medio

fere ad basin late retuso
;

parte retusa pernitida sparsim sul»-

tilissirne pimctulata, utrin([ue in medio coruuta, postice curvatim

antice rotundatim utrinque profunde excavata.
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Feminse capite bituberculato
;

prothorace antice ad medium

retuso, parte retusa (antice excepta) elevato-marginata.

The transverse carina at the base of the frontal horn of the

male in front ( i.e. the clypeal suture) is angulated in the middle,

the horn itself being closely and rather finely rugose and simply

(but not sharply) pointed at the apex and thinly clothed in its

lower half with long fine hairs. The prothorax of the male is

difficult to describe owing to the complexity of its sculpture
3

the

lateral declivity (on either side) is very closely and rugosely

punctured, finely in its lateral half, very coarsely in its middle

half
;

this system of puncturation is continued narrowly and

obscurely across the base and renders the portion of the surface

where it prevails somewhat opaque
;

the whole of the remainder

of the segment is extremely nitid, bears a system of very fine and

very sparse puncturation, and forms (regarded as a whole) a great

declivity, the surface of which is uneven in the following manner
j

its middle part (which is sulcate from the base half-way to the

apex and bears a few large punctures) does not begin to be decli-

vous close to the base, but runs forward a little distance as a

fiattened ridge on either side of which the declivity commences

almost from the base itself, but in such fashion that its hinder

edge here forms a curve on either side neaidy touching the base in

its middle, on its inner side margining the central non-declivous

ridge (already mentioned), and externally forming a limit of the

outside rugosely punctate surface, and then forming the hinder

outline of a strong compressed horn which rises (on either side of

the central declivity) about half-way between the base and apex

of the prothorax, its height above the surface being about one-

third that of the frontal horn
;

in front of each of the prothoracic

horns the surface of the nitid declivity is disturbed (and its area

extended laterally) by a deep round impression
;

the width of the

space between the horns is considerably wider than the distance

between the external base of either horn and the margin of the

prothorax
;

the horns are inclined forward and upward. .

In the female the clypeus is strongly declivous its hinder edge

forming a strong carina (most elevated in the middle) ; —from each
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end of the middle highly elevated part a strong carina runs

obliquely towards the eye rising into a kind of tubercle at its apex

where it is met by another carina given off from the extreme end

of the carina that forms the hind margin of the clypeus
;

the

back part of the head is elevated in a bifid tubercle. The prothorax

is strongly declivous in its anterior part, the margin of the hinder

part of the declivous space being prominent and conspicuous.

Mulwala, N.S. Wales; taken by Mr. Sloane, who has gener-

ously presented me with specimens of this and other interesting

novelties.

B. CHELYUM, Sp.nOV.

Colore variabile, piceura vel piceo-ferrugineum (nonnullis ex-

emplis elytris scutelloque laete ferrugineis)
;

prothorace postice,

ad latera crasse rugulose, in medio subtiliter, punctulato
;

post

medium carina forti transversa (marginem lateralem hand attin-

gente) instructo
;

scutello confertim subtilius punctulato
;

elytris

sat fortiter punctulato-striatis
;

pygidio crebre fortius punctulato,

dense hirsute
;

tibiis anticis externe 7-dentatis, dente basali minute

vel obsolete. [Long. 7-7|^, lat. 4-4-|- lines.

Maris fronte antice cornu conico brevi (exemplo typico clypeo lon-

gitudine aequali) antice paulo inclinato, postice utrinque tuberculis

acutis binis instructa
;

prothorace antice subperpendiculari, nitido,

pi'ofunde sat anguste longitudinaliter excavato, excavationis

lateribus utrinque in cornu acute, capite vix breviori, productis.

Feminje fronte antice bituberculata, postice tuberculis 6 trans-

versim positis instructa
;

prothorace antice subperpendiculari,

sat nitido, longitudinaliter leviter excavato, excavationis lateribus

utrinque tuberculo conico instructis.

The long head horizontally projecting from the bottom of the

almost perpendicular front face of the prothorax is very tortoise-

like. The surface of the excavated part of the prothorax is almost

lievigate in the male
;

in the female it is punctured rather more

strongly but much more sparingly than the middle jairt of the di.se

behind the transverse carina, its puncturation consisting of largo
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and small punctures intermingled. The prothoracic horns in the

male spring from the sides of the excavation a little below the

middle of their length and are directed almost straight forward.

This species resembles B. laticorne, Mad. The male may be

distinguished inter alia by the single horn in the middle of the

front of its head, the nari’ower and deeper excavation of its

prothorax, and the much longer prothoracic horns which are'pointed

at the apex
;

the female differs in its clypeus less perpendicular,

in the row of 6 tubercles (of which the point of the ocular canthus

forms the external one on either side) being placed much more

nearly in a transverse line, and in the declivous front part of the

prothorax being more perpendicular and more sharply defined.

Mulwala, N.S. Wales
;

taken by Mr. Sloane.

M.ECHIDIUS.

M. SINUATICEPS, sp.nov.

Nigro-piceus
;

minus nitidus
;

minus convexus : sat parallelus
;

capite antice leviter bisinuato, lateribus obliquis fortiter bisinuatis ;

prothorace foi’titer transverse crebre rngulose punctulato, trans-

versim rugate, lateribus crenulatis sat fortiter arcuatis angulis

omnibus acutis
;

elytris punctulato-striatis, interstitiis alternis

leviter convexis
;

unguibus simplicibus.

[Long. 5-| (vix), lat. 2|^ lines.

The peculiar shape of the head seems to distinguish this insect

fi’om all others of the genus. The front margin is widely and

very gently emarginate, but the emargination is distinctly (though

gently) bisinuate. The sides of the clypeus are strongly bisinuate

but in such fashion (their obliquity in front being comparatively

slight) that the appearance of the clypeus bears a rough resemblance

to that of a female Liparetrus of Mr. Macleay’s first section

(e. g. L. plmnicopterus, Germ.). The prothorax is not quite twice

as wide as it is long down the middle
;

its sides are gently arched

to behind the middle (where the segment is at its widest) and

thence nearly straight (not at all .sinuate) to the base
;

the front

angles are decidedly, the hind very strongly, acute
;

the front
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margin is sti’ongly emarginate, the base strongly bisinuate. Com-

pared with the common 31. sordiclus, Boisd., the puncturation of

the head is closer and not so strong, and that of the prothoras

much better defined and running in transverse or oblique series so

that the intervals appear as a system of transverse and oblique

wrinkles. The sculpture of the elytra bears much resemblance to

the same in 31. sordidus. The setse over the whole surface (at all

events in the specimen before me) are not at all conspicuous. The

anterior tibiae bear three rather large very blunt external teeth.

The underside is shining and coarsely and deeply punctured.

Northern Territory of South Australia.

Liparetrus.

L. L^TicuLus, sp.nov.

Ovatus ; nitidus
;

niger, antennis palpis pedibus et elytris

(in parte) testaceis, pygidio rufescenti
;

clypeo antice truncato-

lateribus obliquis
;

capite crebre rugnlose, prothorace sparsim

fortiter, elytris minus fortiter lineatim, propygidio (hoc per,

magno) subtilius sat crebre, pygidio crebre foi’titer, punctulatis
;

tibiis anticis externe bidentatis, antice in longo processu curvato

productis
;

tarsorum posticorum articulo primo secundo duplo

longiore; antennis 9-articulatis. [Long. 1| lines.

An extremely distinct species not falling very naturally into

any of Mr. Macleay’s sections of the genus. Its clypeus beais

much resemblance to that of L. basalis and its allies, but it has 9-

jointed antennse. The elytra are short scarcely reaching half-way

from the base of the prothorax to the apex of the pygidium
;

they

have no trace of geminate striae and their sculpture consists of

nearly regular rows of punctures; the te.staceous colour occupies

the whole surface except the base suture and lateral margins. The

propygidium (in one se.x at any rate) is enormous. The head, pro-

thorax (except on the lateral m.argins) and elytra are glal)rous, the

propygidium, pygidium and underside sparingly furnished with

rather short hairs. The two external teeth on the anterior tibim

are small (the upper smallest) and sharp, the ajiical [»art of the

89
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limb being produced almost in a spine curved outwards at the

apex. Probably the other sex has the anterior tibiae differently

toothed, the elytra longei’, and perhaps the pygidium and propy-

gidium differently punctured.

A single specimen, sent by Mr. Rothe of Sedan.

L. suAVis, sp.nov.

Ovatus
;

minus nitidus
;

hirsutus
]

niger
;

pedibus et antennis

in parte, palpis et elyti’is omnino, testaceis
;

clypeo antice sub-

truucato
;

capite crebre rugulose, prothorace vix evidentei’, elytris

crasse leviter, pygidio fortiter sat crebre, punctulatis
;

propygidio

granulate
;

tibiis anticis (1 alterutrius sexus solum) externe fortiter

bidentatis
;

tarsis posticis gracillimis, articulo prime secundo vix

longiori
;

antennis 9-articulatis. lines.

This species belongs to the same sub-section of the genus as

Z. discipennis, Guer., differing however from nearly all the other

members thereof in having the elytra entirely testaceous with (at

the most) a little infuscation round the scutellum. The head

behind the clypeus is quite evenly convex
;

the anterior tibiie are

strongly bidentate externally
;

the hind tarsi are extremely short

and slender, their basal two joints equal to each other in length.

In other respects resembling L. discipennis.

Murray Bridge, &c.
;

in my collection, and in the South Austra-

lian Museum.

L. MYSTicus, sp.nov.

Ovatus
;

nitidus
;

supra glaber, subtus sparsim breviter pilosus

;

ferrugineus capite (clypeo excepto) infuscato
;

clypeo antice

rotundato-truncato vix emarginato, capite crebre subrugulose sat

crasse, prothorace (huic lateribus ampliato-rotundatis) leviter

sat crasse minus crebre, elytris sparsius irregulariter (striis

geminatis nihilominus sat regulariter), pygidio propygidioque

crebx-ius sat fortiter, punctulatis
;

tibiis anticis (? alterutrius sexus

solum) externe 3-dentatis, dente primo minuto
;

tarsis posticis

gracilibus, articulo primo secundo parum longiori
3

antennis 7-

articulatis. [Long. 2^ lines.
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This insect has entirely the facies of an ordinary Liparetrus,

but presents some structural peculiarities which might almost

warrant the bestowal on it of a new generic name. Its antennse

having only seven joints will distinguish it specifically from all its

hitherto described congeners, but the number of joints in the

antennfe cannot be considered a generic character in the Austra-

lian Heteronycidce ; the form of the anterior tibise (with the apical

two external teeth very large and sharp, and a very small one

above) and the very slight pilosity, are also exceptional. The

distance from the apex of the elytra is very little less to the apex

of the pygidium than to the base of the prothorax, so that a large

piece of the propygidium is exposed, which (as also the pygidium)

has no trace of a keel. The geminate stride of the elytra are

fairly well-defined
;

the puncturation of the interstices similar to

that in the geminate striaj, but not quite evenly dispersed. The

prothorax is slightly more than twice as wide as its length down

the middle, its base very little wider than its front, its sides very

strongly and suddenly dilated and rounded in the middle, its hind

angles quite rounded off, its disc distinctly channelled.

Taken by Mr. J. G. O. Tepper, at Monarto.

COLYMBOMORPHA.

There does not appear to me to be any sufficient reason for reject-

ing this name (as Mr. Masters has done in liis Cat.). The structure

of the claws and of the mesosternal process is very different from

the same in Calonola. I can now add the information that the

sexual characters are quite distinctive; I received, some time ago,

a short series collected in Western Australia by E. INIeyrick, Esq.,

in which I find a single male (unknown to previous writers so far

as I can ascertain). It has the antennal club very much longer

than that of the female, and five-jointed.

Dasygnatiius.

The species of this genus are very similar in appearance inter se,

and unfortunately their published descriiitions are not particularly
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good, in no case I think instituting a comparison between one

species and another. D. Couloni, Burm., ought certainly to be

removed from the genus, and I propose for it the generic name

Adoryphorus. As I possess but a single example I am not in a

position, by dissection, to expose the generic characters fully,

but the character mentioned by Drs. Lacordaire and Burmeister,

—

the atrophy of the upper lobe of the maxilla —together A\dth its

small size and peculiar facies, render it an obvious error to

continue calling it a Dasygnathus.

According to all the hitherto published descriptions of the genus

the upper lobe of the maxillae is devoid of teeth. I have recently

dissected a considerable number of specimens appertaining to it

and find that very few of them have this lobe toothless.

Up to the present time three Australian species that appear to be

rightly placed in Dasygnathus have been described, viz., D. Dejeani

9, W. S. Macleay, Australis Boisd., JIastersi, & Q) Mad.

The original type of the first of these is in the collection of the

Hon. W. Macleay, alongside which (Mr. Macleay tells me) is a male

Dasygnathus placed there (I understand) by the original describer.

hlr. Macleay has furnished me with a careful description of both

these specimens and has given me a male which he has compared

with the male just mentioned and found to be identical
;

he has

also favoured me with a detailed description of a male and female

Dasygnathus in the cabinet of Mr. W. S. iNIacleay labelled D.

Australis. With these materials before me, and also an assem-

blage of specimens of the genus from various collections, I have

prepared the following notes and desci’iptions of new species.

The specimens standing in Mr. Macleay’s collection as Dejeani

and Australis must be regarded as representing those species

coi’rectly. The following descriptions of them are compiled

(except that of ^ Dtgeani and 9 Australis) from Mr. Macleay’s

notes.

Dasygnathus Dejeani, W. S. iNIacl.

(J.
Blackish-pitchy, shining; the underside of a somewhat ferru-

ginous tone and rather densely clothed with longish ferruginous
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hairs except on the ventral segments where these hairs are con-

centrated in transverse lines (2 each on the basal 2 segments, 1

each on the rest)
;

form very robust and gradually dilating almost

uniformly from the front to near the apex of the elytra • clypeus

(with a very strong nearly erect reflexed margin) much narrowed

from base to apex, the front angles quite rounded off, the outline of

the sides and front gently convex. The forehead bears a very stout

recurved horn which is rather strongly punctulate to near the apex

;

the head behind the horn is impunctate or nearly so. The pro-

thorax is just half again as wide as it is long down the middle, and

its base is just twice the width of its front
;

the anterior angles

are well-produced but rounded at the apex, the hind angles obtuse,

the sides gently arched and not at all sinuate behind the middle
;

the anterior retuse portion extends backward to about the middle

of the segment, and neai’ly reaches the rugose lateral fovea on

either side, its hinder margin being strongly bi-tuberculate (the two

tubercles rather near to each other), and its surface very nitid and

punctured on the sides uniformly with the rest of the prothorax,

on the middle space moi'e closely and confusedly (especially in

front where the sculpture is close and rugose)
;

the rugose fovea

on either side short (not much longer than wide!
;

the furrow

Avithin the lateral mai-gin is rugose, wide and deep
;

that within

the anterior margin is very obscure in the middle and runs nearly

parallel to the anterior edge so that the space in front of it is not

much wider towards tlie middle than close to its ends
j

the pro-

thorax is not margined along its base which is broadly but not

deeply lobed in the middle with a foveate emargination on either

side. The elytra are at their widest considerably behind the

middle where their combined width is quite of their length down

the suture
;

they are a little more than twice as long, and (together)

about a quarter again as wide, as the i)rothorax
;

each of them

bears on the disc six well-defined punctulate strite, of which the

first (clo.se to the suture) attains the apex, the 2nd fails in the

ajncal fifth part, the rest are obsolete in about the apical third

p irt
;

the interstices among these slrioi are gently convex and are

impunctate except the front part of the interstices between the
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1st and second and between the 5th and 6

or less puncturation
;

the space outside am
striate area is rather finely and confusedl;y

are two fairly defined punctulate striae i

lateral margin. The pygidium is densely
\

with long erect hairs at the base and sides

its middle space is glabrous and much m(

The anterior tibiae are strongly and shar]

external margin. The mentum is extrer

dinally concave behind and without lateral

The female (Mr. Macleay writes) has t'

tulate, narrowed a little in front of the eye

with the anterior angles rounded
;

the th

convex, apex moderately emarginate with

thickens into a small triangular extensio

median line, the sides rounded and more

the apex with strong punctures in the mari

angles slightly advanced, obtuse, the poste

the base rather wider than the apex, broad

in the middle with a foveate emargination

surface smooth and very minutely and thin

semi-circular, a little depressed and punct

scarcely wider than the thorax and nearly i

truncate at the base, scarcely widened behi]

at the apex.

The remainder of the description is s:

written above concerning the male.

D. Australis, Boise
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excavation in front of the thorax smaller and more cii

scribed than in Dejeani^ rugosely and finely punctate alon

median line, and surmounted by a transverse ridge which sea

shows any protuberances ; the rugose furrow near the side d

marked and quite one-third the length of the thorax

;

scutellum transverse, depressed, and punctate in the mi'

the sculpture of the elytra much as usual in the genus

certainly smoother and more distinctly striate than in the fe

and more rugose at the apex
;

the pygidium less pointed

more finely punctate thaA in the female, and not hirsute."^

[Long. 13, lat. 7

The following is a description of the female taken fr

specimen in my own collection ;

—

Reddish-pitchy, the head and prothorax darker, the und(

clothed as in B, Dejeani

;

form extremely robust, modei

dilated hindward
;

clypeus broadly rounded with a strong n

erect reflexed margin
;

the head evenly and rather q.

rugulose, with the clypeal suture very little indicated exce

its middle, which is marked by a small well-defined tub

The pro thorax is again as wide as its length down the m
and its base is decidedly more than twice as wide as its f

the anterior angles are rather strongly produced and some

sharp, the hind angles quite rounded off, the sides diverging i

what straightly from the front to near the middle, and then g

arched (without any sinuation) to the base, which is i

strongly lobed in the middle, is finely margined except i

middle half, and has an obscure foveate emargination on <

side
;

its surface is finely ^nd thinlv (most finely and thii

the middle of the disc) punctulate
;

the furrow within the L

margins deep, wide, and rugose, that within the front margi
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distant from the front of the prothorax nearly as far as the length

of the antennal club )

;

there is a slight longitudinal concavity in

which the puncturation of the surface is at its strongest occu-

pying the extreme front of the disc, a small slight indication (on

either side) of what in the male is the lateral fovea, and an

oblique impressed line on either side a little within the posterior

angle (this latter is possibly an indh-idual aberration). The elytra

together are very nearly as wide as their length down the suture,

and are (behind the middle) a quarter again as wide as, but in

length not quite twice, the prothorax; their sculpture is very

much as in D. Dejeani, but the second, third, fourth, and fifth

striffi show a tendency to run in pairs. The pygidium is much
like that of D. Dyeani, but a little more pointed at the apex.

The external margin of the anterior tibiae is cut into three very

Vdunt teeth.

X.B. —Mr. Macleay informs me that the ticket on his D.

A ustralis ^ gives ScaraboMS JvJ>a, Kirby,” as a synonym, but

I hardly think it can be so. The only known Australian genus

presenting the cephalic and prothoracic characters ascribed to

S. Juha is Corynophyllv^ (C. raelas, Fairm., agrees veiy well in

these respects)
;

but the known species are much too small, and

it is improbdVjle that Kirby could have omitted reference to the

antennae if his insect had been a Corynophyllv^. S. Juha should

he, I think, omitted from the AustraKan catalogue
;

or, better

still, relegated to an apj>endix.

D. TRITUBERCULATUS, Sp.nov.

Robustus, [X)stice dilatatus
;

nitidus
;

brunneo-piceus, capite

prothoraceque obscurioribus
;

subtus f ulvo-hirsutus
;

clypeo antice

truncate vel obsolete emarginato, angulis rotundato-obtusis,

margine reflexo minus erecto; capite postice prothoraceque sparsim

subtiliter punctulatis
;

hoc leviter transverse, Vjasi (lobo mediano

excepto) evidenter marginato
;

scutello fortiter tramverso postice

obtuso
;

elytris punctulato-striatis, latera apjicemque versus

confuse punctulatis, striis postice et ad latera ol>soletis.

[Long. 12-12J, lat. 7 lines (vix).
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Maris f route eomu valido recurvo punctulato instructa
;

pro-

thorace antice excavatione sat parva (hac postice trituberculata,

tuberculo intermedio minuto) instmcto. Segmento apicali ventrali

ut B. majoris.

Feniinse clypeo postice laminatim triaugulariter producto, parte

producta super fi'ontem incHuata
;

segmento apicali ventrali

utrinque punctis setiferis nonnuUis insti’ucto.

The protborax is a quarter again as wide as long down the

middle, and evidently (but not much) less than twice as wide at

the base as in front. The male differs from that of D. Dejeani

as follows ; the head is larger, the clypeus broader in front and

truncate, or even very slightly emarginate all across, with its

angles, though obtuse, not rounded off, and its sides slightly

concave in outline, its reflexed margin not quite so erect. The

prothorax is less emarginate in front, and is much less trans-

verse, the furrow within the anterior margin considerably further

back and very much stronger leartng a wide space in front of it,

the anterior concarity veiy much smaller, not reaching back half-

way to the base, and occupying (transversely) much less than the

middle third of the segment, its concave surface almost impunc-

tate except close to the front margin where it is only thinly

]»unctulatc and not at all rugose
;

the prominent hind margin of

the concavity is proportionally wider than in Dejeani, and has a

small tubercle in the middle
;

the hind margin of the prothorax

is rather strongly margined except in the middle. The sculpture

of the elytra is on the same plan, but is altogether feebler and

less defined.

In the female the clypeus resembles that of the male in its shape

anteriorly, but its surface is closely rugose, and its hind margin

consists of two lines running obliquely backward and meeting in

the centre in an olffuse angle, the hinder part presenting the

api»earauce of a triangular lamina laid back (not quite flatly) on

the surface of the head, the apex of the triangle being the part

least closely applied to the head. On the prothorax the furrow

within the anterior margin is as in the male except that it is
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continuous all across and in the middle is strongly and angularly

produced backward in such fashion that the strip in front of it is

narrow close to the anterior angles and dilates gi-adually towards

the middle, but at the middle is suddenly and triangularly pro-

duced backward, till the apex of the tiiangle reaches back to a

fifth of the length of the prothorax
;

there is a small punctulate

fovea near the lateral margin on either side about half-way

between the base and apex. The elytra resemble those of the

male except that the sculpture is altogether stronger.

The anterior tibiae are strongly and sharply tridentate on their

external edge as in the male.

The mentum in both sexes is very rugose and hirsute, and

strongly sulcate down the middle nearly to the front
;

in the

male it is moderately tuberculate on either side. The upi>er lobe

of the maxillae is strongly dentate.

I ha^ e seen specimens from both X. S. Wales and Victoria.

D. MAJOR, sp.nov.

(J.
Supra piceo-niger subtus fuscus fulvo-hirtus

;
sat nitidus

clypeo antice reflexo truncato, margine minus erecto
;

fronte

cornu valido fortiter recurvo instructo
;

prothoi-ace leviter trans-

verso, (pai-te dimidia antica retu.sa postice fortiter bituberculata

in medio longitudinaliter carinata, parte postica valde elevato-

convexa supra depres.sa), inter partem retu.sam et marginem

lateralem fovea profunda rugosa longitudinali in.structo, mox intra

marginem sulcalo rugoso, sparsissime tenuissime puiictulato,

margine antico flavo-ciliato fortiter trisinuato; antice post mar-

ginem utrinque profunde sinuatim sulcato, margine basali integro
;

elytris sat fortiter punctulato-striatis, postice vix dilatatis, inter-

stitiis nonnullis punctulatis
;

pygidio crebre (apicem versus minus

crebre) subtQiter punctulatis
;

tibiis anticis obtuse tridentatis

;

segmento ventrali apicali apice fortiter arcuatim emarginato

;

mento utrinque fortiter tuberculato.

[Long. 13^15, lat. 7^8 lines.

$. (1 huj. spec.). Clypeo antice angustato minus reflexo rotundato-

truncato, sutura clypeali carinata, in medio in tuberculo postice
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inclinatx) elevata
;

prothorace baud impresso, margine basali in

medio interrupto, margine anteriori late (in medio triangulariter)

dilatato, prope angulos anticos fovea rotundata instructo
;

tibiis

anticis obtusissime bidentatis
;

segmento ventrali apicali baud

emarginato, sparsim punctulato, punctis breviter setiferis.

[Long. 13^, lat. 7 lines (vix).

The horn of the male is very stout and strongly recurved,

equal in length (on its front face) to the distance from the base of

the prothoracic excavation to the front of the prothorax. The pro-

thorax is about a quarter again as wide as long and somewhat less

than twice as wide at its base as in front
;

its sides diverge very

strongly for a short distance from the front and then are evenly

and slightly arched to the base, the segment thus having a very

quadrate appearance. On the elytra, the sutural stria reaches the

apex
;

then comes a space bearing some strong punctures, irregu-

larly placed, in front
;

then two punctured strife nearly reaching

the apex followed by another two much abbre\dated
;

the inter-

stices among all four punctureless or nearly so
;

between these

strife and the margin the elytra are scarcely striated but are finely

punctulate, the punctures tending to run in rows, especially near

the margin. The sinuous fovea on either side behind the front

margin of the prothorax appears to be a narrowed and deepened

continuation of the strong furrow that runs close wdthin the

lateral margin
;

it tends gradually away from the front margin

and ceases abruptly about half-way to the central line of the

prothorax. The carina running along the centre of the retuse

part of the prothorax is feeble in front but becomes stronger

behind, its hind apex being raised almost like a third tubercle.

The large smooth round tubercle on either side of the mentum is a

striking character. The superior lobe of the maxillae has a strong

tooth at the aj>ex, and 3 or 4 smaller ones below.

The female which I have doubtfully connected with D. major^

resembles it in its massive, yet moderately elongate form, scarcely

dilated behind, —and in the sculpture of its elytra, —but the pro-

thorax is less quadrate, and the front tibiaj furnished externally

with only two (and those almost shapeless) teeth are very puzzling.
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The sinuous fovea on the front of the prothorax is very similar to

that of the male, but is continuous to the centre line where it is

rather sharply angulated, the part in front of the furrow resembling

in form a hood turned back quite across the front of the prothorax,

extending back half a line in the middle, its centre part but little

triangularly produced. There are no smooth tubercles on the

mentum, but it is strongly convex with its posterior two-thirds

deeply and widely sulcate in the middle. The male was sent to

me by Mr. Sloane, and was taken near Melbourne. The female

is, I believe, from X. S. Wales. Occurs also near Adelaide.

N.B. —A specimen (13| lines) in the South Australian

Museum, which 1 consider a variety of this insect, may possibly

prove to represent a closely allied s[>ecies
;

it has the clypeus

narrower and slightly emarginate in front, and the prothorax le.ss

elevated behind with the lateral furrow continued from the sides

all across the base (immediately within the margin as on the .sides).

It has the same elongate parallel form as my tyi>e of Z>. major.

Differs from Dejeani and AuMralis in the strongly dentate

superior lobe of its maxillae, and in the slightly elevated smooth

linear keel that runs do"«Ti the retuse ])oi-tion of the prothorax in

the male. The size of the prothoracic excavation varies somewhat

but in all the examples I have seen it is exceptionally large. Both

sexes differ from the two just named and from tritviberculatus in

their more parallel form, not dilated posteriorly
;

the male differs

from that of trittihercidatus by the presence of the keel on the

prothoracic excavation, and the female differs from that of Aus-

tralis by the sculpture of the head and clypeus, and by the

different foveation of the prothorax.

D. RECTicoRNis, sp.nov.

Minus robustus, jxistice baud dilatatus
;

nitidus
;

bninneus vel

rufo-brunneus, capite prothoraceque obscurioribus
;

subtus fulvo-

hirsutus
;

clypeo antice truncate, angulis rotundato-obtusis,

margine reflexo minus erecto
;

prothorace leviter transverse basi

(lobo mediano excepto) evidenter marginato, sparsim subtiliter
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pimctulato
;

scutello subelongato postice subacuminato
;

elytris

punctulato-striatis, latera apicemque versus confuse punctulatis,

striis postice et ad latera obsoletis.

[Long. 12, lat. 6^ lines.

!Maris fronte cornu erecto sat gracili subtiliter punctulato
’

instructa
;

prothorace ut B. trituber culati.

Femina ut D. trituhercvJati.

Less robust in appearance tban most of its congeners, and not

dilated behind the middle of the elytra
;

apart from this difference

of form, and the totally different shape of the frontal horn in the

male, I do not see any good character to distinguish this species

from D. trituhercvJatus. The female before me has two round

fovese on either side of the prothorax some distance within the

lateral margin —one near the front, the other behind the middle —
but it is doubtful whether this can be relied on as a constant

character.

The mentum of the male is smoothly tuberculate on either side,

the cavity between the tubercles very deep and narrow (almost as

in D. major
) ;

that of the female is veiy rugose and extremely

deeply and widely convex almost from the apex. The superior

lolje of the maxillie is strongly dentate.

Taken by Mr. Sloane at Mulwala, X. S. Wales.

D. iSERMis, sp.nov.

(J. Sat elongatus, postice dilatatus
;

rufo-piceus
;

sat nitidus ;

clypeo antice subelevato-emarginato ; sutura clypeali sat elevata

in medio laminatim angulatim elevata
;

prothorace leviter trans-

verse, antice leviter impresso, spatio concavo postice vix bitul>er-

culato, raargine antico trisinuato, ad latera mo.x intra marginem

sulcato-rugoso, antice post marginem anticam transversim sin-

uato-sulcato, (sulco in medio fortiter triangulariter retroducto),

utrinque latera versus longitudinaliter rugo.sc-foveato, basi

marginato
;

elytris pygidioque ut D. majoris sculpturatis
;
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tibiis anticis exteme fortiter acute tridentatis
;

segmento ventrali

apicali apice sat fortiter arcuatim emarginato
3

mento leviter

convexo in medio leviter concave.

[Long. 11, lat. 6 lines (vix).

• 9 latet.

The absence of a frontal horn in the male at once distinguishes

this species. The clypeus is shaped as in the females of the

preceding three species, having its hinder margin formed of two

oblique lines meeting in the middle in a sharp angle, the whole of

this hind margin being laid back (as it were) on the surface of the

hinder part of the head and being a little turned up to form the

clypeal suture
;

it is however more elevated (especially in the

middle) than in any female known to me. The sulcus behind the

anterior margin of the prothorax resembles that in the female of

D. affinis, but is produced backward much more strongly in the

middle, running down within the frontal impression on either side

to its base (very little in front of the middle of the segment),

where the two sides meet in a sharp angle. The prothorax is

about a third again as wide as its length down the middle
;

the

whole segment, however, being smaller in proportion to the elytra

than in any of the preceding species.

There is a single specimen in the South Australian Museum.

D. Masters:, Mad.

I have not seen a specimen of this insect, which is evidently

very distinct from all its described congeners through the retuse

portion of the prothorax in the male having a lateral protuber-

ance on either side.

The above species appear to be perfectly distinct and separated

by reliable characters. I have specimens before me which I

believe to represent several other species, but they are closely

allied to one or other of the preceding, and I am not sure without

examining more specimens that their distinctive characters can be

relied on. I find that in Dasygnathm, as in many other genera
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with strong sexual characters, these are liable to vary in their

development. I have, in the case of each species, selected a well-

developed male for description, but I have seen males of almost

every one in which the characters are much enfeebled, —the tuber-

cles on the mentum, and the size of the prothoracic excavation

being particularly liable to variation. In many specimens the

frontal horn is longitudinally concave on its anterior face, but this

does not appear to be specific. The sculpture of the elytra is on

the same plan (as described in the case of D. Dejeani) in all the

species of Dasygnathus known to me, but varies in intensity so

much within the limits of a single species that it would be

misleading to characterise it particularly.

The following table will show the distinctive characters of the

species :

—

A. Sides of the prothoracic excavation in the male devoid of

lateral protuberances.

B. Elytra conspicuously dilated to considerably behind the

middle.

C. Male with a recurved frontal horn.

D. The prothoracic excavation more or less bitubercu-

late behind.

E. The prothoracic excavation rugosely and finely

punctulate down the middle line (female with

an anterior prothoracic impresssion)

Australis.

EE. The prothoracic excavation with

the median line unmarked Dejeani.

DD. The prothoracic excavation tritu-

berculate behind trituberculatus.

CC. Male devoid of a frontal horn inermis.

BB. Elytra not dilated behind the middle...

C. Frontal horn of male recurved major.

CC. Frontal horn erect recticornis.

AA. Sides of the prothoracic excavation in the

male with lateral protuberances Mastersi.
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Adortphorus, gen.nov.

Mentum sat angustum, convexuiu, antice lequaliter angustatum,

ligula vix clistincta
;

palpi labiales sub niente inserti, articulo

ultimo ovali
;

maxilla lobo superioi*e minuto cylindrico, apice

j)enicillato
;

mandibulm baud dentatie
;

antenme lO-articulatm,

flabello parvo
;

tibiae ut Dasygnathi format*; tarsi posteriorps

modicae, articulo prime sat elongate apice vix dilatato; feminae

caput prothoraxque simplicia, hoc post marginem anticum ut

Dasygnathi feminei (sed obsolete) sculpturato.

I propose this generic name for a small Dynastid which I have

no doubt is identical with Dasygnathus Couloni, Burm., a species

that certainly ought not to be associated with Dasygnathus

Dfgeani, W. S. !Macleay. Unfortunately my specimen, like Dr.

BurmeLster’s, is a female. I do not like founding a new genus

without knowledge of the male, but as this insect has been

described, and cannot, whatever its male may 1*, find a natural

place in any hitherto chai'acterised genus, I think I am taking

the best course practicable in thus naming it. It agrees so well

with Dr. Burmeister's description specifically that I need not

add to that description beyond saying that in my example ti e

colour of the upper surface is pitchy black rather than a genuine

black, and the “ small protuberance on the vertex of the head ”

is placed very far back and is very slight.

Semanopterus.

S. LONGICOLLIS, Sp.nOV.

Sat elongatus
; subparallelus

;
convexus

;
nitidus

;
piceo-

ferrugineus, rufo-hirtus
;

capite transversim rugate, tuberculo

conico armate
;

prothorace canaliculate punctulato, tertia parte

latiori quam longiori, lateribus postice hand sinuatis
;

elytris sat

fortiter minus oblique tricostatis, costisqiostice abbreviatis, inter-

stitiis subtriseriatim punctulatis
;

tarsorum posticorum articulo

secundo prime multo breWore. [Long. 7^-8, lat. 3|-3f lines.

Maris pygidio ad latera crebre, in medio sparsim, punctulato.

Feminae pygidio crebre sat a?qualiter punctulato.
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Compared >vith S. minor this species is comparatively longer

and narrower
;

the head and prothorax are scarcely different

except in the greater length (in proportion to the width) of the

latter, and the absence of sinuation in the hinder part of its

lateral outline
;

the sculpture of the elytra does not run in quite

so oblique a direction
;

the sculpture of the pygidium is quite

different, as follows —in the male it consists of rather close

puncturation at the sides and very sparse in the middle, without

any transverse wrinkles, and in the female of close and almost

uniform puncturation with scarcely any trace of transverse

wrinkling
;

while in S. minor it consists of close puncturation in

both sexes (in the male, a little more sparse in the middle)

accompanied by a very conspicuous system of short curved

wrinkles or scratches
;

the second joint of the hind tarsi is baiely

two-thirds the length of the first, while in S. minor the two are

about the same length.

From S. angustatus this insect may be distinguished by its

longer and narrower prothorax, and its pygidium only fringed

with hairs (while in angustatus fine erect hairs clothe the whole

of the surface), and from /S. convexiusculus by its very differently

sculptured elytra. The other described species are all much

larger.

Coonabarabran, N.S. Wales
;

taken by Mr. Sloane.

S. MINOR, Blackb.

I have lately received from Mr. Sloane, of Mulwala, specimens

taken in various localities in N. S. Wales and Victoria which

have the sides of the prothorax behind much more strongly

sinuate (almost excised in fact) than in the type of this specie.s,

but as I can discover no otlier difterence whatever, and moreover

find some variability in this respect even in South Australian

exanqiles, I do not think they can be treated as distinct.

90
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Prot^tia.

P. MANDARiNA, Weber.

This species, I’ecorded from the Philippine Islands, is stated in

the Trans. Ent. Soc. 1882, p, 156, to occur very plentifully in

Queensland, and to be in the habit of attacking the hives of

Trigona (the stingless bee) in great numbers.

Protcetia is regarded by M. Lacordaire as a section of Cetonia.

It seems singular, if the above statement is correct, that the insect

has hitherto escaped the notice of Australian Coleopterists. I do

not think that any of the species attributed to Cetorda in Mr,

Masters’ Catalogue are identical with P. mandarina.

BUPRESTID^.

Bubastes.

B, INCONSTans, sp.nov.

Colore variabilis, cuprea vel mnea, vel viridis, latera versus plus

minus cupreo-purpurea
;

cylindrica
;

capite sat fortiter minus

crebre, prothorace (hujus latitudine majori basi posita) crebre

minus fortiter, elytris crebre sat subtiliter, sat rugulose punctatis
;

his apice obsolete emarginatis.

The head is slightly concave longitudinally with an impressed

longitudinal line in the hinder part
;

the eyes are sub- vertical,

oblong, faintly sinuate on their inner margin, widely remote.

The prothorax is nearly half again as wide as long, about half

again as wide at the base as in front, its sides slightly converging

and nearly straight from the base to near the front whence they

converge more strongly and arcuately
;

the front angles are

obscure, the hind angles strong, acute, and pointed backwards,

the base lightly bisinuate
;

the true margin runs almost entirely

on the underside (increasingly so from the hind-angles forward),

and is cjuite obsolete near the front
;

the surface bears an obscure
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longitudinal furrow in its hinder half, which is deepened into a

fovea immediately in front of the base. The elytra are slightly

wider than the prothorax, are finely wrinkled in a transverse

direction in front, and bear a number of irregular feebly-defined

striae which do not interrupt the general puncturation, and the

interstices between which are in places feebly convex and (in

most examples) here and there more or less Isevigate. The under-

side is very sparingly clothed with fine adpressed hairs, and is

punctured more coarsely than the upper surface. The apical

ventral segment bears a very peculiar elongate transverse sulcus

in the hind face of its apex, which is much thickened
;

this

segment is in one sex truncate behind and level
;

in the other sex

it is turned up and rounded behind, and the penultimate segment

bears at the middle of its apex a short erect blunt spine.

B. LATicoLLis, sp.nov.

Obscure seneo - cuprea, latera versus plus minus purpureo-

ciiprascens capite prothoraceque (hujus latitudine majori in medio

posita) crebre confuse, elytris subtilius, subrugulose punctatis
;

his

apice oblique subemarginato-truncatis.

The head longitudinally is widely concave, but without any

distinct impressed line
;

it is rather coarsely punctulate in front,

the puncturation becoming finer and closer hindward. The pro-

thorax is finely punctured on the anterior part of the disc and its

puncturation thence becomes coarser and less close hindward and

outward. [This sculpture of head and prothorax is of the same

kind as in the preceding species, but is evidently closer through-

out.] The prothorax is about a quarter again as wide as long and

something less than half as wide again at the Vjase as in front, its

sides nearly straight (but distinctly diverging) from the base to

about the middle whence they converge arcuately to the front
;

the front angles (as in I>. inc'onstann) are quite obscure owing to

the lateral margin being obsolete anteriorly, the hind angles strong,

acute and pointed backward
;

the surface bears a longitudinal furrow

feebly impres.sed, not reaching the front, rather d(iepened in front
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of the base. The elytra are not in any part at all wider than the

widest part of the prothorax
;

their sculpture scarcely differs from

the same in B. inconstans save in being slightly finer, the punctu-

ration, moreover, being more evenly distributed and scarcely

interrupted on the interstices of the striae which are less convex

in front and more so near the apex (but these last two characters

are slight and perhaps not very reliable)
;

the outline of their

anterior margin is very markedly more strongly convex corres-

ponding to the evidently stronger bisinuosity of the hind edge of

the prothorax
;

their apical sculpture does not differ from that of

B. inconstans in any reliably specific manner, but the evenness of

the marginal outline is in avei’age specimens even less interrupted,

while in some specimens there is an evident oblique truncation,

the extremities of which are defined though not spinose. The

underside and legs are conspicuously clothed with rather coarse

adpresssed short whitish scale-like hairs. The structure of the

apical ventral segment appears to be as in B. inconstans, to which

the present insect is closely allied, though diftering considerably

in the shape of the prothorax, (fee., (fee.

The preceding two species of Bubastes both appear to be near

B. sphenoida, L. (fe G., so far as can be judged from the very brief

description of that insect in which scarcely any tangible characters

are mentioned, but “ elytres Vji-epineuses a I’extremite” will not

fit either of them. Moreover, there is a third species of Bubastes

in the Adelaide Public Museum in which the elytra are bi-spinose

at the apex, and which may be sphenoida, although I doubt it on

account of the puncturation being coarser than the description of

sphenoida would lead one to expect. From Briseis conica, L. (fe G.,

these insects differ in the non-denticulate margin of their elytra,

from Eurybia by their much stouter and more robust form, (fee., (fee.

ELATER ID

Tetralobus.

This genus presents extreme difficulty to the student, as far as

concerns its Australian species, owing partly to the close alliance

of some of its members to others, and partly to the insufficiency
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of some of the earliei' descriptions. I have lately had in my
hands a considerable collection of examples taken in various parts

of Southern Australia (from Eucla to Melljourne), and also from

various parts of the Northern Territory, and have been unable

to consider those from Southern Australia as representing more

than one veiy variable species. It is extremly difficult to find

two specimens absolutely identical. I find variation to an end-

less extent in the development of the furrows or fovese on the

head and prothorax, in the outline of the prothorax (especially

in the degree of its dilatation about and in front of the middle,

and in the degree to which its posterior angles are directed

outward), in the distinctness of the striation and the puncturation

of the striae of the elytra, and in the shape of the apex of the

same (some examples having them separately rounded with

scarcely any trace of a mucro, some having them separately

rounded with a distinct mucro, and some having them conjointly

x’ounded with a more or less defined mucro).

Turning to the [)ublished descriptions, one finds T. Australasice,

Gory, to be the original Australian species, to which, some years

later, the Rev. F. W. Hope added Manglesi and Fortnumi.

Between these latter, and between either of them and Australasich,

there seems to be no really tangible distinction except size.

Some years later M. Candeze added M. 2Iurrayi, with the com-

ment, “ Very near Australasue, from which one will nevertheless

distinguish it easily by the longitudinal furrow of the head and

prochorax, and the much less strong pubescence.” Regarding

these distinciions I will observ’e that the latter is very likely to

depend upon the freshness of the specimens, and that the former

is sufficiently slight, because in the descriptions we find (A?ts-

tralasicn) “ fronte longitrorsum profunde sulcata, prothorace

canaliculata,” anrl {Marrayi) “front canalicule et foveole, pro-

thorax presentant une ligne lis.se au milieu.” A few [)ages

further on M. Candeze says of Manglesi that it is very near

Murrayi (although he Judges from the description of the former

that its head is more .srpiare and its elytra more distinctly punc-
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tulate-striate), and of Fortnumi that its distinction from Austra-

lasia is doubtful. A few years later still M. Candeze added

another species from Southern Australia under the name cylindri-

formis, which he says must be placed beside Murrayi, and a com-

parison of the descriptions furnishes no tangible difference better

than that in one the length and width of the prothorax are “ sub-

equal,” while in the other that segment is longer than wide.

Finally, in describing another species from Northern Australia (a

very distinct one), he assigns it a place near cylindriformis, with

a note that the latter species may be identical with Fortnumi,

My own impression is that all these five names represent one

and the same species, and should stand in a catalogue as Australasice.,

Gory, —or at any rate the rest be relegated to an Appendix (which

our Australian Catalogue sorely needs) of names not entitled

without further evidence to a place in the body of the work.

The examples before me, which I consider as representing forms

of Australasice, differ in length from 12 lines to 24 lines. The

females are usually larger than the males and much more cylin-

drical with a decidedly stronger tendency to anterior dilatation of

the prothoi’ax. The head is more or less sulcate longitudinally,

but the sulcus in many examples becomes feeble or even disappears

before the front margin. The length of the prothorax down its

middle is slightly more than its width across the base
;

the curve

of its sides varies, being generally slight in the males and strong in

the females in such fashion that in some examples of the latter the

segment is wider just in front of the middle than its length down

the middle
;

the disc is canaliculate (in some examples more

strongly than in others), the channel usually abbreviated at both

ends
;

the hind angles are sharp, more or less directed outward

(most strongly so in the large females as a rule). The elytra are

striated and the interstices are usually decidedly convex and

closely and finely, but yet a little rugosely, punctured (the punc-

tures a good deal I’un together by very fine transverse wrinkles)

;

the striag hardly distinctly punctured except near the shoulders and

near the apex
;

in the largest females the interstices are usually
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less convex, and the puncturation of the striae more evident.

In one very large female before methe interstices are quite flat and

the striae punctured throughout as in ordinary examples they are

punctured near the shoulders (this example, I am told, was taken

in company with ordinary specimens). So far as I can judge, too,

the females are less pubescent than the males, but this may be

accidental. One of the females before me is exceptionally small,

a,nd resembles the male in the outline of its prothoi’ax; it is just

possible that it may represent a good species, but I cannot identify

it with any described, and think it more probably a variety. It

should be added that in all the specimens I have seen there are

one or two vague impi’essions on either side of the prothorax near

the lateral margin.

Monocrepidius.

M. Tepperi, sp.nov.

Fulvo castaneus
;

minus nitidus
;

minus elongatus
;

pube lon-

giore sat dense vestitus
;

prothorace hand canaliculate, trans

angulos posticos quam longitudine in medio latiori, a basi parum

angustato, subtilius regulariter sat confertim punctulato, angulis

posticis parum divaricatis bicarinatis
;

elytris prothorace angus-

tioriVjus, a basi leviter attenuatis, apice vix emarginatis, fortius

punctulato striatis, interstitiis sat ]>lanis leviter minus confertim

punctulatis
;

protlioracis margine laterali antice in prosternum

subducto
;

tarsorum articuli quarti lamella sat lata.

[Long. 5J}, lat. 2 lines (vix).

The above mentioned characters would place this insect in the

tabulation of species given by M. Candeze (Mon. II. pp. 191, &c.)

in the same section as lirucki and Jekeli, the former of which is a

very large broad species from Victoria, and the latter is a very

anomalous insect (exact habitat unknown), of extremely jtarallel

form with elytra twice and a half as long as the prothorax, while

this is a very ordinary-looking Monocrepidiua, with elytra of

normal form and very evidently less than twice and a-half the

length of the prothorax down the middle. None of the species
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described since (at any rate none from Nortliern Australia) are

characterized as having the prothoracic margin passing to the

underside and there forming the margin of a kind of prosternal

gutter, —so I suppose it is distinct from them all.

Northern Territory of S. Australia. Collected by Mr. J. P.

Tepper, to whom 1 dedicate it, together with several other Coleop-

tera already described from the same locality.

M. JUVENis, sp.no V.

Fuscus, antennis palpis pedibusque testaceo-flavis
;

minus niti-

dus
;

sat elongatus
;

pube longiore sat dense vestitus
;

prothorace

baud canaliculate, trans angulos posticos quam longitudine in

medio subangustiori, a basi evidenter angustato, subtilius regu-

lariter crebre punctulato, angulis posticis baud divaricatis bicarin-

atis
;

elytris pi’othorace vix angustioribus, a basi attenuatis, apice

vix emarginatis, fortius punctulato-striatis, interstitiis sat planis

leviter minus confertim punctulatis
;

prothoracis margine lateral)

antice in prosternum subducto
;

tarsorum articuli quarti lamella

sat lata. [Long. 5-6, lat. lines.

This species is structurally very near to the preceding, and the

sculpture and pubescence of its .surface are very similar, but I think

it certainly not a mere variety, as the entirely different colour is

accompanied by very different proportions; nor are the differences

sexual, as I have both sexes before me. The present insect is a

slender elongate form much narrowed before and behind; the other

of robust appearance, rather short and parallel as compared with

many of its congeners. In J/. juvenis the length of the prothorax

down the middle is distinctly greater than its greatest width

(across the basal angles), which latter, moreover, scarcely exceeds

the greatest width of the elytra, —while in M. Tepperi the width

across the basal angles of the prothorax is very evidently (about

as 8 to 7) wider than the widest ])art of the elytra and than the

length of the prothorax down the middle. They differ, too, in

respect of another character that I find not without its value in

this difficult genus, —in Tepperi the external margin of the
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protlioi’ax is visible from above (that is on both sides from one

point of view) outside the external keel of the hind angle to

within a hairsbreadth almost of its hind apex, —while in juvenis

from a similar point of view, it seems to disappear under the

external keel considerably before its hind apex.

Northern Territory of S. Australia; in my collection
;

also taken

by Mr. J. P. Tepper
;

also by Prof. Tate.

M. Palmerstoni, sp.nov.

Fusco-ferrugineus
;

pedibus flavis, capite antice scutello pro-

thoracisc|ue angulis posticis rufescentibus
;

minus nitidus
;

sat

elongatus
;

pube longiore sat dense vestitus
;

prothorace hand

canaliculate, trans angulos posticos quam longitudine in medio

vix latioi’i, a basi parum angustato, subtilius crebre subrugulose

punctulato, angulis posticis bicarinatis vix divaricatis
;

elytris

prothorace angustioribus a basi attenuatis, apice rotundatis,

fortius punctulato-striatis, interstitiis sat planis leviter minus

confertim punctulatis
;

j)rothoracis mai-gine laterali antice in

jjrosternum subducto
;

tarsorum articuli quarti lamella minus

lata. [Long. 3f, lat. li lines (vix).

The narrower lamella on the 4th joint of the tarsi would

perhaps j)lace this species in the last division of M. Candeze’s

Section iii., in which case its place in that section would be

beside M. Jictus, from which the absence of a longitudinal carina

on the head will at once distinguish it. In M. Candeze’s subdivision

of the earlier division it would fall side by side with the preceiling

two species and the two others already mentioned. From the

latter two it differs as M. Tepperi does. From M. Tepperi (its

neare.st real ally, 1 think) it differs by its very small size, somewhat

dilferent coloration, less robust build, closer and slightly rugose;

prothoracic punctu ration, lateral margins of prothorax posteriorly

hidden by the external keel (as in M. juvenis), and apex of elytra

not at all cinarginate (this latter may i>ossibly not be a constant

cliaracter).

Northern Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepjjcr.
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M. FORTis, sp.nov.

Fuscus, antennis palpis pedibusque pallidioribus
;

minus elon-

gatus, pube longiore sat dense vestitus
;

prothorace fortiter

convexo, vix evidenter canaliculate, trans angulos posticos quam in

medio longitudine vix latiori, a basi vix angustato, confertim

subtilius subrugulose punctulato, angulis posticis bicarinatis vix

divaricatis
;

elytris prothorace vix angustioribus, a basi parum

attenuatis, apice vix emarginatis, fortius punctulato-striatis, in-

terstitiis planis crebre subtilius punctulatis
;

pi-othoracis margine

laterali in prosternum subducto
;

tarsorum articuli quarti lamella

sat lata. [Long. 5i, lat. 14 lines (vix).

A species of robust build similar to that of M. Tepperi, and

belonging to the same group
;

it may be distinguished from that

insect by its prothorax being moi’e strongly and somewhat rugosely

punctulate with the disc strongly convex and the sides more

rounded, scarcely narrowed from the base to a little in front of the

middle, with its lateral margins much more hidden by the external

Carina of the posterior angles which are less divaricate, and by the

interstices of the elytra having less tendency to convexity
;

its

colour also is quite different. From M. Palmer stoni it is dis-

tinguishable by its greatly superior size, different coloration,

longer hind angles of prothorax, &c.

Northern Territory of S. Australia
;

collected by Prof. Tate.

M. VARIEGATUS, Sp.nOV.

Piceo-ferrugineus, capite, palpis, antennis, pedibus et elytrorum

dimidio basali, rufis
;

robustus, sat latus, pube longiore sat dense

vestitus
;

jnothorace haud caualiculato, trans angulos posticos

quam in medio longitudine parum latiori, a basi angustato, crebre

sat fortiter subrugulose punctulato, angulis posticis bicarinatis

divaricatis
;

elytris prothoi’ace vix angustioribus, hoc duplo longi-

oribus, a basi sat fortiter attenuatis, apice interne leviter emargi-

natis, striatis, striis antice fortiter postice gradatim obsoletius

punctulatis
;

prothoracis margine laterali in prostei’iium subducto

;

tarsorum articuli quarti lamella sat lata.

Long. 6-8, lat. 14-2| lines.
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An exceedingly distinct species. The proportion of colours on

the elytra varies somewhat, the dark portion being sometimes

limited to rather less than the apical half, in some examples

occupying fully the apical half and even being produced up the

suture a little beyond it
;

this dark portion seems to be always

sharply defined and not gradually shaded oflf to the red part. The

elytra are exceptionally short, veiy little exceeding twice the

length of the prothorax. The lamella on the fourth tai’sal joint

runs out quite to the middle of the apical joint.

Northern Territoiy of South Australia
;

taken by Dr. Bovill.

Heteroderbs.

H. CARINATUS, sp.nov.

Fusco-ferrugineus
;

antennis palpis pedibusque testaceis
;

sat

elongatus, pube albida longioi’e sat dense vestitus
;

prothorace

leviter canaliculate, trans angulos posticos quam in medio longitu-

dine vix latioi’i, a basi parum angustato, confertim subtil iter et

fortius sparsim punctulato, angulis posticis bicarinatis parum

divaricatis
;

elytris prothorace vix angustioribus, a basi leviter

attenuatis, apice rotundatis (intus vix mucronatis), fortius punctu-

lato-striatis, interstitiis subplanis crebre subtiliter punctulatis
;

f route longitudinaliter carinata
;

prothoracis margine lateral

i

antice in prosternum subducto
;

tarsorum articuli quarti lamella

minus lata. lat. 1-^ lines.

Distinguished from //. ( Monocrejiidius) alhidiis, Mach, by the

Carina on its head.

Northern Territory of S. Australia
;

collected by Prof. Tate.

Acroniopus.

A. PALLIDUS, si).nov.

Eufo-testaceus, breviter pubescens
;

prothorace quam in medio

longiore paulo latiore, hoc capiteque lequaliter crebre fortiter

punctulato baud canaliculate; elytris punctulato-striatis, interstitiis

convexis crebre subtilius punctulatis. [Loiig- l^^t. I line.
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This insect has all the facies of an Acronio'pus, and most of the

sLructural characters —the convex forehead and front not margined,

the antennae with second and third joints very small, joints 4-10

sub-triangular and 1 1 elongate oval without appendage, the lateral

margin of the prothorax not turned under at the apex, the

posterior coxae narrow and considerably dilated near the base but

not dentate, the elongate basal joint of the posterior tai-si, »fec.,

«3tc.
\

but in some respects it seems to approach Ascesis, having

the intermediate coxae sub-contiguous, the prosternal sutures more

cuiwed than mAcroniopus (typical), and the fourth joint of the

tarsi scarcely lamellated beneath. This joint has a small flattened

space near the apex, but it does not seem to be a true lamella.

The development of the lamellae varies so much in some genera

{ Monocrepidius for example) that 1 do not like to found a new

genus on this alone, and I think the best course is to refer the

insect to Acroniojms with these qualifying remarks.

Northern Territory of S. Australia; taken by Mr. .1. P. Tepper.

MALACODERMIDtE.

Telephorus.

T. Tepperi, sp.nov.

(J. Rufo-testaceus
;

elytris testaceo-brunneis pubescentibus, his

apicem versus, antennis (basi excepta), genubus, tibiis tarsisque,

infuscatis; prothoracis lateribus pone medium concavis.

[Long. 4^ lines.

The prothorax is half again as wide as long, its front evenly

convex, its sides gently curved to behind the middle, and thence

dilated again to the base with which they form a sharp and

prominent angle from which the base runs obliquely backwai’d for

a certain distance and then is slightly concave in the middle
;

the

basal and (especially) the lateral margins are rather widely and

strongly reflexed
;

the surface is shining and not punctured. The

antennae are more than half the length of the body, joint 1 equal

to 2 and 3 together, 2 half the length of 3, 3-10 compressed
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elongate triangular, 11 longer than 10, oblong and pointed, joints

1 and 2 wholly and 3 partially, testaceous. The claws are simple.

Extremely like the European T.fulvus, Scop., except as regards

the differences involved in the above description
;

the elytra, how-

ever, though much less shining are much more obscurely (scarcely

distinctly) punctulate.

Northern Territory of S. Australia
;

collected by Mr. J. P.

Tepper.

N.B. —Mr. Tepper’s collection contains two specimens and J)
of a Telephorus which I hesitate to distinguish from the above

specifically. It is smaller (3-4 1.) and much more obscure in colour,

the parts characterized above as rufo-testaceous being pale fuscous,

with the sterna and basal portions of the ventral segments dark

brown, the tibiae moi’eover being less noticeably darker than the

femora. In the female the antennae are only about half the length

of the body.

T. Palmerstoni, sp.nov.

Testaceus
;

elytris pubescentibus, obscui'e cyaneis, margine

lateral! antice flavo
;

genubus tibiis tarsisque (plus minus) et

antennis (basi excepta) infuscatis
;

elytris leviter rugulose punc-

tulatis. [Long. 3-3| lines.

Apart from the entirely different coloration this species closely

resembles the preceding, but the following differences (though

slight) justify its being regarded as a distinct species, —the lateral

margins of the prothorax are only very slightly concave in outline

and its hind angles are very feebly marked
;

the elytra are very

distinctly rugulose-punctulate, —almost as .strongly as those of

T. fulvus, Scop.

Northern Territory of S. Australia
; collected by Mr. J. P.

Tepper.

The preceding two si>ecies appear to be genuine members of the

genus Telephorus

;

both appear to be distingui.shable from such of

their congeners as bear a general resemblance to them by the

testaceous colour of the basal joints of their anteim®.
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Laius.

]j. VARIEGATUS, Sp.nOV.

Sparsim longe nigro-hirsutus
;

supra colore variegatus
;

capite

cyaneo
;

prothorace fulvo, autice transversim late nigro-uni-lineato,

disco maculatim infuscato
;

scutello cyaneo
;

elytris aureo-flavis,

basi cyaneis, pone medium fascia versicolori (secundum marginem

lateralem et suturam et circum apicem continuata) instructis
j

corpore subtus, antennis (articulis 3 basalibus flavis exceptis)

femoribusque nigro-fuscis, tibiis tarsisque rufescentibus
;

capite

subtilissime (antice crebre postice sparsim) punctulato
;

prothorace

quam longiori tertia parte latiori vix evidenter punctulato
;

elytris

crebre fortius rugulose punctulatis. [Long. 2|, lat. li lines.

On each elytron the base is entirely occupied by a cyaneous

patch, which is exti’emely narrow at the suture and moderately so

on the lateral margin, but on the disc runs down the elytron

nearly a third of its length
;

a little behind the middle there

commences a mark (of a reddish-brown colour variegated with

cyaneous) the front margin of which is a curve extending from

the lateral margin (about a third of the length of the elytra from

the apex) to the suture very near its apex, and including the

whole space to the apex except a large round spot of golden yellow

colour similar to that of the middle part of the elytra. The basal

joint of the antennae in the specimen before me (I am doubtful of

its sex) is elongate piriform, equal in length to the next two

together
;

the 2nd springs from the external apex of the first (so

that the antennae appear to be geniculated in an external direction)

and is longer than the next two together
;

the rest become gradu-

ally longer and more slender.

Northern Territory of S. Australia
;

collected by Mr. J. P.

Tepper.

L. MAJOR, sp.nov.

Sparsim longe hirsutus
;

supra colore variegatus
;

capite nigro,

antice cum labro rufo, inaequali, subtiliter sat crebre punctulato
;

prothorace rufo, quam in medio longiori quinta parte latiori, vix
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evidenter punctulato, basin versus transversim impresso, lateribus

fortiter rotundatis, angulia posticis nullis, basi medio emarginata
;

sculello cyaneo-nigro
;

elytris rufis, crebre sat fortiter subrugulose

punctulatis, magna parte humerali et fascia arcuata apicem versus

cyaneis
;

prosterno abdomineque rufis
;

meso- et meta-sternis

cyaneis
;

pedibus (coxis, femoribus et tibiis anticis rufis exceptis)

nigricantibus •, antennis (articulis basalibus 2 rufis exceptis)

obscuris. [Long. 4, lat. 2 lines (vix.)

Maris antennarum articulis prime et secundo magnis
;

hoc valde

depresso, intus valde angulatim dilatato, supra insequali.

The hind margin of the humeral spot commences on the lateral

margin at a distance from its base of about a fifth of its whole

length, runs out in a curve (about three-quarters of the distance

across the elytron) towards the suture, and then proceeds obliquely

to the scutellum. The post-median fascia is in width about a fifth

of the length of the suture
;

in shape it bears a rough resemblance to

a horse shoe placed on each elytron with its convexity forward and

nearly attaining the middle of the elytron. The basal two joints

of the antennre (in the male) are nearly equal to each other in

length, and together are quite as long as the head
;

the 2nd joint

is attached to the external corner of the 1st
;

on its inner side it

runs out from close in front of its base nearly at a right angle to

the line of the antenna, so that hei’e the joint is as wide as

long, then with a sharp angle its inner outline runs sinuously

to the narrow apex of the joint
;

on its outer side the joint is

gently curved
;

of the remaining eight joints each is more slender

than the jjreceding one, the 1st and 3rd shorter than the other 5,

the 1st, 2nd and 3rd sti’eaked with yellow, the apical the longest.

Differs from all other described Australian species of the genus,

iyiter alia, by its greatly superior size.

Northern Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

Natalis.

N. SKMICOSTATA, Sp.nOV.

Minus elongata; picea, ncmnullis exeriq)lis antennarum arto.

ulto. pedibusque rufescentibus
;

illo valde compresso, siqierlicie
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compressa apice abrupte truncata inteiue acuminata
;

elytris

antice crassissime, postice gradatim subtUius, cancel lato-punctu-

latis, interstitiis altemis postice fortiter costatis.

[Long. 10-12, lat. 3-3| lines.

The head has a small obscure depression between the eyes, and is

finely and closely punctulate, with some scattered punctures of larger

size. The prothorax is slightly wider than long (in some examples

a little more so than in others)
;

its .sides are scarcely constricted

just behind the front and then a little rounded, so as to be at their

widest (in some examples .scarcely so) a little in front of the base •

its surface is punctured in the same fashion as the head and Ijears

(as usual in the genus) a longitudinal fovea on the disc, and an

angulate impression (not always strongly defined) near the front

;

its sides are strongly rugose. The elrtra to nearly the middle are

sculptured much as those of X. porcata, bearing longitudinal

lines the interstices between which are divided into quadrate

cavities by transverse lines, and the transverse being scarcely less

elevated than the longitudinal lines the latter appear scarcely

costate; but before the middle the transverse, and the alternate lon-

gitudinal, lines begin to fail, the latter soon disappearing, —so that

in the hinder j>art of the elytra the alternate interstices appear

as strong costae bordered on each side vvith a row of fine punctures,

and having the intervals between them quite flat. The shaj)e of the

strongly compressed apical joint of the antennae (having its flat-

tened face abruptly truncate at the apex with one of the front

angles quite blunt and the other acute), .seems to l>e distinctive of

the species. In the examples before me (perhaps all of the same

sex) the two ventral segments preceding the apical two are closely

punctulate in the middle and densely clothed with golden pubes-

cence, the rest of the ventral surface being sparsely and faintly

punctulate and thinly clothed with hairs. There appears to be

some thin pubescence on the upper surface, but all the specimens

before me are evidently aVjraded.

Diflers from the pre\iously descril>ed species as follows, inter

alia , —from Titana, Thoms., in much smaller size, from Mastersi,

Mach, in the prothorax not being “ much longer than wide,” —
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from porcata, Fab,, and cribricollis, Spin., in the shape of the apical

joint of the antennfe.

Northern Territory of S. Australia
;

in my collection, and taken

by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

BOSTRICHID^.

Apatodes, gen. no V.

Gen. Apaten simulans, sed antennis clava lamellata terminatis.

I regret being unable to give the charactersof thisgenusmorefullv,

but unfortunately I have not a specimen before me in fit condition

to bear the necessary manipulation. The resemblance to Apate is

very close indeed, and as far as I have been able to investigate the

structure it does not diflfer from that of Apate except in having the

antennal club composed of three lamellfe, each of which is about

equal in length to all the preceding joints taken together. This

character alone is suificient to justify generic separation. The basal

joint is elongate, the 2nd very little longer than each of the next

five, which are all very short.

A. Macleayi, sp.nov.

Nigro-brunneus
;

capite (? alterutrius sexus solum) transversim

4-tubercnlato
;

prothorace parum transverse, antice ad latera

spino.so, antice et postice obscuie granulate, disco in medio sat

rugulose tuberculato
;

elytris crebre ^*ix lineatim rugulosis, parte

postica declivi, spinis 2 in medio instructa. [Long. 2f, lat. 11 lines.

The two spines on the elytra are placed half-way down the

posterior declivity, one on either side of the suture, and point

backward and outward.

This insect must very closely resemble Bostrychus bL'ipinostts^

hlacl., (Trans. Ent. Soc. N..S.W. IT. p. 276) and may possibly be

identical with it, although apparently larger than that insect and

scarcely fitting the description in respect of the prothoracic

sculpture. But in any case Bostrychus bispiuosus is a preoccupied

name.

N. Territory of S. Austnilia
;

collected by Mr. .1. P. Tepper.

91
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TEXEBRIOXID^.

Platydema.

P. OBSCURA.sp.nov.

Ovalis
;

supra ni^ra, subtns picea, antennis, palpis pedibnsque

sordide testaceis; capite maris inter oculos comubus 2 acuminatis

antice directis instructoj prothorace quam longiori plus duplo

latiori
;

elvtris puncrulato-striatis, interstitiis punctnlatis fortiter

convexis. [Long. 2i, lat. lines (vix).

Resembles P. teiraspilota in shape. The prothorax is quite tvrice

and a half as wide across the base as it is long down the middle

and has its front margin truncate or nearly so, its hindmargin

strongly bisinuate
;

it is margined all round, rather strongly and

evenly narrowed from Ijase to apex with its surface moderately

and rather closely punctured, and an elongate fovea running

forward from the base on either side about halfway between the

middle and the lateral margin. The horns on the head are not

much shorter than that segment and viewed from the side are

triangular, their upper outline r unning almost straight forward.

The eyes of the example before me are of a testaceous colour.

Resembles P. oritica, Pasc., in which, however, inter alia, the

prothorax is said to be less than twice as wide as long. Also

probably resembles P. Pascoei and laticoUe, Mad., (apparently

described on females)
;

it appears to be considerably larger t han

the former and differently coloured, and to differ from the latter

inter alia by its prothorax strongly bisinuated at the base. The

other described species are veiy different.

X. Territory of S. Australia
; collected by Prof. Tate.

Trieolium.

T. FERRUGINEUM,Fab.

This species is not included in Mr. Master’s Catalogue; it is,

however, plentiful, —doubtless introduced I have it from South

Au.stralia and the Northern Territory.
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Toxicum.

T. ADDENDUM,Sp.nOV.

Xigrum, minus nitidum^ palpis tarsisque rufescentibus
;

pro-

thorace antice elytris parum angustiori, postice angustato, fortius

nec crebre (ad latera crebrius) punctulato, antice posticeque

bisinuatis, lateribus sat rectis, angulis posticis subacutis
;

elytris

pai’allelis, vix striatis, lineatim punctulatis, punctis sat validis,

interstitiis baud punctulatis; antennarum clava 3-articulata; oculis

baud divisis.

Capite concavo, cornubus antice inclinatis, —anticis 2 parvis

rectis acuminatis, —posticis 2 elongatis compressis apice birsutis

lateraliter Eequabter curvatis instructis.

Capite baud cornuto, corpore fortius punctulato.

[Long. 5f, lat. 21 lines.

Tbe Australian species of Toxicum previously described having

antennse with three joints to tbe club and not differing much in

size from the present species, are distinctum,^lduc\., jmrvicorne,

Mad. Tbe former of these differs inter alia in tbe extremely

strong puncturation of tbe elytra, and tbe parallel sides of tbe

protborax; tbe latter by tbe latter of tbe characters just men-

tioned and by the curve of the posterior horns being close to tbe

apex.

In tbe present species the posterior horns are evenly bent

inward from considerably below the middle, and are not far

from meeting at the apex
;

the protborax is more than a third

again as wide as its length down tbe middle, and is at its widest

immediately behind the front, whence it is very decidedly narrowed

to the base.

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

collected by IMr. J. P. Tepper.

Hypaulax.

H. INTERIORIS, Sp.nOV.

Oblongus
;

convexus
;

supra minus nitidus
;

niger, antennis

apice palpisque rufo-piceis
;

prothorace (plain longiori (piinta parte
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latiori, basi quam margine antico vix latiori, lateribus (pone

medium le\'iter angulatim dilatatis postice sinuatis) incrassatis

intus fortiter anguste sulcatis, basi incrassata baud bisinuata,

angulis anticis I'otundato-obtusis \dx productis, angulis posticis

parvis acutis extrorsum retrorsumque inclinatis, dorso nec foveato

nec canaliculate
;

elytris baud striatis, seidatim punctulatis, punctis

modicis parvisque intermixtis, interstitiis planis minute coriaceis

et punctulatis, basi late marginata
;

mandibulis apice Vjifidis.

[Long. 9 lines, lat. 3| lines.

Tbe mentum is moderately transverse, widely notched in front,

finely punctulate, devoid of bairs
;

gular furrow extremely strong

and placed ratber far back
;

prosternal process preceded by a

fuiTOw (as in H. Orcns, Pasc.), its middle carina narrow and

produced behind slightly beyond the lateral carinse
;

third and

fourth ventral segments slightly sinuous behind
;

epistomal suture

fairly defined and arched
;

labrum scarcely emarginate in front
;

3rd joint of antenme decidedly longer than 4th
;

scutellnm very

small.

The lateral margin of the prothorax is strongly thickened in its

front third, and then is suddenly attenuated, thickening out again

immediately in a kind of slight angular dilatation behind which it

again becomes attenuated. The interstices of the elytra are

perfectly flat except at the extreme base where they are very

slightly convex
;

there is no trace of the large punctures near the

scntellum on the first interstice that are found in many species of

tlie genus
;

the shoulders are roundly obtuse and not prominent,

the sides scarcely sinuous behind. The curvature of the anterior

tibia? is very slight.

The non-striate elytra marked with rows of mingled small and

larger punctures, flat finely punctulate interstices, non-prominent

shoulders, non-sinuate elytral apices, black legs, bifid man-

dibles, tfcc., taken together will distinguish this species from its

congeners.

INIacDonnell Ranges, Interior of Australia
;

taken by Mr. A. S.

Wild.
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H. IRIDESCEXS, sp.nov.

Oblongo-ovatus
;

sat niticlus, capite prothoi’aceque opacis sub-

ii’idescentibus exceptis
;

niger, antennis apice tarsisque rufescenti-

bus
;

capite inter oculos bifoveato
;

protliorace quam longiori

dimidio, postice quam antice paullo, latiori
;

lateribus pone medium

dilatato-i’otundatis, postice sinuatis, incrassatis, intus baud sulcatis;

basi vix bisinuata anguste marginata
;

angulis anticis rotundatis>

posticis acutis retrorsum inclinatis
;

dorso subtiliter obsolete longi-

tudinaliter canaliculate
;

basi utrinque foveata
;

elytris sulcato-

punctulatis
;

punctis permagnis
;

interstitiis ad latera manifeste

nec fortiter, suturam versus vix, acute elevatis
;

basi minus crasse

marginata; mandibulis apice bifidis. [Long. 8, lat. 3? lines.

This species seems to oscillate between Hyjmulax and Chileone,

which are, T think, too close to be treated as distinct. The

following characters have been omitted from the specific diagnosis

because if the two genera named above are to stand, this insect

might perhaps have to be treated as forming a third closely allied

genus. Mentum moderately transverse
;

angulated at the sides
;

front margin notched in the middle
;

surface convex, subcarinate

down the middle with a depression on either side, hirsute (1 only

in some examples)
;

gular furrow moderate, placed well behind the

suVjmentum. Epistomal suture well marked, curved. Labrum

rather decidedly emarginate in front. Joints 3 and 4 of antennae

nearly equal, a little longer than the following joints
;

joints 8-11

gradually and not strongly thickened. Prosternal process dis-

tinctly turned up at the apex. Third and fourth venti’al segments

sinuate behind. In other respects aj^pears to agree with the

generic characters of llypaidax.

It may be added that the punctures in the I'ows on the elytra

are placed far apart, and that there are about 12 to 15 ])unctures

in each row from the base to the beginning of the i)Osterior

declivity (except the row nearest the suture which is bent round

in front nearly to the base of tlie third row, and so contains more

punctures); that the head and piothorax are scarcely visibly (or
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very finely and sparingly in one example

and that the front tibiae are only gently cm

Resembles H. opacula, Bates, in many res

seems to be quite different, the prothorax m<

the elytra very differently sculptured (in opc

striate” with their punctures “irregular, f

run together”), &c., &c.

The elevated apex of the prosternal proces

it bore a shining tubercle) is a notable

comparative feebleness of the thickened

elytra, and the evident (though slight) iride

prothorax.

Northern Territory of S. Australia
;

c

Tepper.

Lygestira.

L, SIMPLEX, Westw.

An example recently taken near Adelaid

quite satisfactorily with the description o

with that of L. funerea, Pasc., which, I she

tainly a synonym of the same species.

Amarygmus.

M. Blessig (Hor. Soc. Ent. Ross. 1861) i

Chalcopterus for certain species that

attributed to Amarygmus, together with

described insects, expresses a doubt whethei

is to be found in Australia, stating, howev<

species he had been able to examine was

that in true Amaruamus the apex of the i
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A. DIAPERIOIDES, Sp.llOV.

Ovalis
;

niger, supra obscure cyaneus, epistomate labroque ai

palpisque plus minus piceo-rufis, tarsis dilutioribus
;

capite cr<

prothorace sat sparsim, fortius punctulatis
;

hoc basi quam eb

rum basis vix angustiori, quam longitude quamve margo ani

dimidio latiori, lateribus leviter arcuatis, basi margineque ai

bisinuatis
;

elytris fortiter striatis, striis subtilius punctul

interstitiis leviter convexis sparsim subtiliter punctulatis

;

mentis ventralibus vix manifeste punctulatis, undatim longii

naliter strigosis
;

antennis apicem versus manifeste incrassatis

[Long. 2|, lat. 1| 1

This is a true Amarygmus as distinguished from Chalcopte

it is very distinct from all the hitherto intelligibly descr

species, and does not seem to fit even any of Boisduval’s lac

diagnoses. It is perhaps nearest (but not very near) tc

mauTuluSj Pa sc.

Northern Territory of S. Australia; collected by Mr. J

Tepper.

Chalcopterus (Amarygmus) amethystinus. Fab.

This species belongs to the genus Chalcopterus. ha

mandibles truncate at the apex. It has been taken in

N. Territory of S. Australia by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

uniform bright blue colour (in some specimens with a v

tone in certain lights) of its upper surface and its red fen

together with its small pro thorax, and elytra puncture^

conspicuous rows (consisting of uniform rather strong punct

not placed very close one to another), the intervals beL

which are hardly visibly punctulate, render it an easily rc
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qnam longitude quarave margo anticus minus duplo latiori,

lateribus pone medium subparallelis
;

elytris pone medium sub-

dilatatis, fortiter striatis, striis crebre cancellatopunctulatis,

interstitiis sat fortiter rotundato-elevatis sparsim subtilissime

elevatis
;

segmentis ventralibus subtiliter minus crebre punctu-

latis, antice sat fortiter subreticulatim strigosis
;

antennis

elongatis, apice vix dilatatis. [Long. 8, lat. 3| lines.

The elytra are more than four times as long, and (at their

widest) quite half again as wide, as the prothorax
;

the nature of

the puncturation of their strite (arising from fine transverse

carinte connecting the raised interstices) is unusual in the genus.

X. Territory of S. Australia ;
taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

CISTELIDJE.

Metistete.

M. (Allecula) pimeloides, Hope.

I have specimens (taken near Adelaide and in Kangaroo

Island) of an insect which agrees very well with the description

of this species except in respect of size. Mr. Hope gives 8 lines

as the length, but the large.st sj>ecimen before me does not exceed

7 lines
;

in allied species, however, 1 find so wide a variation in size

that I do not consider this an important discrepancy. The insect

is apparently a member of the genus Metistete (which, however, is

very insufficiently characterised by its author). As the original

description is veiy brief, I furnish a fuller one, as follows ;
—

Black
;

thinly clothed with erect hairs which are reddish

towards the apex of the elytra
;

the front of the clypeus and of

the labrum, the wide and c-onspicuous membranous connection

Vjetween the 3rd and 4th, and the 4th and 5th ventral segments,

the apex of the last ventral segment and the claws, red
;

coxae

more or less pitchy
;

antennae obscure fuscous towards the apex,

the apical two joints obscure feiTuginous. Head little elongated,

strongly but not coarsely punctured, the punc-tures very close and

more or less (especially in the hinder part) running into each
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Other longitudinally; eyes large, —their distance apart equal

above to the length of the basal joint of the antennae (below they

are very widely separated). Maxillary palpi with the 2nd joint

equal in length to the greatest width of the apical joint, which is

very strongly produced on the inner side so as to be transversely

triangular
;

the 3rd joint small and short but angularly produced

within. Antennae equal to three-quarters of the body in length

;

basal joint short and moderately stout, joint 2 very small, 3 quite

twice as long as 1 and 2 together, 4-6 successively shorter, the rest

not differing much in length but gradually a little more slender

;

all the joints after the first rather slender. Mandibles broad and

slightly notched at the apex. Prothorax slightly -wider than

long, slightly wider at base than in front, its front angles rounded

off, its hind angles sKghtly obtuse but well-defined, its sides rather

strongly rounded, its surface very convex (especially longitudinally)

and punctured uniformly -with the hinder part of the head. The

elytra at their base are of the width of the base of the thorax

;

they dilate gradually to a Kttle behind the middle and then

contract to the apex, which is acuminate
;

the shoulders are quite

obsolete; each elytron bears 10 punctulate striae of which the

first is abbreviated
;

the punctures in the striae are somewhat

quadrate and very distinct in front, but become obsolete behind

the middle
;

the interstices are wide and fiattish in front, becoming

gradually narrower and more convex hindward, and are trans-

versely rugose and distinctly, but not very closely, punctured

;

the epipleurae are sub-verticaL The scutellum is rather finely

and rather closely punctured. The legs are rather stout and very

long, the hind femora reaching nearly to the ai>ex of the hind

body. The anterior tibite are angularly dilated within, just above

the middle in the The anterior four tarsi bear a lamella

tinder each joint except the last : of the hind tai-si the penultimate

joint only is laiuellated
;

joints 2 and 3 together are on the front

tarsi slightly longer than, on the middle equal to, on the hind

shorter than, the first.

The apical ventral segment in the male is nearly twice as long

as the preceding segment; a forceps-like appendage projects beyond
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it ;
each arm of the forceps is very "wide, depressed and curved, so

that the broad truncate apex of either is turned towards the

other, and each angle of the truncate end beare a sharp hooked

tooth
;

this appendage in many dried examples is only very

partially exserted.

Judging from Mr. Newman’s brief description of his Tanychilus

gihbicoUis the present species must be very near it, but seems to

differ in its elytral striae not being interrupted in front. If this

interruption of the striation may have been an individual peculiar-

ity of the type, it seems likely enough that AUecvAa 'pitneloide»,

Hope, (the in.sect here described as I believe) may be the same as

Tanychilus gihbicoUis, Newm.

M. (Allecula) elongata, Mad.

The description of this insect points to its being congeneric with

the preceding species and very close to it, but as there is no

mention of the striae on the elytra being punctured (other than

the statement that the elytra generally are “ densely and finely

punctate,”) I presume it is distinct.

M. Lixdi, sp.nov.

Augusta
;

elongata
;

sat nitida
;

pills erectis vestita
;

nigra,

antennis pedibusque plus minus picescentibus; clypeo labroque

antice, tai-sis apicem versus, et abdominis segmentis apicalibus 3

postice, rufescentibus
;

capite crebre subfoi titer, prothoraee scutel-

loque sparsim minus fortiter, punctulatis
;

elytris striatis, striis

(antice manifeste, postice vix penspicue) subtilius crebre punctu-

latis
;

interstitiis spai-sim punctulatis, antice planis latis, postice

convexis minus latis.

[(? Long. 5, lat. 1§ lines
; ^ Long. 6, lat. 21 lines.

(J.
Tibiis anticis intus supra medium angulatim dilatatis; oculis

sat appro ximatis
;

antennis elongatis
;

segmento ventrali apical i

forcipite imstructo.

Q. Tibiis simplicibus
;

oculis minus approximatis
;

abdominis

apice baud forcipite instructo
;

antennis minus elongatis.
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Very similar to the insect described above as M. pimeloides
^

Hope. Differs chiefly in the still narrower and more elongate form,

in the very much less close puncturation of the prothorax, in the

much smaller size of the punctures in the stride on the elytra, and

in the less convexity and more sparse puncturation of the inter-

stices between the elytral striae, which, moreover, are not trans-

versely rugose.

The antennae of the male are more than
f,

those of the female

not much more than 4, the length of the body. The forceps-like

process at the apex of the hind body of the male is but little

exserted in the single ^ specimen before me, but it seems to

resemble that of J/. pimeloides except in the apices of the truncate

ends of the forceps not being toothed, —but the specimen is so

much damaged that possibly teeth may have been broken off.

The red colouring on the hind body is as in the preceding species.

Port Lincoln.

Apellatus.

A. PALPALis, Mad.

An insect agreeing very well with the description of this species,

and which I cannot doubt is identical, occurs all over S. Australia.

During a recent visit to Port Augusta I observed it in the utmost

profusion over the whole neighbourhood, —under bark of various

trees, under stones, running on the ground, flying in the sunshine,

and immolating itself in lamps at night. Indidduals which I

ascertained with certainty to be the females of this species agree

perfectly with the description of A. Mastersi, Mad. The females,

however, are very variable in colour and markings
;

I have seen

some examples agreeing in these respects with the males.

In the male the ante-penultimate joint of the maxillary palpi is

very long and slender (scarcely shorter than the distance from the

base of the antennce to the apex of the labrum), the penultimate

less than half as long and strongly dilated from base to apex, and

the apical joint about twice the length of the jienultimate,

elongate-cul triform in shape with its outer margin strongly con-

cave
;

the anteniife are about half the length of the lx)dy, joints
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1-3 moderately slender (2 very short, 3 a little longer than 1), 4

scarcely longer than 3, 5-10 shorter, 11 slightly the longest of all,

4-8 dilated (each more strongly in succession), 9 and 10 gradually

less dilated, 1 1 slender
;

the ix>sterior tibue have a small tooth on

their inner margin near the apex, and the eyes are almost con-

tiguous on lx)th surfaces of the head.

In the female the maxillary palpi are scarcely longer than the

long joint in the male, the antenme scarcely differ from those of

the male except in the intermediate joints not being dilated, the

posterior tibiae are unarmed, and the eyes are a Uttle more widely

sepiarated both above and below.

There are five ventral segments (of which the last is evenly

rounded at its apical margin) in both sexes. The hind-body

(except the base in some examples) is pitchy black.

The size varies from 2| to 4 lines.

A. APiCALis, sp.nov.

2- Testacea, elytris abdomineque a pice piceis
j

capite pro-

thoraceque subtiliter creberrime punctulatis
;

elytris punctulato-

striatis
;

interstitiis (apicem versus convexis) subtilius sat crebre

punctulatis. [Long. 4, lat. li lines.

Extremely close to the corresjx)nding sex of A. jxjJpalis, Mad.
Apart from colour and markings, the eyes are more approximate, —
almost as close as in palpalis —and the head and prothorax

are evidently more finely and closely punctured. The latter is also

slightly less transverse, and more narrowed in front
;

its width

across the base Ls about a quarter again its length do^'Ti the middle

and very nearly twice the -width of its front margin, the sides

converge from base to apex with a very gentle curve, the front is

nearly truncate, the base bisinuate, and there is an ill-defined -wide

impression down the hinder part of the middle between which

and the lateral margin is a small bsisal impression on either side.

A single specimen was sent to me from Western Australia by

E. Meyrick, Esq.
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Homotrtsis.

H. TRisTis, Germ.

This species (on srhicli the genus Hoinoti'ysis was founded by

Mr. Pascoe) is extremely plentiful in South Australia. I feel no

doubt that Allecida carhanaria, Gena., is identical with it. The

author states that it is extremely close to tristis, but is a little

larger, with the elytra not wider behind the middle and more

deeply striated, and the prothorax more densely pilose. I have

sjjecimens, some larger and some smaller than average tristis,

which display some or all of the other distinctive characters

mentioned, but they do not appear to be specifically distinct.

The character's of Homotrysis, as given by Mr. Pascoe, are very

slight; one of them (viz., that the 2nd and 3rd joints of the

anterior tar.si are “ not longer ” than the first) is very puzzling,

as I do not know any Allecula in which they are longer, and in

another sentence Mr. Pascoe speaks of the exceptionally short

basal joint of the tarsi in Homotrysis.

H. (Allecula) fuscipennis, Blessig.

This is stated by its author to be near li. carhonaria, Germ.,

and is probably congeneric with that species. A comparison of

M. Blessig's description of A. fitscipennis with Mr. Pascoe’s of

his Homotrysis microderes points strongly to the probability of

their being identical specifically, in which case Mr. Pascoe’s

name must fall
;

both names were founded on specimens from

Victoria. M. Blessig’s descriptions. I may remark en jjossayit,

are models of lucidity, and his brief memoir on Australian

Heteromera is in all respects admirable. Would that we all

exhibited like ability and care !

Cistela.

C. Australic.a, sp.nov.

Ovalis
;

ferruginea
;

jwothoracis lateribus et femoribus postici.s

obscure infuscatis : elytrorum lateribus ''postice gradatim latius)
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et abdominis lateribus apiceque, nigro-piceis
;

capite prothoraceque

crebre sat fortiter nec rugulose punctulatis
;

hoc transverse, semi-

circulari, angulis anticis nullis, posticis acute rectis, basi late

lobato (lobo postice einarginato), fovea parva utrinque ante basin

posita
;

elytris leviter punctulato-striatis, interstitiis sparsim

subtilius punctulatis, manifeste transversim rugatis.

[Long. 85 ,
lat. I 5 lines.

The prothorax is almost a perfect semicircle, the base forming

the chord
;

at a casual glance the puncturation of its surface

appears to be somewhat rugulose, but close examination shows

that this is not the case. The blackish lateral margin of the

elytra is very well defined
;

at the base it is rather less than a

third the width of the whole elytron, but it gradually dilates

hindward till its inner margin meets the suture at a distance from

the apex equal to about a quarter the length of the elytron, the

whole apex thus being of a pitchy black colour.

This insect appears to be a genuine Cistela.

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

CUECULIONID^.

Myllocerus.

M. FASCIATUS, sp.nov.

Niger
;

elytris squamis albis instructis, his fascias 2 formantibus

(una basali, altera mediana), apice disperse albo-squamosis.

[Long. 2-2| lines.

The basal two joints of the funiculus together are equal in

length to the following five (which are subequal among them-

selves), the basal being a little longer than the second
;

the scape

nearly equals the whole funiculus, the club nearly equals the

px-eceding four joints
;

the antennae are clothed with white hairs.

The rostrum is wide and parallel. The prothorax is narrowed in

front, is about half again as wide as it is long clown the middle

its sculpture is rugose, and a more or less distinct keel runs down
the middle. The eyes are slightly oblong.
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At once distinguishable from all the hitherto described Aus-

tralian species of the genus by the conspicuous and well-defined

elytral fascise formed of white scales.

N. Territoi’y of S. Australia
;

collected by Mr. J. P. Tepper,

M. Darwini, sp.nov.

Piceus, squamis adpressis pallide viridibus (nonnullis piceis

intermixtis) confertim vestitus
;

rostro brevi lato
;

antennarum

funiculi articulo basali secundo parum longiori
;

prothorace antice

vix angustato, quam longiori dimidio latiori
;

femoifibus omnibus

Dubtus dentatis. [Pong. 2| lines.

The uniformity and pale dead green colour of the scales on this

insect (the intermixture of pitchy scales is noticeable only under

a strong lens), together with its short broad rostrum, prothorax

scarcely narrowed in front, and basal joint of funicle a little

longer than the second, will distinguish this species from all its

previously described Australian congeners.

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

collected by Mr. J. P. Tepper,

Leptops.

L. INSIGNIS, sp.nov.

Piceo-niger, elytris squamis fulvis albidis piceisque (maculatim

et vittatim congestis) dense vestitis
;

rostro in medio acute carinato,

vertice longitudinaliter subtiliter impresso
;

prothorace crassissime

rugoso
;

corpore subtus pedibusque dense griseo-squamosis, his

setis griseis vestitis. [Pong, (rostr. incl.) 6-8, lat. 21-3 lines.

In both the examples before me the head and prothorax are

devoid of scale.s, possibly owing to abrasion, but the specimens

appear to be very fresh in other respects. The lattex’, at its

widest is very little more than half as wide as the widest part of

the elytra
;

it is slightly wider than down the middle it is long, its

base truncate, its front margin rather strongly bisinuate. The

elytra are punctulate-striate, the punctures in the striie rather
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large, the interstices scarcely convex
;

the whole surface is

densely clothed with scales which form a sharply defined and

intricate pattern. The base is narrowly (somewhat more widely

about the scutellum), pitchy
;

immediately behind it is a large

transverse irregularly quadrate yellowish-fuscous patch common

to both elytra and extending to the 6th stria on each (where it is

at its narrowest) • this is continued somewhat narrowly down the

suture and a little before the hinder declivity spreads out again

on either side, and here attains the 4th stria
;

the scales on the

lateral portions (which are much compressed) of the elytra

(except in the front part) are greyish in colour, and this tint is

widely continued I’ound the apex
;

the uiiddle portion of the 5th

interstice is quite white. The elytra are much pointed at the

apex, and the shoulders are laterally prominent in a subdentate

fashion. In one example before me several of the elytral

interstices are a little costiform, but in the other example this

character is absent.

The markings oia the elytra resemble those of a Stenocorynus,

but the strongly cavernous corbels seem to associate this insect

rather with Leptojys, from which I can discover no diflerence

beyond the unusual character of the markings.

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

L. Baileyi, sp.nov.

Oblongus
;

niger
;

plus minus sordide squamosus
;

capite inter

oculos et prothorace antice fortiter bituberculatis
;

huic superficie

tota tuberculatim rugosa
;

elytris tuberculis magnis conicis et

nonnullis minoribus 4-seriatim instructis
;

interstitiis crasse

rugulosis. [Long, (rostro inch) 7^, lat. 2i lines.

The rostrum is about the length of the prothorax and is much

dilated at its apex, the surface of which bears on either side a

thick arched keel or crest
;

the tubercles between the eyes are

about the same size as the largest of those on the front half of the

elytra, and are strongly compressed and longitudinally arched
;

a
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very strong narrow central keel runs from a little behind the

frontal tubercles nearly to the apex of the rostrum, but is in-

terrupted between the tubercles
;

an obscure thick keel on either

side connects the tubercles and the apical ci’ests
;

the scrobes are

flexuous and posteriorly obscure. The prothorax is about a quarter

wider than long, flattened or slightly concave do^vn the disc with

two tubercles (about equal in size to those on the head) narrowly

separated at the anterior margin; the whole surface is covered with

small shining tubercles of unequal size
;

the sides are gently arched.

The elytra at their base are scarcely wider than the prothorax and

are widest about the middle : each elytron bears a sutural row of

small tubercles, with a very large tubercle curved backwards at the

summit of the declivity, followed by a row of five large tubercles

at equal distances apart from base to near apex (the fourth the

largest)
;

then a row of four tubercles commencing behind the

base, and finally two tubercles, one a little behind the shoulder,

the other a little before the middle
;

the whole surface is coarsely

rugulose and furnished with small obscure tubercles. The

funiculus of the antennre is veiy stout, the club nearly as long

as the preceding four joints together, and (at its widest part)

considerably wider than the funiculus (the joints of which are all

subequal).

From all the previously described species of Laptops having

interocular tubercles, this species appears to be well distinguished

by the two large tubercles on the front of the prothorax. It is

probably nearest to L. vmsimon, Pasc., which (besides the

dift'erence just mentioned) has the club of the antennae not

thicker than the funiculus, &c., ii:c.

Taken on Fraser Island and sent to me by F. M. Bailey, Esq.,

F.L.S., Colonial Botanist of Queensland, with who.se name (so

widely known among botanists) 1 have ventured to associate this

insect.

L. FRONTALIS, Sp.llOV.

Ovatus, sat brevis
;

piceus, squamositate bninneo indutus

;

rostro unicarinato, scrobe lata postice obscura oculum baud attin-

gente
;

capite in medio sulcato, inter oculos utrimjue tuberculo

02
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compresso instructo
;

protborace foi’titer transverse, in medio disci

late impresso, rude vermiculato-rugoso
;

scutello vix manifesto
;

elytris protborace fere duplo latiori, suturam versus obscure

(marginem lateralem versus crasse profunde) seriatim punctulatis,

singulatim tricostatis (costa interna postice tuberculis rotundatis

consistente, externis subtuberculatis), bumeris obliquis valde

spinosLs. [Long. 4^-5^, lat. 2|-2|^ lines.

Abraded specimens appear to be entirely black. The lateral

margins of the upper surface of the rostrum are thickened and

convex, so that the rostrum might almost be considered tri.

carinate
;

it is the upper apex of these lateral ridges of the

rostrum which is raised into a compressed rounded tubercle

immediately within each eye. The frontal furrow is concealed

beneath squamosity in fresh specimens. The prothorax is nearly

twice as wude as long down the middle
;

its sides diverge from the

apex to near the middle, and then are almost straight to the base,

and (owing to the extremely coarse vermiculate sculpture of the

whole upper surface of the segment), they appear subtuberculate

when viewed from above. The distinctness of the tuberculation

of the elytral costse varies, but I have not seen any example in

which more than the costa nearest the suture (and that only in its

hinder part) is distinctly broken into well-defined tubercles. The

shoulders resemble those of a Catasarev^. The third joint of the

tai-si is very little wider than the second. The second ventral seg-

ment is equal to the following two together.

A very aberrant species of Lejjtops, but I can find no structural

character of generic importance to separate it.

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

collected by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

Zymaus.

Z. (?) iNcoNSPicuus, sp.nov.

Rotundato-ovatus
3

piceus, squamis brunneis et griseis dense

vestitus (his ad latera, et prothoracis elytrorumque utrinque ad

basin) ^fittatim congestis
;

rostro in medio late fbrtiter foveato,
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fovea in medio carinata, scrobe curvata oculum baud attingente
;

capite in medio longitudinaliter impresso
;

prothorace cpiam

longiori fere duplo latiori, leviter canaliculate, vermiculato-rugoso
;

scutello vix perepicuo
;

elytris fortiter convexis, subrotundatis,

basi vix (in medio fere duplo) prothorace latioribus, obscure sat

crasse seriatim punctulatis, interstitiis subinterruptis minus con-

vexis, horum nonnullis postice elevatioribus vix tuberculatis.

[Long. 3-4, lat. 1?-2| lines.

In a fresh specimen the sculpture is almost entirely buried under

the squamosity, which is of a dull brown colour except a wide

lateral vitta (indented three or four times within on the elytra),

and a short narrow vitta on either side of the middle common to

the prothorax and elytra, which are grey
;

the squamosity of the

underside and legs is greyish rather than brown. But only two

of the specimens before me are thus clothed, the rest being older

and more or less abraded, and in them the variegation of the

surface is not (or very little) noticeable. In a very much abraded

specimen the rostrum appears tricarinate above (the lateral carinse

being wide and feeble) and it is probable that this sculpture

always underlies the squamosity. The eyes are very narrow,

vertical and acuminate beneath, the ocular lobes very strong. The

triangular apical plate of the rostrum is strongly punctured and

concave down the middle. This species has very much the facies

of a Ciieorhinns.

The genus Zyniaus is very briefly characterized by Mr. Pascoe,

as follows ; “A Leptope difiert unguiculis connatis.” The present

species does not bear the slighest resemblance other than structural

to his species ( Z, hiaodosus ), but as I can discover no other

structural character than that mentioned by Mr. Pascoe, to dis-

tinguish it from Leptops, I have no alternative but to call it by

the name Zymaus.

Northern Territory of S. Australia
;

in my collection
; also

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.
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Lipothyrea.

LiPOTHYREA (?) VARIABILIS, Sp.llOV.

Sat anguste ovalis 1) vel ovata ($. 1)

;

picea, squainis viridibus

(super squamas cupreas positis) dense vestita
;

antennarum articulo

secuudo primo paulo longiore
;

capite rostroque plus minus dis-

tincte longitudinaliter subtiliter canaliculatis
;

prothorace quam

longiori fere duplo latiori, antice angustato, (margine antico

fortiter emarginato), postice truncato, in medio canaliculato,

lateribus vix arcuatis
;

elytris postice abrupte declivibus, apice

acuminatis (nonnullis exeinplis subspinosis), punctulato substriatis,

interstitiis 4° 7° et 10° rotundato-convexis.

[Long. 4|-6, lat. 2-2| lines.

Freshly coloured specimens are uniformly and densely covered

with bright green scales which appear to be very easily rubbed off,

leaving the surface clothed with slightly shining obscure coppery

scales, under which the derm is pitchy black
;

the legs, when

denuded of scales, are of a more or less decided testaceous colour

(especially the tibiie ); in fresh specimens the sculpture is almost

entirely buried under the scales.

This species presents the characters ascribed by Mr. Pascoe to

his genus Lipothyrea, but appears to differ so much from the

species he has desci’ibed (Z. chloris), that it is only with hesitation

I assign it this place, and it is quite possible that it ought to be

the type of a new genus of Leptojjsidai. The second joint of the

antennal fiinicle being longer than the first is perhaps a generic

character (certainly I think of greater ini[)ortance in this group

than in many), and it is not shared by L. chloris. The claws (Mr.

Pascoe gives no information concerning those of Lipothyrea) are

like those of Leptops, from which latter genus I hardly know how

to separate the present insect structurally (though it differs much

in facies from every Leptops known to me) except by the total

disappearance of the scutellum. The rostral scrobes might seem

to be distinctive, as also the shape of the rostrum itself, but

Leptops varies in rostral characters.
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N’orthem Territory o£ S. Australia
;

collected by Mr. J. P,

Tepper.

OXYOPS,

0. INTERRUPTUS, Sp.nov.

Minus brevis
;

sat convexus
;

niger, parce squamoso-setulosus
;

rostro sat elongate, apice dilatato, medio postice carinato
;

capite

inter oculos fovea parva instructo
;

prothorace quam longiori fere

dimidio (quam margo anterior fere duplo) latiori, crasse confuse

rugoso, medio et utrinque latera versus longitudinaliter depresso,

disco pone medium carinato, a basi ad apicem arcuatim angustato

;

scutello elongate elevate
;

elytris sat elongatis, antice sub-

parallelis, regulariter convexis, lineatim crasse punctulatis,

spatia nonnulla rugulosa ferentibus, postice singulatim unituber-

culatis, humeris externe conico-tuberculatis.

[Long. 7, lat. 3 lines.

The specimen before me (which may possibly be abraded) is

thinly and irregularly clothed with small pale scale-like setse.

The sculpture of the prothorax consists of ridges or “ wheals,”

among which are scattered coarse punctures, but the wheals are

wanting in three vague longitudinal depressions, the middle one

of which bears a carina in its hinder portion. The elytra are

here and there strongly rugulose both between row and row of

punctures and between puncture and puncture in each row, in

such fashion that the non-rugulose portions appear as connected

depressions forming on either side (a) a large lateral ti’iangle (with

its apex nearly touching the suture, and its base on the lateral

margin, containing in its centre a little rugosity) in front of the

middle; (b) a stripe running obliquely backward from about the

second row of punctures to the lateral margin; (c) a vague space

occupying the apical area in its half next the suture. The only

tubercles on the elytra are a moderately conspicuous one near

the apex of the fifth row of punctures and that on the shoulders,

which is extremely conspicuous
;

it is, however, scarcely convex

on its upper surface, but is directed outward, and has a slightly
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hooked appearance, though its apex is not sharp. The mesosternal

projection is strong and sharp.

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

O. PARALLELUS, Sp.nOV.

Minus brevis
;

subparallelus ; fusco-ferrugineus, pedibus parum

dilutioribus, albido squamoso-setulosus, setulis in elytris fasciam

postmedianam formantibus
;

rostro sat elongato apice minus

dilatato, in medio carinato
;

capite inter oculos canaliculato,

prothorace quam longiori quinta parte (quam margo anterior plus

dimidio) latiori, crasse confuse rugoso, disco depresso in medio

fortiter carinato
;

scutello minus elongato, elevato
;

elytris a basi

postice leviter angustatis, sat convexis, fortiter cancellato-punctu-

latis (interstitiis sat rugulosis), antice bituberculatis, interstitio 3®

pone medium calloso.

[Long. 2, lat. Knes.

Much less strongly narrowed behind than is usual in the

genus. In fresh specimens the hair-like white scales are con-

densed upon the rostrum and the middle of the prothorax, on the

scutellum, and especially on the elytra behind the middle, where

they form a fascia very similar to that of 0. fasciatus, Boisd.

The sides of the prothorax are almost parallel from the base to

the middle, where they are rounded, and whence they converge

towards the front. The base of each elytron is tumid from the

humeral angle to near the scutellum, the extremities of the tumid

region being more elevated than the rest (thus forming the two

basal tubercles)
;

the interstice on which the inner basal tubercle

is situated is strongly carinate from a little before to a little

behind the beginning of the apical declivity (thus forming the

post median callosity), and several of the external interstices

become somewhat cai'inate towards the apex, which consequently

has a somewhat undefinedly uneven appearance.

The sculpture and markings of the elytra have a general

resemblance to those of 0. fasciatus, Boisd., compared with which

this insect is of a different colour and much narrower and more
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parallel, the prothorax much more strongly carinate, with elytra

more strongly foveate-punctulate and more strongly tumid near

the base and more uneven behind
;

the mesosternal projection

resembles the same in 0. fasciatus. At a casual glance this

species looks much like Aterpus cultratiis, Fab.

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

collected by Mi\ J. P. Tepper.

O. ARMATUS, sp.nOV.

Minus latus, postice sat angustus
;

piceus, squamis griseis

setulosis asqualiter (his nihilominus in scutello et longitudinaliter

prothoracis in medio condensatis) minus sparsim vestitus
;

rostro

sat brevi antice minus dilatato
;

prothorace quam longiori quinta

parte (quam margo anterior dimidio) latiori, sat fortiter ruguloso,

postice utrinque leviter longitudinaliter impresso
;

scutello vix

elevato
;

elytris sat convexis, fortiter seriatim punctulatis, inter-

stitiis altenns leviter carinatis, quinta pone medium leviter

tuberculata, humeris lateraliter acute spinosis; mesosterno antice

acute producto. [Long. 3f-4|, lat. l|-lt lines.

A very distinct species, well characterized by its uniform grey

appearance, with a whitish stripe down the prothorax and con-

tinued on the scutellum, while the elytra have no indication of

tuberosity except in the fifth interstice being feebly callous

behind the middle, and the shoulders having a strong sharp

process directed outward.

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

collected by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

O. LATERITIUS, Sp.UOV.

Minus brevis
;

sat convexus
;

piceo-fuscus, interrupte parce

breviter squamoso-.setulosus
;

rostro bi’evi, lato
;

capite inter oculos

profunde sulcato
;

jtrothorace quam longiori vix (quam margo

anterior plus tertia parte) latiori, a basi ad ajhcem sequaliter

angustato, basi Vjisinuato, aiqualiter crebre subtilius i)unctulato
;

scutello elongato elevato
;

elytris a basi po.stice sat fortiter angus-

tatis, striatLs, striis crasse punctulati.s, interstitiis punctulatis vix

convexis, interstitio 3® basi callo.so, lateribus sat longe pone basin
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fortiter tuberculato
;

femoribus apice fortiter incrassatis
;

tibiis

omnibus intus fortiter denticulatis. [l^ong- 31,lat. 1^ lines.

The arrangement of scales on the elytra is a good deal con-

fused
;

on each elytron there is an oblique fascia like denuded

space immediately behind the middle, immediately in front of, and

behind, which the scales are at their greatest density
;

but these

are in no part very conspicuous. The strong conical tubercle

close to the lateral margin of the elytra at about a fifth of their

whole length from the base, together with the strong (almost

angular) dilatation of the inner apex of the femora, and the strong

denticulations on the inner face of all the tibiae, will render this

insect easily recognizable. The projection of the mesosternum is

obtuse and slight.

X. Territoi’y of S. Australia
j

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

O. MODicus, sp.nov.

Minus brevis; sat conve xus
;

piceus, antennis pedibusque rufes-

centibus; rosti'o brevi sat lato
;

capite inter oculos sulcato

;

prothcrace quam longiori vix quarta pai'te (quam margo anterior

fere duplo) latiori, a basi ad apicem aequaliter subarcuatim angus-

tato, sat fortiter minus crasse ruguloso, disco depresso in medio

Carina forti antice abbreviata instructo
;

scutello sat elongate

elevato
;

elytris striatis, striis crasse fortiter, inters titiis crebre

subtilius, punctulatis, his alternis antice convexioribus, humeris

externe obsolete prominentibus. [Long. 3, lat. 1 § lines.

The scales on the head are a little condensed, and rather

elongate between the eyes
;

those on the prothorax are evenly

distributed and sparse
;

those on the elytra are much more dense

(especially in the apical half), and more or less conceal the sculp-

ture except on a space (more or less interrupted by squamosity)

commencing immediately behind the anterior declivity, ex-

tending thence backward to about the middle of the elytra and

limited laterally by the suture and about the 6th interstice (this

is very likely to be the normal state of the insect, as I have two

specimens before me thus clothed). The shoulders show a
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decided tendency to prominence in a lateral direction, —but cannot

be called “ tuberculate.”

A very obscure-looking little species, but apparently distinct

from everything yet described. The anterior region of the elytra

is more strongly than usual (in the genus) declivous towards the

prothorax, and the lateral prominence of the shoulders (suggestive

of some forms of Leptojjs ), —slight but evident in this species,

—

is exceptional in Oxyops. This latter character seems to be

unusually prevalent in the species that occur in the Northern

Territory.

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

O. MACULATA,Sp.nOV.

Sat lata
;

supra ferruginea, squamis fasciculatis in tuberculis

nonnullis maculatim ornata; subtuspicea. [Long. Sf, lat. 1? lines.

The rostrum is somewhat gibbous near the apex. The head ig

deeply furrowed between the eyes, the space between the furrow

and either eye being clothed with ei'ect long white scales. The

prothorax is coarsely rugulose (the base and front of the disc less

coarsely than the other parts). The elytra are profoundly foveolate

in close rows (the interstices granulate)
;

the shoulders are protu-

berant laterally in such fashion that viewed from above a slight

conical process appears to project beyond the lateral margin on

either side
;

each elytron beai’s several tubercles which are topped

with a coDS})icous fascicle of erect wdiite scales
;

the tubercles are

arranged as follows, —on the third interstice an elongate one at

the base, a small one before the middle, and a large one just above

the posterior declivity, —on the 5th interstice a small one level

with the middle one of the 3rd interstice, and another small one

near the apex, —on the 9th interstice several small ones. The

whole upper and under surface and the legs are thinly clothed

with small adpressed white scales. The mesosternal projection is

very well-defined and pointed.

Ai)parently near 0. niveosparm, Pasc., (a species I am not

accpxainted with except by description) but diflfering in the shape
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of the rostrum, in the conspicuous crest of white scales on either

side between the eyes, &c^ itc. The 2nd joint of the funiculus is

nearly as long as the 1st and 3rd (which are equal each to the

other) together.

Fraser Island; sent by F. M. Bailey, Esq., of Brisbane.

Medicasta.

51. OBSCURA, sp.nov.

Fusca, griseo-squamulata, squaniis in elytris fascias tres obscuras

(1““ basalem, 2“® medianam, subapicalem) formantibus

;

rostro in medio sulcato, basi suVbilobato
;

piuthorace quam
longiori vix latiori, antice angustato, ruguloso, lateribus a basi

antrorsum ad medium subparallel is, a medio arcuatim angustato
;

elytris prothorace dimidio latioribus, sub}»araUelis, striatis, striis

profunde nec crebre punctulatis. [Long- 2|, lat. 1 line.

I think this insect may be referred to Medicasta, though it

presents some slight structural differences from the species on

which the genus was founded
;

its general appearance, however, is

very similar.

The rostrum is a little longer than the head, its basal portion

longitudinally sulcate, the sides of the sulcation convex, clothed

with jjale setiform scales, and ending somewhat abruptly on the

head nearly as far back as the level of the hind margin of the eyes.

The antennje are inserted at a distance from the front of the

rostrum about equal to a third of its length
;

their scape is less

than half as long as the funiculus, and reaches back to about the

middle of the eye
;

the joints are proportioned much as in the

description of Medicasta ; the scrobes are as stated in the descrip-

tion of that genus, but hardly extend forward so far as I should

expect. The eyes are narrowed at their lower end, but can scarcely

be called “acuminatL” The underside is clothed rather evenly

but not closely with pale setiform scales. The prothorax is

densely clothed with rather pale scales, under which its surface

appears to Ije confusedly rugulose. The fascife into which the

scales on the elytra are collected are not very conspicuous.
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The present insect differs from J/. leucura, Pasc., inter alia by

the absence of tubercles on the elytra.

Xorthem Teriitory of S. Austraba
;

a single specimen taken by

Mr. J. P. Tepper.

Belus.

B. INSIPIDUS, sp.nov.

Is iger, squamulis albidis variegatus
;

prothorace canaliculato

(canali albido-pubescenti), fortiter granulato (fere tuberculato) ;

elytris crasse profunde subinigulose punctulatis, juxta suturam

subdepressis, apice productis attenuatis, punctis parvis albido-

hirtis confuse omatis
;

subtus stemis et latera versus segmentis

ventralibus albido-hirsutis
;

femoribus anticis obscure dentatis.

[Long, (rostr. inch) 6?, lat. 1? lines.

Very similar in shape to B. hemistictus, Germ., but vrith the

antennse very much shorter (they scarcely exceed the rostrum in

length ), the elytra slightly dilated immediately behind the middle,

devoid of a carina, much more coarsely sculptured and gently

convex longitudinally on either side of the suture, and much more

confusedly sprinkled -with spots (vrhich are all small) of pale

pubescence (these spots being scarcely more concentrated in one

part than in another)
;

also the underside is marked differently

from that of hemistictus.

The rostrum is stout, cyiindric, arched, shining, and finely

punctulate throughout, being rather longer than the prothorax

;

the head is very coarsely rugulose-punctulate, the orbits lined with

pale pubescence
;

the prothorax is at its base a little wider than

its length down the middle, bears a wide well-defined longitudinal

channel which is clothed with pale pubescence, and is sculptured

even more coai-sely than the head, the intervals between the

punctures being quite tuberculiform
;

the scutellum is clothed with

pale pubescence. On the undereide the median part of the sterna

Ls thinly and the lateral thickly clothed with pale pubescence,

the middle part of the ventral segments is glabi-ous and shining

while a large spot of pale pubescence occupies either side of each

segment, but these sjKjts are scarcely united one with another into
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the form of a vitta. The anterior femora are scarcely distinctly

dentate beneath. The pubescence on the specimen before me, which

is probably a female, is very pale bro’wn rather than white, but

the specimen is not fresh.

X, Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

LONGICORXES.

Pachydissus (Ploc.ederus) AUSTRALASI.E, Hope.

The collection made by Mr. J. P. Tepper, near Port I)arwin»

includes a specimen (^) of a Cerarnhyoid which seems to agree

very well with Mr. Hope’s description of this insect, except that

it is considerably larger (14|^ lines) than the size there mentioned.

Considering the tendency of the Cerambycidce to vary in size, I

think a difference of four lines in length not incompatible with

identity. The resemblance of this specimen to P. sericus, Xewm.,

is exce.ssively close, except in respect of the antennfe, which are

very different, being nearly twice the length of the body, and

ha\'ing their joints differently proportioned
;

the 3rd joint is

nearly half again as long as the 1st, the 4th equal to the 1st, the

3rd and 4th strongly (but not so strongly as in P. sericus) swollen

towards the apex, the 5th .same length as 3rd, the 6th and remain-

ing joints each longer and more slender than the joint next

before it.

P H O B A C A N T H A.

P. FAiXAX, Pasc.

The size of this species is given by its author as “ 10 lines.” I

have a single specimen of that size but the average size is 8

lines.

Tryphocharia.

The genus Tryphocharia bears a conside ruble re.semblance to

Phoracantha, from which Mr. Pascoe, its author, distinguishes it

by the small size of its prothorax in proportion to the elytra, by

its more linear femora, its forehead more narrowed in front, its
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shorter antennae, and especially by the spinose joints of the latter

bearing tioo spines instead of one only. It may be added that the

antennae have a more or less distinct indication of a twelfth joint.

The genus Xypeta (formed by Mr. Pascoe at the same time as

Tryphocharia, for an insect previously described by him as

Phoracantha 'grallaria) appears to differ from Tryphocharia only

by its forehead wider in fi’ont, its longer antennae, and its shorter

anterior and longer posterior legs. There can be little doubt, I

should say, that Phoracantha gigas, Hope, should be placed in

this genus, for though Mr. Hope’s description gives very little

information about the structural characters, the accompanying

figure represents it as having long antennae with two spines on

each spinous joint, and posterior femora slender and much longer

than those of Tryphocharia.

It is very Likely that among the species described as Phora-

cantha there may be others attributable to Tryphocharia., and

possibly to Xypeta. The description of P. acanthocera, Hope,

reads much like that of a Tryphocharia, but as it contains no

mention of the length of the antennae, nor of the number of

spines on their spinose joints, nor any statement of the size of the

insect, no positive conclusion is possible without a re-examination

of the type. It is much to be wished that those who possess any

of the original types of the Australian species insufficiently

described V>y the earlier author’s would publish a full and minute

description of the same in the Transactions of some Australian

Society.

The following species attributed to the genus Trypitocharia I

liave not seen, and am satisfied are quite distinct from anything

known to me, viz., T. ifitchelli, Hope
;

T. superans, Pasc.
;

and

T. Mastersi, Pasc. The first of these is said to be found in

N.S. Wales and Queensland
;

from the description and figure it

would appear to be characterizeil e.specially by the very small

spine on either side of the prothora.x, the elytra distinctly

bispicose at the apex, and the markings of the latter, which are

of a pale yellow colour, with the base, the suture, the lateral
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margins, the apex, and a transverse fascia behind the middle,

dark fuscous. It is probable that these markings are variable,

but not, I think, to an extent that would bi’ing any species

known to me near it. Phoracantha superans (from Tasmania)

was originally characterized by Mr. Pascoe as having the spinose

joints of the antennae “ armed with a spine at the apex,” but

when that gentleman formed the genus Tryphocharia, he placed

supeians in it, from which it would appear that the original

description was defective. The sides of the prothorax in this

insect are said to bear a slender elongate straight spine, and the

elytra to terminate in two long acute spines, and to be of a pale

fulvous yellow colour, with the base and margins dark chestnut-

brown. The description also states that the elytra gradually

decrease in size and proximity as they approach the apex, but

this character would appear so improbable that there is doubtless

some error in the statement which I conjecture should be read as

applying to the words “punctures on the elytra” accidentally

omitted. T. Mastersi seems to resemble Odeicahni, but to have

the apices of its el}i;ra bispinose, the puncturation of the same

less close, and the prothorax tubercled (not spined) at the sides.

Tlie following species of Tryphocharia are, 1 believe, correctly

named in my own collection, and some other collections to which

I have access.

T. HAMATA, Newm.

(longipennis, Hope), said to occur in X. S. Wales, Victoria,

and Tasmania. !My own specimen is from Western Australia.

It (i.e., my Western Australian specimen which, if compared with

the original, might possibly prove distinct, though it agrees very

well with the description such as it is) is of a rather dark brown

colour with an ob.scure blackish fascia considerably in front of the

middle of the elytra, —and the front of the lateral margins, the

hinder half of the sutui'e, and a kind of vitta occupying the hinder

half of the disc of the same, —obscurely darker than the general

colour, the interstices of the punctures (especially in a longitudinal

direction) obscurely yellowish. The prothorax and bi’east are a
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good deal clothed with rather long pale brown woolly pubescence,

the elytra being thinly sprinkled with pale hairs. The prothorax

is the same width (from the base of one spine to that of the other)

as it is long down the middle, with its upper surface a good deal

flattened, and its sculpture of the character usual in the genus, its

lateral spines long, slender and curved towards the elytra. The

antennae reach a Little beyond the elytra
;

their joints from the

4th inclusive extremely flattened (but not carinate on the upper

face), joints 3-8 bearing two equal spines (one on each side) at the

apex, —all the spines directed, hindward rather than outward, and

all small, the pseudo-twelfth joint short but rather well defined
;

the elytra are truncated (rather obliquely) at the apex, each end

of the truncation bearing a long sharp spine. The hind tibiae are

a little curved.

T. Odewahni, Pasc.

In his description of this species its author states that its elytra

have the apex “ rounded,” but in a figure (given by him sub.

sequently in the Journal of Ent., Yol. II.) the apices of the elytra

are represented as straightly truncate. I have never seen a

Tryphocharia having rounded elytral apices, but the species that

is most plentiful in South Australia (I have specimens from the

far west, from Adelaide, and from the Victorian border) has the

apices almost straigbtly truncate with the inner end of the

truncation produced in a short sharp spine. The elytra also have

an obscure rather large blackish spot on the disc a little in front

of the middle, which is represented in the figure of T. Odeicahni

but not mentioned in the description, and which appears to be

highly characteristic of the species. In other respects this insect

agrees with both description and figure of T. Odexvahni and, I

have no doubt, is that species. It differs from T. hamata

structurally in having the lateral spine of the prothorax smaller

and straight (or nearly so), and the external end of the truncate

apex of the elytra not spined. The surface of the prothorax is

much flattened. The antennte scarcely difl'er from those of

T. 4ama<a except in being a little shorter, with the pseudo-twelfth
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joint less developed. The apical jjart of the elytra (as in

T. hamata) is punctured not at all faintly, though very much less

coarsely than the front part.

The following species appear to l^e new :
—

T. PRINCEPS, sp.nov.

Robusta
;

minus parallela
;

fu-sca, antennis palpLs pedibus

elytrisque testaceis, his fasciis ternis (basali, antemediana, et

postmediana) fuscis instructis
;

supra sparsim sat longe albido-

pubescens
;

subtus meso- et meta-stemisetsegmentorum venti-alium

parte postica sat dense aureo-pubescentibus
;

elytris antice fortiter

nigulose, postice gradatim subtilius obsoletius, punctulatis, apice

singulatim oblique truncatis et bispinosis
;

prothorace leviter

transverse, valde ruguloso, tuberculis 4 et spatio mediano

lanceolate lse\'ibus instructo, lateribus spina forti instnictis

;

femoribus linearibus. [Long. 19, lat. 5 lines.

In the specimen before me (which is a female) the antennse are

decidedly shorter than the whole body, and have their joints 3-9

spined on either side (each less strongly than that preceding it
,

the 2 spines on each joint equal to each other, and much stronger

than those of P. hamata and Odetcahni, joints 3-11 carinate above,

and the apical part of joint 11 simulating a twelfth joint. The

spine on either side of the prothorax Ls strong, not bent, and very

sharp. On the elytra none of the fascite quite touch the lateral

margins, and only the basal one touches the suture ;
this (i.e. the

ba.sal fascia) extends from shoulder to shoulder, and reaches back

alx)ut an eighth pai-t of the distance to the apex of the elytra (there

is a little infu.scation not connected with the fa.scia along tbe

front part of the lateral margin)
;

the antemedian fascia is quite

narrow —almost linear —and somewhat of the form N ; the post-

median fa.scia Ls of a lighter V>rown than the other two, and

resembles the antemedian one somewhat in shape, but with a

blurred and less defined outline. The elytra are about 2^
times as long as together wide, and about four times as long as

the prothorax
;

they are slightly at their widest Vjehind the middle,

and their sides are scarcely perceptibly incurved behind the base.
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Allied apparently to T. MitcheUi, Hope, the description of

which deals with little but colour
3

that insect, however, is said to

be twelve lines in length, and to have a “ minute ” spine on either

side of the prothorax
;

the description of the markings on the

elytra (“ variegated with brown spots ”) is too vague for

identiScation, but, judging by the figure, T. MitcheUi has the base

suture, lateral margins, and apex infuscate with a .single elytral

fascia, postmedian, and of very different shape from the postmedian

fascia in the present insect. From the other previously described

species, its more robust, massive form will at once separate

T. princeps.

X. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Hr. J. P. Tepper.

T. uxciyATA, sp.nov.

(J.
Minus robusta; sat parallela; fusca, antennis palpis pedibus

elytrisque testaceis, his maculis ternis (basali antemediana et post-

mediana) fuscis instructis
;

supra sparsim sat longe albido-pubes-

cens
;

subtus meso- et meta-stemis et segmentorum ventralium

parte postica sat dense aureo-pubescentibus
;

elytris antice fortiter

rugulose, postice gradatim subtUiiis obsoletius, punctulatis, apice

singulatim recte tmneatis et bispinosis
;

prothorace hand trans-

verse, valde ruguloso, tuberculis 4 et spatio mediano lanceolate

laevibus instrncto, lateribus spina magna acuta hamata instructis
;

femoribus linearibus. [Long. IS, lat. 5 lines.

The fuscous spots on the elytra are, —a small one at the base on

either side of the scutellum, a small one immediately in front of

the middle near the suture on either side, and an elongate larger

one touching the suture about half-way between the middle of the

elytra and the a}>ex. In the specimen before me the antenna? reach

back very slightly beyond the elytra
;

their structure scarcely differs

from that of the proceding except in joints 6-11 only being

distinctly carinate, joint 9 scarcely spined, and the spines on

joints 3-5 much more robust with the inner spine very much

feebler than the outer. The general form is distinctly more

parallel and less convex than in the preceding, the prothorax

93
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(of course exclusi\’e of the spines), is not at all mder than long

down the middle (in princess it is nearly ^ again as wide as long),

and the apical truncation of the elytra runs straight across. The

large sharp hooked spine on either side of the prothoras dis-

tinguishes this species from all previously described except

haniata, Newm., from which it differs "widely in size, colour,

&c., <kc. The sides of the prothorax are almost perfectly parallel

from the base to the anterior constriction, which is very strongly

defined. The posterior tibiae are straight. The outer spines on

joints 3 and 4 of the elytra are very much larger than in any

other Tryphocliaria known to me.

Found near Adelaide
;

rare.

T. PUNCTIPENNIS, Sp.nOV.

Sat robusta
;

fusco-brunnea, elytris testaceis, basi summaet

sutura postice infuscatis
;

prothorace et sterno griseo-sublanugin-

osis
;

abdomine breviter pubescenti
;

prothorace quam longiori vix

latiori, fortiter ruguloso, tuberculis 4: obscuris et spatio mediano

lanceolate instructo, lateribus spina gracili elongata vix arcuata

instructis
;

elytris punctis fuscis antice magnis rotundatis postice

parvis impressis, apice singulatim suboblique truncatis fortiter

bispinosis
;

antennis manifeste 1 2 articulatis.

[Long. 13, lat. 31 lines.

The head, prothorax, legs and antennae are of an almost uniform

dark reddish-fuscous colour, the elytra wholly testaceous with the

exception of the base and the hinder half of the suture which are

narrowly infuscate, and the punctures which are dark brown. On
the front half of the elytra the punctures are large, round and

isolated on the disc becoming evidently smaller towards the suture

and lateral margins, on the apical half the punctures are

comparatively fine and close but not at all faintly impressed.

The antennae agree in all respects with the description given above

of those of T. harnata except in ha\dng the 12th joint well

developed and perfectly dLtinct from the rest
;

it is about ^ as

long as the 11th joint.
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Apart from colour resembles the male of T. hamata described

above, but -with the lateral spines of the prothorax very nearly

straight, the punctures of the front part of the elytra different

Cmuch more separated from each other by defined intervals), the

hind tibi® very nearly straight, and (especially) the 12th joint of

the antenn® as distinct as any of the other joints.

Fowler’s Bay
;

taken by Prof. Tate.

X.B. —A 5 Tryphocharia taken at the same time and place by

Prof. Tate is evidently this species though differing from the male

as follows ; much larger (20 lines), antenn® decidedly shorter than

the body with the 12th joint very little developed; prothorax

evidently narrowed from base to apex and having shorter lateral

spines
;

elytra less strongly bispinose at the apex, each (in

addition to the marking described above) with a large elongate

fuscous blotch on the disc a little before the middle (probably this

is an individual rather than a sexual character), legs and antenn®

testaceous-brown.

COPTOCERCUS.

C. NIGRITULUS, sp.nov.

Xigro-piceus, elytris singulis macula parva antemediana, fascia

lata mediana et macula magna apicali instructis
;

his fere ad

apicem fortiter punctulatis, apice emarginato-truncato, truncatura

exteme fortiter spinosa
;

prothorace tuberculis 4 nitidis instructis,

disco nitide lanceoiato-elevato, lateribus obtuse tuberculatis.

[Long. 5, lat. 2? lines.

The whole insect (except the yellow marks on the elytra, and

the palpi which are reddish brown) is almost unicolorous, the

legs and antenn® liaving only a very sliglit reddish tone. The

puncturation of the elytra is coarse and close at the base, becomes

even more so about the middle, and in the apical third becmnes

closer and less strong to near the apex, and even there it can

hardly be called obsolete. The prothora.x is not longer than wide.

On the elytra there is a very small obscure yellow spot between the

margin and the antemedian spot, the postmediau fascia narrows

from the lateral margin to the suture but does not quite touch
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either, the apical yellow space extends backward to about the

level of the commencement of the apical sixth of the suture.

The antenniB are considerably longer than the body in the

specimen before me, and have their joints 3-7 spined at the inner

apex.

A rather short robust species as compared with others of the

genus. This character, combined with the nearly black antennse

and legs, the peculiar elytral puncturation and sub-transverse

prothorax will distinguish it, I think, from all its Australian

allies.

X. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

Aprosictus.

A. INTRICATUS, sp.nov.

Fusco-brunneus, plus minus griseo-tomentosus
;

elytris antice

testaceo-rufis postice testaceo-brunneis, maculis fasciisque non-

nulis piceo-nigris notatis, postice fortiter bispinosis
;

prothorace

fortiter ruguloso, macula discoidali Isevi, longtitudine latitudini

fequali. [Long. 12, lat. 21 lines.

On the elytra the anterior third of the lateral margin is broadly

blackish, and the hinder part of this blackish space runs out

in a fascia-like manner to the suture
;

at the middle there is a

.strongly angulated narrow black fascia, from immediately behind

which a black line runs do\sTi the middle of the disc about half-

way to the apex. The apex of all the femora is black, as also the

inner half of the upper face of each of the 4 posterior femora.

The whitish haii-s ai’e most dense on the prothorax, the apical

third of the elytra, and the whole undersurface —on these parts

being moderately close, on the rest of the surface very sparse.

The intei’stices of the rugose sculpture of the prothorax are very

nitid
;

on the disc immediately behind the middle is an ill-

defined, rounded space on which the rugosity and pilosity both

fail, and which consequently appears as a shining spot. There is

some indication of a similar spot (as though several intei’stices

coalesced) close to the base on either side of the middle.
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This species appears to differ from the ^lalayan A. Duivenhodii,

Kaup, iiiter alia in. its bispinose elytral apices, in the absence of a

glabrous longtitudinal line on the pro thorax, and in the much

more intricately patterned elytra, the apices of which are their

most pale-coloured portion. It is an extremely interesting addition

to the Australian fauna.

X. Territory of S. Australia
;

a single male, taken by Mr. J.

P. Tepper.

SCOLECOBROTUS.

S. SIMPLEX, sp.nov.

Elongatus, bre%'iter sat dense pubescens
;

brunneo-testaceus,

femoribus posticis 4 apicem versus infuscatis
;

prothorace qnam

latiori paullo longiori, aiitice angustato, transversim agqualiter

rugato, ad latera pone medium subtuberculato, disco in medio

utrinque minute tuberculato
;

elytris antice crebre minus fortiter,

postice subtilissime obsolete, pnnctulatis, apice rotundatis.

[Long. 8, lat. 1? lines.

The head and prothorax of the example before me are a little

darker and more reddish than the rest of the surface. This

species is closely allied to S. Westivoodi, Hope, from which it

differs in its smaller size, testaceous hrovm colour, more sparse

pubescence, much finer and and closer basal puncturation of the

elytra which does not extend so far backward, rounded apices of

elytra and infuscate hinder four femora.

I am doubtful of the sex of my example
;

its antennae are a

little longer than the body, with a well-defined twelfth joint, the

joints proportioned inter se much as in S. Westvjoodi; they are feebly

serrate owing to the apex of each being a little produced within, but

the joints have not their inner edge cut into sharp teeth as in S.

Westivoodi. In all probability the specimen is a female.

N. Territory of S. Australia.

N.B. —A specimen taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper in the Northern

Territory may be the male of the above, but it i»resents slight
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differences -which suggest its representing a distinct closely allied

species. Its pro thorax is of a bright reddish testaceous colour and

is somewhat more coarsely wrinkled transversely, -w-ith the dorsal

tuljercles scarcely traceable, and its elytra are rotundate-truncate

at the apex rather than rounded. It is, moreover, a little larger.

Its antennm are similar in length and in the proportion inter se

of the joints, but they are altogether stouter and much more

strongly serrated, though in the same manner as in my specimen

and -without any trace of the close serration that runs along the

edge of each joint in .S'. TVesticoodi.

S. VARIEGATUS, Sp.llOV.

Elongates, breviter sat dense pubescens
;

fusco-brunnens
; capite,

prothorace, antennis, palpis, pedibu.sque brunneo rufis; elytris

nigro adumbratis
;

prothorace quam latiori sat longiori^ antice

angustato, transversim sequaliter rugato, ad latera pone medium

obtuse tuberculato, disco in medio utrinque minute tuberculato

;

elytris antice profunde rugulose, postice vix evidenter, punctulatis,

apice fortiter bispinosis. Maris antennis corpore paullo longioribus

(feminae coi-pore pauUo brevioribus), ut *S. TVesticoodi conformatis.

[Long. lOf, lat. 2 lines.

The hinder four-fifths of the elytra are clouded with blackish

immediately within the lateral margin. The front part of this

dark vitta is much the deepest in colour and is dilated so as nearly

to reach the suture (in some examples more nearly than others)

extending nearly (or quite) over the hinder half of the i-ugosely

punctured space.

Port Lincoln, S. Australia
;

on flowei*s of Eucalyptus.

Anteros.

This genus (characterized in 1845 by M. Blanchard on an unde-

sciibed Australian s}>ecies) is probably identical with Agapete

(characterized by Mr. Xewman in the same year). The diagnosis

agrees very well with specimens of Agapete before me,—men-

tioning the very peculiar sha])e of the elytra and other characters.
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At first sight it would appear as if the phrase “ tarses a 1®*' article

tres court ” were incousistent with this supposition, —since the

basal joint of the tarsi in Agapete is decidedly longer than the

2nd
;

but the force of this objection disappears when it is borne

in mind that the basal joint is decidedly shorter than the following

two together, and that the genera with which M. Blanchard

associates Anteros have the basal joint at least equal to the

following two (that immediately after which M. Blanchard places

it, —L'alluphyru
,

—has that joint much longer than the 2nd and

3rd together). Thus compared the basal joint in Agapete would

natui’ally be called ‘‘ very short.”

Parmen'omorpha, gen.nov.

Gen. Parmence alhnis, sed oculis crasse granulatis.

The description of Parmena in Lacordaire’s Gen. des Col. ix. p.

275, exactly tits the small insect for which I propose this new

name, with the single exception that the eyes (instead of being

“ subfinely ”) are extremely strongly and coarsely facetted. The

presence of a small, well-defined, triangular scutellum, and of a

small sharp spine on either side of the prothorax, together with

the smaller size of the basal ventral segment (very distinctly shorter

than the following two together), will separate it from Correstetha,

the strong sinus of the intermediate tibiae from the Malayan

Dasyerrus, the prothoracic spines from Byhe.

P. irregularis, sp.nov.

Testaceo-ferruginea, capite prothoraceque obscurioribus
;

dense

breviter pubescens et capillis longis erectis sparsim vestita

;

an tennis (^. I) corpoi-e longioribus, sat robustis; capite prothora-

ceque rugulosis nee dense nec crasse punctulatis
)

hoc utrinque

pone medium spina laterali parva gracili instructo
;

elytris

lateribu.s basique fortiter nec crebre, disco crassissiiue sparsim,

punctulatis. [Long. 3, lat. 1 line.

The sculptui’e of the elytra is not unusual in the Dorcadionulo^

—the inner middle part of the disc bearing a few veiy coai-se
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punctures, -vrhile the remaining space is considerably more closely

and less coarsely punctulate.

X. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

Miceotragus.

M. JLXCTCS, sp.nov.

Augustus
;

cinereo-variegatus, squamis nigrescentibus capil.

lisque nigris intermixtis
:

prothorace rugoso
;

elytris 4-costatis,

costis extemis apicem juxta, intemLs pone elytrorum medium,

connectis. [Lo^^g- 2 lines.

Head strongly convex
;

prothorax not wider than down the

middle long, its base and apex equal (the former bisinuate with the

middle rather strongly angulated), its sides somewhat rounded and

furnished behind the middle with a strong sharp projection the

apex of which is scarcely bent hindward, its surface very convex

and coarsely but not closely rugulose
;

elytra with their humeral

spines strong, sharp and bent, the four costae (i.e., two on each

elytron moderately strong and serrate rather than tuberculate, the

inner pair meeting on the suture about two-thirds of its length from

the base, the external pair meeting on the suture close to the

apex, the space between the inner j>air much flattened, the whole

surface of the insect covered with rough dirty-looking Vjrown

scales mingled (especially along the cost«) with blackish scales

and thinly sprinkled with rather long erect black hairs.

McDonnell Ranges, Central Australia
;

taken by Mr. A- W. S.

Wild.

Lychbosis.

M. Lacordaire [Gen. Col. IX. (2) p. 541] questions the generic

identity of the two insects (one from Australia, the other from

Sylhet), which Mr. Pascoe as-sociated in this genus, and proceeds to

furnish a diagnosis somewhat fuller than Mr. Pascoe’s. The

Australian L. luctv/jsm does not altogether fit that diagnosis, —
especially I do not find that the scape of the antennae is of the

peculiar form M. Lacordaire describes, —and it is veiy likely that
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the learned French author is right in thinking that two generic

names are required. In that case the new name will have to take

the place of Lychrosis, Lacord., as Mr. Pascoe founded his genus

on the Australian species, for which, therefore, the orig inal name

must be retained.

I may add that I have before me several specimens of L.

luctuosus, Pasc., taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper, near Port Darwin,

which vary considerably in size (dj-6 lines), and also in markings,

some of the white spots on the elytra sho^dng much tendency to

run together into connected lines.

Hathliohes.

H. GRAMMICUS,Pasc.

Mr. Pepper's collection of Coleoptera from the X. Territory

contains examples of a very variable species that appears to be

this insect. The grey lines running down the elytra mentioned

in the description of the type are seldom very distinct, and some-

times quite untraceable, the whole surface being then evenly

clothed with whitish pubescence. Abraded specimens (and

judging by their frequency the pubescence seems to be very

deciduous) are of an uniform shining ferruginous colour. In very

fresh specimens the antennae are evenly clothed with fine whitish

pubescence, and their darker colour near the apex (mentioned in

the description) is not noticeable. The length varies from 5^

lines to 8 lines. Several of the specimens before me have traces

of oblique striae running between feeble rounded carinse down the

elytra (scarcely evident except in the apical half), and they may
possibly represent a distinct species,* but I can find no other

character to distingish them. The abruptly (t.e., suddenly)

narrowed apex of the elytra, not drawn out to a long point as in

H. linedla^ nor sub-einarginate as in II. \-lineata, but separately

obtusely pointed (in some examples separately rounded oil with

•Possibly H. moratun, Pasc. The sharpness of the apex of the elytra

seems to vary both in the striated and non -striated specimens.
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scarcely a point), with the extreme apical margin thickened,

seems to distinguish this species from all its North Australia

congeners —unless H. murimts, Pasc., in the description of which

the elytral apices are not characterized, and which is not known

to me.

H. LACTEOLA, Hope.

In the above-mentioned collection there are also specimens of

an insect which agree so well with the description of H. lacteola,

Hope, that I can hardly doubt their identity with it. They belong,

however, to Mycerinopsis, having antenn® considerably longer

than the body in the male, and the intermediate tibi® formed as

in the Aponiecynides. It must be near J/. uniformis, Pascoe,

from which, however, the elongate strongly narrowed apex of its

elytra would seem to distinguish it. I may say that the specimens

before me are all somewhat more yelloioish in colour than Hope’s

description would lead one to expect, but they are all more or less

abraded, and there are unabraded portions here and there quite

decidedly of a milky white. Their size varies from 4 lines to

6 lines.

PHYTOPHAGA.

PsEUDOTOxoTus, gen.nov.

Palporum maxillarium articulus ultimus oblongo-ovalis, apice

obtusus.

Ligula membranacea, antice fortiter emarginata.

Oculi mediocres, rotundati, sat fortiter convexi, fortitergranulati.

Caput minus elongatum, postice manifeste angustatum.

Antenn® corpori longitudine ®quales (<J. 1) vel vix ®quales

(9. ?), ante oculos posit®, articulo ultimo appendiculato.

Prothoracis latitudo maxima juxta basin posita.

Cox® antic® anguste separat®, intermedi® .sul>contigu®.

Femora postica vix inci-assata, apicem versus fortiter angustata,

parte angustata acute dentata.

Corpus totum dense pubescens.
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Differs inter alia fi’om Megamerus in the shape of the apical

joint of the maxillary palpi, from Cheiloxena in the nondentate

sides of the prothorax, from DvJboxdaia in the strongly convex

eyes, from Prionesthis in the dentate hind femora, from Carpopha-

gus, Diphanops, Mecynodera, and Ainetalla in the long antennae,

and from Polyoptilus in the dense clothing of pubescence.

P. LiXEATA, sp.no v.

Sat elongata
;

ferniginea
;

dense albido-pubescens
;

elytris costis

3 vel 4 latis obscnris instructis
;

his nonnihil denudatis, postice

obsoletis. [Long. 4-6, lat. 11-1? lines.

The structure of the head and its organs is almost exactly as in

Polyoptilus Lacordairei, Germ. The surface is entirely clothed

with dense whitish hair beneath which it appears to be finely

punctulate. The basal joint of the antennae is about equal

to the tliird, —joint 2 short, 3 twice 2, 4 nearly t’wice 3, 5 scarcely

longer than 4, 6 equal to 5, 7-11 successively longer, the appendi-

culate part of 1 1 very short. The prothorax closely resembles

that of Polyoptilus in structure, the suture between the pronotum

and prosternum running (as in that genus) on the undereide but

appearing more conspicuous
;

the prothorax is as long as wide, its

greatest width immediately in front of its base, its sides concave

in the middle, and convergent in the extreme front, so that a

little behind the front the segment is not much narrower than at

its Arfdest
;

there is a denuded and slightly elevated narrow line

(abbrerfated at both ends) running down the middle
;

the angles

are all obsolete. The elytra are not at all punctulate-striate but

(as far as I can observe under the dense pubescence) are I'ather

closely punctured with a confused mixture of large and small

punctures
;

three or four ill-defined wide rounded costje originate

at or near the base but do not extend much beyond the middle of

the elytra hind wards (very similar costje exist in Polyoptilus

Lacordairei), which are almost devoid of pubescence and thus show

a ferruginous colour in contrast with the nearly white pubescence,

girfng the elyti-a the general appearance of being nearly white

with several obscure wide reddish longitudinal vittaj in the anterior
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two thirds of their length. The legs are extremely like those of

Poiyopiiltts, Vjut are a little longer (esj>ecially the tarsi) and more

slender. The prostemal process, though very narrow (Hke a

knife-edge) distinctly separates the coxse and bends down hind ward

(visibly from behind)
;

the mesostemal process on the other hand

can scarcely be traced distinctly between the intermediate coxae,

—

thus reversing the structure of Polyoptihus where the intermediate

coxae are more distinctly separated than the anterior. The basal

ventral segment is rather more than tv^ice the length of the next

two together.

The resemblance of this insect to a Toxotu8\& most extraordinary.

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

Ditbopidus.

D. Palmerstoxi, sp.nov.

Late ovatus; aeneus; labro, antennarumque articulis pidmis sex

ful vis; articulo 1“ robusto, 2° subgloboso, 3° elongate, 4°-6° sat

breribos; capite prothorauj^Kjue crebre fortiter punctulatis; elytris

punctulato-striatis, interstitiis planis (extemis vix convexis) crebre

minus subtiliter punc-tulatis. [Long. 1-1 J,
lat. ^li lines.

A very wide almost semicircular s|>ecies
;

the even, close and

very strong puncturation of the head and prothorax, together with

the rather close and strong confused puncturation of the elytral

interstices, without amy transverse strigosity, wMl distinguish it

from all others bearing a general resemblance to it. Probably

D. larninalv^, Chap., is its nearest ally from which it differs inter

alia in the clypeus not being bidentate (at least not in the specimen

Ijefore me), in the prothoracic puncturation being by no means
“ acdculate,” and in the even punctulate striation of the elytra.

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

Idiocephala,

The following sr^des I believe to be Aporocera caioxantlva^

described by Mr. Saunders on specimens from Port Essington.
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Herr Suffrian has already pointed out that the species in question

is probably inseparable from Idiocephala. I have a good many
specimens before me, of which one only agrees with the descrip-

tion exactly in respect of colour and shape of markings.

I. CATOXANTHA,Saund., var. (?)

Obiongo-qaadrata
;

flava vel ferruginea
;

antennis (maris

corpore vix longioribus feminae bx'evioribus), tihtiis apice et

tarsis picescentibus
;

elytris (spatio communi y simulante et

marginibus lateralibus ipsis exceptis) cyaneis
;

capite prothor-

aceque crassissime nec crebre punctulatis
;

illo longitudinaliter

plus minus conspicue canaliculate
;

elytris fortiter subseriatim

punctulatis. [Long. 2-34, lat. 1-14 lines.

The y-like mark on the elytra is very coarse and thick (as

though daubed on with a coarse brush), the extremities of its

arms nearly reaching the humeral callus on either side, and its

foot being at the apex of the suture.

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by several collectors.

I. PURA, sp.nov.

jJ.
Breviter oblongo-quadrata

;
flavo-rufa

;
antennarum articulis

6 ultimis et prothoracis margine basali summo nigricantibus

;

scutello elytrisque Isete cyaneis
;

capite prothoraceque fortiter nec

crebre, elytris crebre fortiter vix seriatim, punctulatis
;

tarsorum

apice subinfuscato. [Long. 1|-1?, lat. |-1 line.

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

collected by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

I. Palmerstoxi, sp.nov.

Breviter oblongo-quadrata ; rufa
;

antennis apicem vei-sus,

metasterno, abdomine, et .scutello, nigris
;

elytris cyaneo-nigro

variegatis c:rpite leviter obscure, prothorace sparsim nec fortiter,

elytris sat fortiter sat crebre subrugulose vix seriatim, ]»unctulatis.

[Long. 11, lat. J line.

The dark markings on the elytra ai^ as follows : a blotch

shaped like a subequilateral triangle with the front margin of the
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elytra as its base, and its apex on the suture a little behind the

middle, a narrow edging to the hind part of the suture, and (on

either side) a blotch of similar shape and size to that already

mentioned, having as its base the hinder two-thirds of the lateral

margin, and its apex falling on the suture a little behind the

middle. Thus if the dark colouring be regarded as the ground

tint of the elytra, there would appear to be on each elytron a

broad subparallel red stripe running from the lateral margin

(immediately behind the base) obliquely almost to the suture, and

a red spot on the inner apical extremity not quite touching the

suture.

The undersurface is thinly clothed with short silvery hairs.

27. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

Apobocera.

The following species agrees sufficiently well with the description

of A. apicaU-8, .Saund., (from X. S. Wales), to prevent my giving it

a new name. It appears to differ chiefly in the colour of the

ventral segments (which in some examples is almost wholly red),

in the elytra being narrowly margined in front with black, and in

the scutellum not being margined with black.

A. APiCALis, Saund., var. (?)

Elongato-quadrata
;

rufa
;

antennis (late compressis, corpore

b^e^ioribus), elytrorum basi anguste et apice late, pygidio apice,

metasterno, abdomine (vel toto vel in parte), femorum et tibiarum

apice, tarsisque, nigricantibus
;

capite prothoraceque crassissime

aoervatim, elytris profunde seriatim sat crebre, punctulatis.

[Long. 3, lat. Ig lines.

The punctures on the head and prothorax are extremely large

and deep
;

they are placed on the anterior part of the former, and

on the latter are almost confined to the oblique depressions usual

in this genus, which run from near the front of the lateral

margins to near the middle of the base. The dark apical cloud

on the elytra occupies nearly the posterior quarter of those
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organs. The second joint of the antenn* is of a jmler colour

than the rest.

X. Territory of S. Australia
;

collected by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

Terillus.

T. MiCANS, sp.nov.

Oblongus
;

convexus
;

obscure fuscus vel piceo-ferrugineus,

seneo- vel viiidi-niicans
;

antennis ferrugineis
;

capite, prothorace,

et corpore subtus, pilis brevibus vestitis
;

capite obscurius, pro-

thorace crebre fortiter rugulose, elytris profunde crebre nec

rugulose nec seriatim, punctulatis. [Long. 3-3|, lat. If-l^ Unes.

The general colour is a kind of pitchy ferruginous much shot

vrith pale greenish iridescence on the underside, the head and the

prothorax. The general colour of the elytra is of a more decidedly

ferruginous tone than that of other parts of the body and their

iridescence is coppery rather than green
;

the antenuEe are entirely

ferruginous
;

the legs vary from dark ferruginous to dark piceous

in colour, the femora in many examples being jeneous, and the

tarsi rarely as darkly coloured as the tibife. The puncturation of

the head is close, rather fine, and very rugose, but much obscured

by a clothing of shori adpressed shining grey haii's. The separa-

tion of the clvpeus from the front is hardly traceable. The

basal joint of the. antennae is moderately stout, the 2nd much

more slender and a little more than half as long, the 3rd more

slender still and about equal to the 1st in length, the 4th and

following joints scarcely longer, the apical four a little compressed

and dilated. The prothorax is a little less than half again as wide

as long, the base a little less than half again as \ride as the front

margin, the sides rounded (not at all angulated) with their edges

appearing crenulated owing to the rugosity of the puncturation of

the .surface, the hind angles acute, the front angles little marked.

The scutellum is finely and not closely puuctulate. The surface ot

the elytra is quite free from rugosities, and shows scarcely any

intlication of transverse sculpture in any light, its puncturation
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being close, deep, and well-defined. The

tarsi is a little longer than the second. T]

externally, the channel (of the hind tibis

deep and wide at the apex.

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by

T. POLiTUS, sp.nov.

Oblongus; convexus; fuscus, viridi-leete

pedibusque testaceo - ferrugineis
;

capite

subtus pilis brevibus vestitis
;

capite crel

profunde crebrius nec rugulose (hoc quai

parte latiori), elytris profunde crebrius nec

punctulatis
;

his sat manifeste transversi

apicem versus vix convexis. [Loi

A very pretty species
;

on the head and

fuscous ground colour is almost lost in th

cence, which, on the elytra, is almost C(

surface of the large fovea-like punctures, t

it is somewhat diffused over the base and a

the green iridescence is strongest on the pi

gradually less noticeable hindward
;

in S(

sternum might almost be called “ metall;

qualification.

From T. micans the non-rug ulose punctu

will distinguish this insect
;

from T. porosi

to resemble rather closely) it differs inter

beins much less than twice as wide as lone

considerably in size.

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken b^
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minus perspicue transversim rugatis, longitudinaliter (parte ter

antica excepta) carinatis. [Long. 2^, lat. I 5 lin

In this species the green gloss that more or less pervades 1

whole surface does not anywhere overpower the testaceous und

lying tint, though it is variable in respect of its intensity a

distribution, being usually most conspicuous about the lateral a

sutural margins of the elytra. In size and shape it resemb

T. politus, but differs (apart from colour), in the prothorax havi

a fairly defined dorsal channel, in the puncturation of the sa;

being strongly rugulose and in the sculpture of the elytra, wh;

in front is a little more inclined to run in rows and a little m(

inclined to rugulosity, but in the hinder two-thirds falls into

perfectly longitudinal arrangement with well-defined and strong

convex interstices
;

from T. porosus the small size, and prothor

much less than twice as wide as long, will distinguish this inse

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper,

COLASPIS.

C. Palmerstoni, sp.nov.

Oblonga ; sat convexa
;

subtus picea
;

supra purpurea, cupr

micans
;

labro, antennis basi, tibiis, tarsisque (nonnullis exemf

pedibus totis) rufescentibus
;

supra sat fortiter, sat sequalit

crebre subrugulose punctulata. [Long. 2^, lat. 1 lii

The separation between the clypeus and the front is scarct

marked, the latter having an obscure transverse impression <

some examples very obscure) near its anterior margin. The p
thorax is slightly more than a third again as wide as long, t

base not very much wider than the front margin
;

the late
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angulated in some examples (in some not symmetrically on the

two sides), in other examples their lateral curve is scarcely sinuate.

I see no reason to regard this insect as other than a true

Colaspis. The anterior margin of its prothoracic episterna is not

convex, the claws are appendiculate, the tibiae not emarginate

externally, the prosternum is truncate behind, the lateral borders

of the prothorax (in some examples at least) are distinctly and.

subangularly undulous, the basal joint of the hind tarsi is equal

to the following two together, the antennae are slender and a little

more than half the length of the body, with the apical joints only

very slightly compressed. The hinder four tibiae are channelled

externally, the channel being deepened at the apex where the

tibia is decidedly dilated, its external apical angle being well-

defined and the apex itself obliquely truncate

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

Agetinus.

A. ^QUALis, sp.nov.

Ovalis; nitidus; aeneus; antennis fuscis, basi testaceis; pedibus

testaceis, tibiis tarsisque plus minus infuscatis
;

capite prothora-

ceque subtUius, elytris sat fortiter, crebre punctulatis
;

his vix

manifeste quadri-costatis
;

interstitiis subtiliter .sparsim punctu-

latis. [Lottg- 2, lat. I5 lines (vixj.

The elytral punc'uration has scarcely any tendency to run in

rows and is close and moderately strong, the interstices among the

punctures having a distinct system of very fi^ne and sparing punc-

turation
;

the elytral costfe are scarcely raised above the surface

and would probably be quite untraceable were not the punctu-

ration more or less interrupted by them. In some examples the

underside is of a decided green colour. The sides of the prothorax

are nearly straight and show no trace of dentation or unevenness.

•Judging from M. Boisduval’s very succinct description of his

A. ( Colaspis J Australis the present species differs from it in not

being of a copper-colour, and in the hind lx»dy not being ferruginous.
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—but as the size of Australis is not stated and the only infor-

mation given (besides the description of colour) is that the upper-

surface is everywhere punctulate, it is likely enough that there are

many other points of difference. A. cequalis is much smaller than

the other previously described species of Agetinus-, as compared with

A. corinthus and suhcostatics, moreover, the sculpture of its elytra

is altogether finer and smoothei’. I have not seen A. jugularis,

Er., but fi’om the description that insect appears (apart from size)

to differ from A. caqualis, inter alia, in having the underside of the

head rufous and the sides of the elytra transversely rugose.

N. Territory of S. Australia; taken by Mr J. P. Tepper.

SCELODONTA.

S. SiMONi, Baly.

Among the specimens collected in the Northern Territory by

Mr. J. P. Tepper is an example of this genus which appears to

be too close to S. Simoni to be wisely described as new
;

neverthe-

less it differs from the description of that species in having the

elytra and the sides of the prothorax marked with some rather

conspicuous golden spots, and it is probable that if it were placed

side by side with !Mr. Baly’s insect, it would be found to differ in

other respects. This spotted var. (if it be a var.) may perhaps

not unsuitably be distinguished by a local name
;

I shall therefore

propose to call it var. 1 Palmerstoni. It may be noted that in

Mr. Masters’ “ Catalogue of Australian Coleoptera” the generic

name Scelodonta is omitted, making 6'. Simoni appear as a Tomyris.

Rhyparida.

R. .BNEO-TINCTA, sp.nOV.

Elongato-ovata
;

nitida
;

rufa
;

capite, prothorace antice, ely-

trorum regione suturali antice, meso- et meta-sternis, femoribuscpie

ajneo-viridi-micantibus
;

antennis (basi excepta), tibiis tarsiscjue

fuscis
;

caj>ite prothoraceque subtiliter coriaoeis
;

clypeo distincte
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minus crebre, vertice prcthoraceque leviter sparsim, punctulatis
;

scutello subtiliter coriaceo impunctulato
;

elytris sat fortiter (pos-

tice levius) ponctulato-striatis, interstitiis sparsim subtiliter punc-

tulatis ;
femoribus posticis inermibus. [Loiig- ^at. 1| lines.

The seneous colouring on the prothorax is condned to the front

where it is obscure and cloudy. The separation between the

clyi>eus and front is indicated only by the difference in punctura-

tion. Tliere is a distinct longitudinal sulcus between the eyes

which in front meets a very ill-defined curved transverse impres-

sion. The prothorax is a little more than half again as wide as

long, its sides are rather strongly rounded, and its apical margin

is considerably narrower than the base. The minutely coriaceous

surface of the head and prothorax renders them sub-opaque ; the

elytra are very nitid. The green colouring is at its brightest on

the elytra, where it occupies the whole space between the fourth

stri® on either side extending backward nearly half-way to the

apex.

X. Territory of S. Australia
;

a single specimen taken by Mr.

J. P. Tepper.

R. MEDIOPICTA, Sp.nov.

Elongate - ovalis
;

nitida
;

rufa
;

antennis basi, mandibulis,

genubus, tibiis apice, et tarsis, piceis
;

elytris seneo-nigris, margine

laterali antice et sutura (antice plus minus anguste, postice subito

late sed interrupte) rufis
;

clypeo sat fortiter sat crebre, vertice

leviter sparsim, prothorace vix manifeste, punctulatis, scutello

impunctulato
; elytris fortiter (postice multo levius) punctulato-

striatis
;

interstitiis vix manifeste punctulatis
;

femoribus posticis

inermibus. [Loiig- 1| Ihies.

var. E'ytris nigris vix subseneis, margine basali, et sutura mar-

gineque laterali antice, angu.ste rufis.

The rufous colouring on the elytra is extremely variable. The

extreme basal margin and the anterior two-fifths of the suture

appear to be always rufous, but in some examples much more

narrowly than in others • at two-fifths of the length of the suture

the rufous colouring spreads out into an elongate-oval spot, which
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nearly or quite reaches the apex, but at about three-fifths of its

length the suture becomes dark again and appears as a narrow

stripe dividing the hinder part of the rufous spot
j

the anterior

three-fifths of the lateral margins also are rufous, —in some ex-

amples rather widely (especially towards the front), in othei-s very

narrowly. Of the antenna the basal three joints (and in some

specinaens the base of the fourth) are rufous
;

the palpi are tipped,

with piceous. The clypeus is separated from the front by a trans-

verse furrow, and the latter bears a longitudinal furrow. The

prothorax is slightly more than half again as wide as long
;

its

sides are nearly straight in their hinder two-thirds, then a little

rounded and converging to the apex
;

the base is about a third

again as wide as the front margin
;

the angles are all acute and

pointed outward.

X. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

Pi. AMPLICOLLIS, Sp.nOV.

Ovata
;

nitida
;

rufa
;

genubus nigris
;

elytris regione suturali

antice late subseneis, latera versus nonnuUis exemplis longitudin-

aliter jeneo-notatis
;

clypeo fortiter sat crebre, fronte sparsim sub-

tiliter, prothorace fortius nec sparsim (antice subtiliter, ad latei-a

ipsa rix distincte) punctulatis
;

scutello fere impunctulato
;

elytris

sat fortiter punctulato-striatis, striis intemis antice leviter im-

pressis, interstitiis subtilissime punctulatis
;

femoribus posticis

inermibus. [Long. 3|, lat. 21 lines (vix).

A very short wide insect. The clypeus is separated from the

front by a well-defined furrow, the latter being longitudinally

channelled. The prothorax is very nearly twice as wide as down

the middle it is long
;

its sides are strongly rounded, its angles all

acute and jX)inted outward
;

its base about a third wider than its

front margin
;

the marginal j>ortion of the surface all round

(most widely at the sides) is nearly without punctures
;

on the

punctured space thus enclosed the punctures are quite strong and

close on the sides but become somewhat finer towards the middle.

On the elytra the striae are scarcely impressed except near the sides
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and apex, the punctures in the striae being, however, much finer

towards the apex than in front.

X. Territory of S. Australia
j

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

R. PUNCTULATA, Sp.nOV.

Sat late oblonga
;

nitida
;

fusco-rufa
;

clypeo crebre fortius,

fronte creVjre subtilius, prothorace disco fortiter sat crebre latera

versus etiam magis fortiter crebre, scutello obscure, punctulatis
;

elytris antice punctulato-striatis, postice sublsevibus
;

femoribus

posticis subtus leviter dentatis. [Long. 3, lat. lines.

The clypeus is separated from the front by a transverse furrow

and the latter bears a short longitudinal channel anteriorly. The

prothorax is rather small in proportion to the elytra
;

its width

is rather more than half again its length
;

sides gently rounded
;

all the angles acute, the anterior unusually produced in a forward

and outward direction, the base not much more than a fifth wider

than the front. The striae on the elytra are scarcely impressed

but bear strong and rather clo.se punctures, both striae and

punctures being nearly effaced in the hinder half
;

the interstices

are rather sparingly but very distinctly punctured. The tooth on

the underside of the hind femora is not much more than an

angulation of the outline a little before the apex.

N. Territory of S. Au-stralia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

R. POSTiCALis, sp.nov.

Elongato-ovata
;

minus nitida
;

fulva
;

capite inter oculos (non-

nullis exemplis) elytrorum sutura (antice anguste, postice late

dilatatim), meso- et meta-stemis (parte media excepta) et (non-

nullis exemplis) femoribus plus minus evidenter, obscure viridibus

;

antennis (basi excepta) piceis
;

capite le^'iter sparsim, prothorace

scutelloque vix manifesto, punctulatis
;

elytris subtilius sat

sequaliter punctulato-striatis, femoribus posticis inermibus.

[Long. 3?, lat. Ij lines.

The suture is narrowly greenish (in some examples scarcely so

in the extreme front) to about the middle where the green
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colouring begins to dilate and forms an elongate-oval spot

extending to the apex and reaching laterally to about the fifth

stria on either side. The clypeus is continuous with the hinder

part of the head, which bears an elongate notch-like impression

between the eyes. The prothorax is about twice as wide as long,

its base nearly twice as wide as its front margin, sides straight,

front angles acute, hind scarcely so. The interstices of the striae

on the elytra are not punctured. The whole insect has a semi-

opaque appearance on the upper surface, and is minutely

coriaceous.

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper
;

also

in my collection.

R. PiCEiTARSis, sp.nov.

Sat late oblonga
;

nitida
;

fusco-testacea
;

antennis basi excepta,

genubus (obscure), tarsis, et abdominis apice fusco-nigris
;

clypeo

sparsim fortiter, fronte prothoi’aceque vix manifeste, punctulatis
;

elytris sat subtiliter (postice etiam magis subtiliter) punctulato-

stiiatis
;

femoribus posticis inermibus. [Long. 2f, lat. 1? lines.

The clypeus is continuous with the hinder part of the head

which is finely canaliculated longitudinally. The prothorax is

two-thirds wider than long down the middle, its base a little

wider than the front margin, the sides rather sti’ongly rounded,

all the angles acute and pointed outward. The interstices of the

strife on the elytra are very finely and moderately thickly punctu-

late. The extent of dark colouring on the ventral segments is

variable, being extended in some examples over more than the

apical half.

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

R. UNIFORMIS, sp.nov.

Elongato-subovata
;

nitida
;

cyanea
;

antennis basi et peJibus

(nonnullis exemplis femoribus tarsiscjue piceis) rutis
;

capite

(clypeo paullo magis fortiter) protLorace<jue sparsim subtiliter

(hoc nomiullis exemplis vix pei’spicue) punctulatis
;

scutello
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subtiliter coriaceo
;

elyti’is (antice sat fortiter, jx)stice gradatim

subtilius) punctulato-striatis
;

femoribus posticis inermibus.

[Long. 85 ,
lat. lines.

? hujus specie! var. yEnea, punctis in elytrorum striis majoribus

et magis remotis.

The clypeus is continuous with the hinder part of the head,

which bears a longitudinal furrow
;

this furrow deepens and

widens forward, being more or less forked at its apex, so that in

some specimens there appears to be a pseudo-separation from the

clypeus all the more apparent in occasional specimens with the

clypeal puncturation a little stronger than usual. The prothorax

is about half again as wide as long and is nearly twice as wide at

the base as across the front margin
;

the sides are scarcely

rounded, the anterior angles acute and pointed outward, the

posterior scarcely so. The interstices of the striae on the elytra

are sparingly and very finely punctured.

I do not feel sure that the “var. ?
” mentioned above is not a

very closely allied distinct species
;

in addition to the difierences

already specified the sides of the prothorax are a little more

rounded.

y. Territory of S. Australia
j

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

R. HERBACEA, Sp.nOV.

Late ovalis, postice sat angustata
;

minus nitida
;

supra sub-

tiliter coriacea
;

viridis
;

antennis (ba.si rufa excepta), tarsisque,

piceis
;

labro, prothorace, scutello, pro- et meso-sternis, nonnullis

exemplis metasterno latera versus, coxis, femoribus, tibiisque,

rufis
;

capite leviter, prothorace levi.s.sime, sparsim punctulatis
;

scutello irapunctulato
;

elytris subtiliter (ftostice etiam magis sub-

tiliter) punctulato-striatis, interstitiis baud punctulatis
;

femoribus

posticis inermibus. [Long. 3, lat. 1| lines.

The clypeus Is continuous with the hinder part of the head

which bears a longitudinal fovea deepening and widening forward.

The prothorax is nearly twdce as wide as long, its base nearly twice

as wide as its front margin, front anglas acute, hind scarcely so,
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sides straight. The rather light green, silky appearance of the

elytra gives this species a very distinctive appearance. In some

examples the scutellnm is more or less tinged with green.

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by ]\Ir. J. P. Tepper.

R. SATELLES, sp.nOV.

Late ovalis
;

sat nitida
;

rufa
;

antennis (apicem versus) tar-

sisque piceis
;

elytris, abdomine (apice plus minus rufescenti

excepto) et nonnullis exemplis metasterno plus minus late, cyaneis

vel viridibus
;

clypeo sparsius subfortiter, fronte, prothorace scu-

telloque vix manifeste (sub lente forti sparsim subtilissime) punc-

tulatis
;

elytris distincte (postice gradatim subtilius) punctulato-

striatis; femoribus posticis inermibus. [Long. 3, lat. Ig lines.

The clypeus is continuous with the hinder part of the head,

which bears a longitudinal channel more or less foveiform in

front. The prothorax is nearly half again as wide as long, and

its base is half again as wide as its front, all the angles acute and

pointed outwards, sides gently rounded (most strongly in front).

The head, prothorax and scutellum are finely coriaceous and sub-

opaque, the interstices of the strife on the elytra scarcely visibly

punctured.

Eesembles the preceding but is less narrowed behind, with the

si<les of the prothorax rounded, elytra nitid, &c.

X. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

R. DISCOPUNCTULATA,sp.nOV.

Lata
;

ovata
;

nitida
;

cyaneo-nigra
;

clypeo, labro, palpis,

antennis, pedibusque plus minus rufescentibus
;

clypeo fortiter

rugulose, fronte crebre distincte, prothoracis disco fortiter crebre,

punctulatis
;

elytris sat fortiter punctulato-striatis
;

femoribus

posticis inermibus. [Long. 2 ^,
lat. I 5 lines.

The clypeus is not truly sej)arated from the front by a trans-

verse farrow, but a longitudinal channel running down the

latter spreads out in front in a manner that gives somewhat

the appearance of a dividing furrow. The prothorax is netirly
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twice as wide as long, its base not half again as wide as its

front margin, the front angles (though small) acute and pointed

outward, the hind hardly so, the sides gently rounded
;

the

puncturation is veiy strong and rather close, and is mixed with

a very different system of faint sparse punctures
;

the coarse

puncturation does not extend to the edges of the surface, being

completely surrounded with a rather narrow strip on which there

is only the shallow sparse puncturation scarcely visible save under

a strong lens. The scutellum is impunctate. The stria; of the

elytra are scarcely impressed in front, but their punctures are

there large and deep
;

hindward the strise become more distinctly

impressed and the punctures finer
;

the interstices are rather

closely and distinctly (though finely) punctulate.

N. Territory of S Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

R. MOROSA,Jac.

I have before me several examples from the N. Territory which

may be this insect. They agree fairly well with the description but

are scarcely so vndely ovate as I should expect, and are greenish-

(not bluish-) black in colour. In all probability they represent a

distinct species but if so it is one that it would not be wise to

name without a comparison of specimens, and I therefore abstain

from naming it.

R. INTERIORIS, Sp.nOV.

Ovata
;

nitida
;

testaceo-rufa
;

clypeo sat fortiter rugulose,

fronte sparsius obscure, prothorace sat fortiter subrugulose,

punctulatis; elytris (antice distincte, postice obsolete) punctulato-

striatis
;

femoribus posticis vix subdentatis.

[Long. 1?, lat. I line.

In the example before me the head, prothorax, and all the

underside (including the coxie) are of a decidedly reddish tone, the

antennge, elytra, and legs being pale testaceous, but probably the

shades of colour might vary in other specimens. The clypeus is

continuous wdth the hinder part of the head, which bears a very

fine longitudinal impressed line. The prothorax is about half
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again as wide as long, its base not much wider than the front

margin, all the angles are acute, the sides rather strongly rounded.

The elytra! strife are scarcely impressed in front, but are very

distinctly set with rather small punctures
;

towards the apex both

striae and punctures are subobsolete
;

the interstices are quite

devoid of puncturation.

The eyes are large and less separated than usual in the genus,

the interval between them being less than the length of their

shortest diameter. The apical five joints of the antennae are more

incrassated also than usual. The hind femora are not really

dentate, but the attenuation of the apical portion is very sudden,

so that the outline at this point is subangular. The hinder part

of the head is a little tumid in appearance.

This and several other species in my collection appear to mevery

doubtfully congeneric with typical Rhyparida
,

—but they are at

least closely connected with insects that have been attributed to

the genus (^R. minuta, Jac., e.g.), and present all the essential

characters, —prothoracic episterna not convex, —postexfior four

tibiae emarginate near external apex, and claws well developed

and bifid.

I obtained a single specimen on Eucalyptus at Leigh Ci’eek,

about a hundred and fifty miles north of Port Augusta.

The following tabxxlation of the species of Rhyparida described

above will perhaps be useful :

—

A Hind femora unarmed.

B. Sides of the px'othorax more or less rounded.

C. Clypeus not separated from the front by a

distinct furrow.

D. Puncturation of prothorax not (or

scarcely) defined.

E. Elytra wholly testaceous; size small... piceilarsis.

EE. Elytra wholly cyaneous or seneous.

F. Prothorax and elytra uuicolorous... uniformis.

FF. Piothorax red satelles.
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EEE. Elytra testaceous with green

markings ceneotincta.

DD. Puncturation of prothorax very strong ducopunctata.

CC. Clypeus separated from the front by a

well-defined fovea,

D. Antennae (except at base) black or

nearly so niediopicta.

DD. Antennae wholly red or fuscous red..., arnplicoUis.

BB. Sides of the prothorax quite straight.

C. Elytra entirely green herhacea.

CC. Elytra fulvous with greenish marking posticalis.

AA. Hind femora toothed punctul'xta.

AAA. Hind femora scarcely toothed
;

size under

2 lines (i.e. much smaller than any of the

preceding interioris.

Augomela.

A. A.CERVATA, Sp.nOV,

Oblonga; convexa; pemitida; supra viridi-aurea, violaceo-varie-

gata
;

subtus violacea, A*iridi-aureo-variegata
;

elytiis seriatim

punctulatis, seriebus medianis confusis
;

prothorace acervatim

punctulato. [Long. 3i, lat, 2 lines.

On the upper surface the violet colour is spread over the back

of the head, the greater part of the thorax except the front and

sides, and a vitta-Uke space down the middle of each elytron

(commencing at a distance from the front equal to a fifth of the

whole length) which is strongly dilated in its front part
;

the

violet spaces are all edged with pure green. The head is strongly

and rather closely punctured
;

the puncturation of the prothorax

is strong and rather close but condensed in patches, not however

more conspicuous on the sides than on the disc
;

on the elytra the

rows of punctures are more or less confused on the violet discal

sj>ace
; the interstices are impunctate. On the underside the
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greenish golden colour is confined to the sides and middle of the

])rosternum and is not always present. The legs are of a deep

violet colour, the antennae blackish with their base pitchy

testaceous.

X. Territory of S. Australia
;

collected by Mr. J. P. Tepper

and others.

X.B. —The above insect would seem to difier by its less

rounded form from the hitherto described species of Augomela,

which it approximates however by the style of its colouring and

markings and by the form of its claws, as also of its prosternum
;

its antennae resemble those of Calomela. Possibly some authors

might consider it the type of a new genus, but I think no great

violence is required to associate it with Augomela.

Calomela.

C. APicALis, sp.nov.

Lata
;

oblonga
;

convexa
;

nitida
;

rufa
;

antennis (basi excepta)

nigro-piceis
;

elytris (margine laterali excepta) cyaneo-nigris,

puncturis ^fiolaceis
;

abdomine (segmento apicali excepto) cyaneo

vel ^iridi
;

elytris subseriatim, prothorace acervatim, punctulatis.

[Long. 85, lat. I5 lines.

The general colour of the elytra is black with a scarcely per-

ceptible blui.sh tone, but the punctures, though fine, are evidently

of a decided blue. The head is rather strongly (but not coarsely)

punctured in front, nearly smooth behind. The prothorax is very

coarsely punctured at the sides and ha-s some connected clusters

of finer punctures about the base and the middle of the disc. The

elytra are finely punctulate, the punctures scarcely running in

rows except near the apex (where they are very faint).

This species must resemble C. cingulata, Baly, from X.W.

Australia, Vmt differs inter alia in the elytra not being “ cyanea”

or in the least striated, and in the colour of the ventral segments

which are entirely metallic green or blue save the front margin

of the basal segment and the whole of the apical one which are
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bright red. I have five specimens before me all quite identical.

Even if it be a local var. of C. cingiUaia it seems deserving of a

name.

N. Territory of S. Australia
j

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

C. PUNCTiPES, Germ.

This species is generally regarded as a form of Curtisi, Kirby,

but I am unable to consider it so. I have before me a long

series from widely separated parts of S. Australia which show

verv little variety inter se but invariably differ from typical

Curtisi in having the prothorax wider and shorter with its disc

much more coarsely punctured. Their differences inter se are

almost confined to variations in the markings of the prothorax.

I believe C. punctipes to be a good species.

C. DISTINGUENDA, sp.nOV.

Oblonga
;

convexa
;

sat nitida
;

rufa
;

antennis (basi excepta)

tarsLsque piceis
;

elytrorum vitta discoidali (antice abrupte dilatata),

femoribus externe et tibiis cyaneis
;

capite antice crasse postice

subtditer sparsim, prothorace ad latera crasse disco subtilius

acervatim, punctulatis
;

elytris subtilius punctulatis, puncturis

latera et suturam versus seriatim dispositis, illic crassioribus.

[Long. 2|, lat. 1| lines.

Allied to C. Curtisi, Kirby. Compared with it the prothorax

is not quite so short and is decidedly more thinly punctulate on

the disc
;

the elytra are much more finely punctulate and bear

a differently shaped vitta, which is much narrower, and is abruptly

dilated in front on its inner side
;

and the imderside, scutellum

and thorax are entirely rufous, while the tibiae are wholly cyaneous.

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

C. TARSALIS, Sp.nOV.

Lata
;

oblonga
;

convexa
;

sat nitida
;

te.stacea vel nifo-testacea

;

antennis (basi excepta) tibiis apice et tarsis nigris
;

elytris regu-

lariter seriatim, prothorace crasse (praesertim lateribus), capite

crasse confuse, punctulatis. [Long. 3, lat. 1| lines (vix).
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The puncturation of the prothorax is strong and by no means

sparse on the disc, and becomes close and extremely coarse on the

sides. The punctures in the rows of the elytra are I'ather large

and strong and somewhat quadrate in shape
j

the interstices are

not convex, and are sparingly and very finely punctured.

Allied to C. pallida, Baly, and geniculata, Baly, both of which,

however, are narrow insects with the disc of the prothorax finely

punctured, the former having the legs entirely testaceous and the

latter ha^fing black knees.

Chalcomela.

C. ExiMiA, Baly.

A few specimens agreeing very well with the description and

figure of this insect were taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper near

Palmerston (X. Terr.). Its precise habitat has not I think been

known with certainty hitherto.

Amphimela.

A. Australis, sp.nov.

Late ovalis
;

vix perspicue punctulata
;

nitida
;

nigra
;

pro-

thorace latera vex-sus late testaceo
;

antennis basi pedibusque plus

minus picescentibus. [Bong. 1?, lat. ^ line (vix).

The antennxe are scarcely so long as the head and prothoi’ax

together, joint 1 long and stout, 2 subglobular, 3 slender and

nearly as long as 1, 4-6 short, 7-11 much wider and foi'ming a

cylindrical club. The antennse are inserted very far apart and

close to the internal margin of the eyes. The head beai-s a longi-

tudinal furrow on either side close within the eye, and an obscure

median fovea. The eyes are large, rather coarsely granulated,

and very convex. The prothorax is about three times as wide as

long, very strongly convex transversely, narrower in front than

behind, its anterior lateral portion consisting of a large tumid

projecting lump which is cut oflf from the rest of the segment by a

deep oblique sulcus
;

the hind angles are obtuse, the base strongly
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lobed backward all across
;

the testaceous margin on either side is

wider than the black central portion
;

under a powerful lens the

surface is seen to be lightly and sparingly punctulate and to

bear on either side near the margin an oblicjue furrow running

forward from the base, the portion outside this furrow Vjeing tumid.

The scutellum is minute and strongly transverse. The elytra are

at their widest in front of the middle where they are a third again

as wide as the prothorax, of which they are about four times the

length
;

they are l ather attenuate towards the apex and are very

strongly and sinuately contracted externally from a little behind

the shoulder (apparently in order to accommodate the enormously

developed hind femora). Their puncturation resembles that of

the prothorax but with the addition here and there (especially

towards the sides) of some rather stronger punctures. The anterior

coxae are strongly prominent, and almost contiguous, with their

cavities closed behind.* The hind femora are as largely developed

as in Arsipoda, and are unarmed
3

the hind tibiae are somewhat

flexuous, and are strongly channelled and denticulate on their

external margin, and mucronate at their apex
;

their tarsi are

inserted slightly above the apex (feebly after the manner of

Psylliodes) and have the basal joint equal in length to the remaining

three together
3

the claws are appendiculate. The basal ventral

segment is very strongly sulcate down the middle (this latter

character probably sexual).

This remarkable little Ilalticid seems to be certainly very close

to the East Indian Ampliimela (of which I have never seen a type)

though probably different enough to justify generic separation.

Its agreement with Ampliimela in the extraordinary position of its

antennte renders it convenient to refer it for the present to that

genus which M. Chapuis (its author) regards as constituting a

distinct “ groupe ” of the Ilalticides.

A single specimen sent by F. M. Bailey, Esq., and taken by him

near Brisbane.

* I feel practically certain that this is the case, although I have not been
able to dissect a specimen

; the example described is in a fairly satisfactory

condition for examination.
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Nisotra.

N. UNICOLOR, sp.nov.

Ovata
;

nitida
;

testacea
;

antennis (basi excepta) piceis
;

capite

impunctato
;

prothorace subtilissime, elytris sat foi’titer, crebre

punctulatis, his disco obscure subtiliter 3 vel 4 costatis, latera

versus sat fortiter longitudinaliter sulcatis. [Long. 2, lat. I 5 lines.

The prothorax is quite twice and a half as wide as it is long

down the middle; its sides are rather strongly rounded and sinuous

immediately behind the prominent front angles, which gives them

a slightly outward direction
;

there is a curved impression on

either side near the lateral mai’gin
;

the anterior and posterior

longitudinal impressions are rather feeble. The pseudo-costse on

the elytra are little more than very fine lines appearing paler than

the general colour, and interrupting the puncturation which is

moderately strong and scarcely tending to a linear arrangement
;

the lateral sulcus on each elytron is strong, but does not extend

much beyond the middle.

A very distinct species. The entirely different colour will at

once separate it from its Australian congeners.

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

Haltica.

H. Australis, sp.nov.

Supra nitida, cterulea
;

subtus cyaneo-nigra, breviter pubescens,

antennis tibiis tarsisque fusco-piceis
;

capite imequali, inter

antennas longitudinaliter carinato, vix evidenter punctulato
;

pro-

thorace quam longiori paullo latiori, pone medium transversim sat

fortiter sulcato (sulco margines laterales attingeute), disco vix

evidenter ad latera sparsim subtiliter punctulato
;

scutello Itevi
;

elytris crebrius .subtilius punctulatis. [Long. 2|-2;', lat. 1[ lines.

Extremely like the European II. pusiUa, Duf,, from which it

differs as follows

:

—the antenme are stouter and (with the tibiie

and tarsi) are of a more brownish colour
;

the prothorax is

95
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longer in proportion to its width, and is a little more narrowed in

front
;

the eyes also are a little more prominent.

N. Territoiy of S. Australia; taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

H. IGNEA, sp.nov.

Supra nitida, igneo-cuprea, prothorace obscure viridi-iridescente

;

subtus obscure aeneo-picea, breviter pubescens, antennis pedibusque

fusco-piceis
;

capite insequali, inter antennas longitudinaliter cari-

nato, vix evidenter punctulato
;

prothorace quam longiori parum

latiori, pone medium transversim sat fortiter sulcato (sulco margines

laterales attigente), disco vix evidenter ad latera sparsim subtiliter

punctulato
;

scutello Isevi
;

elytris crebrius suVjtilius punctulatis,

latera versus sulco longitudinali sat fortiter impresso.

[Long. 3 - 85 ,
lat. I 5 lines (vix).

The elytral furrow is strong and consi»icuou.s, commencing just

behind the humeral callus and reaching to about the middle of the

elytra. This furrow, together with the even longer prothorax and

different colour, will distinguish this species from the preceding

which in other respects it closely resembles.

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

H. FERRUGINIS, Sp.nov.

Testaceo-ferruginea
;

antennis (basi excepta) tarsisque piceis

tibiis (anticis 4 leviter, posticis conspicue) et femoribus posticis

apicem versus (nonnullis exemplis vix manifeste), infuscatis; capite

inter oculos longitudinaliter postice canaliculate antice obscure

carinato
;

prothorace quam longiori dimidia parte latiori, basin

versus transversim sat fortiter sulcato (sulco margines laterales

attingente), vix penspicue punctulato
;

scutello Isevi
;

elytris crebre

subtilius (nonnullis exemplis subrugulose) punctulatis.

[Long. 3J, lat. 1| lines.

N. Territory of South Australia
;

taken by Mr J. P. Tepper.

N.B. —The preceding three species all seem to agree perfectly

with Haltica {Graptodera) and I fail to find any character on which
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to regard them as belonging to a distinct genus. As stated above,

H. Australis placed side by side with H. imsilla appears very close

even specifically.

Dibolia.

D. Teppeki, sp.nov.

Ovalis
;

convexa
;

nitida
;

ferruginea (certo visu supra viridi-

micans)
;

capite prothoraceque rufo-£eneis
;

elytris femorumque

posticorum apice fusco-seneis
;

prothorace subtiliter transversim

strigoso
3

elytris duplo-punctulatis, hand striatis.

[Long. 2^, lat. 1| lines.

The eyes are very large, and nearly meet on the summit of the

head. The elytra are very finely and very closely punctulate

(this puncturation only visible under a powerful lens) and also

provided with a system of less fine and less close (though actually

fine and close) puncturation
;

they have no trace of longitudinal

striae. The prothorax is across its base about twice and a-half

again as wide as it is long down the middle, its sides are nearly

straight, its base is slightly bisinuate.

Allied to D. Diihoulayi, Baly (from Western Australia) but

differing inter alia in its larger size, its wholly ferruginous

antennse but little infuscate towards the apex, and its non-striate

elytra.

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

OlDES.

0. Tepperi, sp.nov.

Flava
;

antennis mandibulis tibiisque (basi excepta), tarsis

totis, et abdomine plus minusve, piceis vel nigris
;

elytris parte

posteriori macula elongata magria cyanea ornatis
;

capite postice

longitudinaliter canaliculate, inter oculos transversim impre.sso,

leviter obscure jninctulato
;

prothorace quain longioii duplo latiori,

antice et postice leviter transversim inijiresso, subtiliter sparsius

punctulato
;

elytris subtiliter sat crebre punctulatis.

[Long. 3J-4, lat. Tj-2 lines.
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The basal two joints of the antennas are entirely flavous, the

following two are more or less infiiscate or piceous towards the

apex, the rest black
;

the fourth joint is a little longer than the

third The hind body is infuscate to a variable extent, in some

specimens the infuscation being confined to the middle part of the

basal two or three segments while in others it suffuses the whole

of the ventral segments except the last, leaN-ing, however, a flavous

margin down either side.

X. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tej>per.

O. SOROR, sp.nov.

Flava
;

antennis mandibulis tibiLsque (basi excepta), et tarsls

totis piceis vel nigris; elytris singulis (marginibus suturali laterali

a]>icalique exceptis) cyaneo-nigris
;

capite postice longitudinaliter

canaliculate, inter oculos transversim impresso, obscure suberasse

punctulato; prothorace quam longiori minus duplo latiori, inseqaali,

crebre sat fortiter punctulato, antice et postice transversim, et

alibi, impresso
;

elytris crebre subtilius punctulatis.

[Long. 31, lat. 2 lines.

The antennae are coloured as those of 0. Teppen ; the third and

fourth joints are of equal length, the second very evidently shorter.

The blue-black colouring on the elytra occupies the whole surface

except a narrow border running entirely round each of them

except at the base where it is wanting.

Several species of Oides more or less resemVjling this insect have

been described from Australia and elsewhere, from all of which

the combination of characters mentioned above will, I think,

distinguish it. Of Australian species it is no doubt nearest to

0. dr(r*j,mflata.^ Paly, in which, however, the second joint of the

antennae is as long as the third, and the prothorax is Jiriely punc-

tulate
;

0. IcdahiU, Clark, has the hind body black and the lateral

yellow margin not reaching the apex.

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.
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0. SILPHOMORPHOIDES,Sp.nov.

Flava, Tel flavo-fusca
;

antennis raandibulisque (Vjasi excepta),

et elytris \dtta lata submarginali (nec ba.sin nec apicem attingente)

postice gradatim dilatata, piceis
;

capite longitudinaliter subtiliter

canaliculato et inter oculos transversini impresso, minute coriaceo

et punctis majoribus obscuris sparsim impresso
;

prothorace quam

longiori plus duplo latiori, antice et postice transversim (et

utrinque longitudinaliter) impresso, capiti similiter punctulato
;

elytris crebre minus subtiliter punctulatis.

[Long. 3-3y, lat. l‘5-2 lines.

The tarsi of this species are scarcely inf uscate. Of the antennte

joints 1 and 2 are testaceous, 3-6 increasingly stained with piceous,

the rest entii’ely piceous
;

joint 2 is short, 3 and 4 equal. On the

prothorax the sublateral longitudinal impressions connect the ends

of the transverse impressions, so that an oblong transverse discal

space, is enclosed. The elytra, as compared with those of allied

species, are rather strongly punctured, the head and prothorax

exceptionally feebly. The insect bears a considerable superficial

re.semblance to a Silphomorpha.

Aulacophora.

A. Palmerstoni, sp.nov.

Supra testacea vel fulva, antennis (basi excepta) et labro infus-

catis
3

subtus (capite prothorace et abdominis apice fulvis exceptis)

nigra, dense sat longe albido-pubescens
;

tibiis apice et tarsis vix

infuscatis
;

capite vix evidenter punctulato prothorace quam
longiori vix dimidia parte latiori, medio fortiter transversim

sulcato, latera versus subfortiter punctulato
;

elytris crebre snb-

tiliter punctulatis.

(J.
Antennarum articulo primo modice triangulariter dilatato,

abdominis segmento apicali trilobato, lobo intermedio oblougo-

quradrato, profunde concavo, apice emarginato.

[Long. 3-3J, lat. 1* lines.
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A furrow runs across the head from eye to eye which is much

stronger in the female than in the male. From between the bases

of the antennae a smooth ridge runs down the middle of the clypeus

nearly to its apex.

N. Territory of Australia
;

taken Mr. J. P. Tepper and others.

A. Australis, sp.nov.

Sat nitida
;

capite prothorace scutello elytrisque flavis
; his

basi fascia lata suturam fere attingente et macula magna subapicali

nigra instructis, apice ipso angu.ste piceo
;

subtus flava abdomine

apicem versus et metasterno nigris
;

antennis (basi excepta) tibiis

tarsisque infuscatis
;

capite vix evidenter, prothorace (medio

transversim fortiter sulcato) latera versus crebrius fortius, elytris

subtilius minus crebre punctulatis.

(J.
Antennarum articulis 3° (leviter) 4° 5“que (valde) dilatatis

;

abdominis segmento apicali longitudinaliter 4-sulcato, inter sulcos

interstitiis convexis.

The basal black spot (or fascia) on the elytra occupies the

anterior quarter extending from the lateral margin almost to the

suture, its hinder and inner edges being irregular in outline
j

the

hinder black spot is scarcely smaller than the basal one, and almost

touches the lateral margin, being well separated from the suture,

with its front edge a little behind the middle of the elytron. The

basal joint of the antennje is moderately elongate, the second

short, third about equal to 1st (in the male somewhat dilated)

fourth slightly shorter than third (in the ^ strongly dilated and

accuminate at the extero-apical angle, fifth in male dilated as

strongly as fourth than which it is much shorter, —in female

similar to fourth and scarcely shorter, —the remaining joints

gradually and slightly (in both sexes) increasing in length and

decreasing in thickness.

I have met with this insect in various localities near Adelaide,

and have received specimens from N. S. Wales (from Mr. Sloane).

It appears to be a common species, but I cannot discover any

description of it among the numerous described forms of the genus.
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In some respects it agrees with the description of A. cartereti, but

the antennae of that species are said to be as long as the body, the

hinder black mark on the elytra is said to be “ at the extremity,”

and the underside and legs are said to be “ yellow” without any

parts thereof being excepted, —in none of which respects does the

present species agree with the description.

Agelastica.

A. IMPURA, sp.nov.

Elongato-ovalis, postice vix ampliata
;

rufo-fulva
;

capite (an-

tennas includente), abdominis segmentis (ultimo excepto) in medio,

femoribus (anticis totis, intermediis basi ipsa excepta, posticis

dimidia parte apicali), tibiis, tarsisque, nigris
;

prothoracis disco

infuscato; elytris violaceo-caeruleis
;

prothorace impunctato obscure

bifoveolato
;

elytris sat crebre punctulatis. [Long. 3, lat. If lines.

The antennae are nearly as long as the body, rather robust, the

2nd joint short, the 3rd twice as long, the 4th and following joints

much longer still.

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

A. MELANOCEPHALA,Baly.

I have received from several collectors in the Northern Territory

specimens of an insect which apj)ears to be this species. It is not

quite clear from Mr. Baly’s description, however, whether in the

phrase '•'capite nigro'’ he includes the antennae (the colour of which

is not specially mentioned). Those of the species before me are

black.

Rupilia.

R. IMPRESSA, sp.nov.

Rufa vel ferruginea
;

antennis tibiis tarsisque piceis vel piceo-

nigris
;

elytris cyaneis cupreo-iridescentibus
;

nonnullis exemplis

sutura rufa, nonnullis abdomine supra et subtus gemibusque piceo

notatis
;

capite inaequali, postice longitudinaliter fortiter canali-

culato, obscure sat crasse punctulato
;

prothorace quam longiori
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fere dimiclia parte latiori, antice quam postice paullo latiori, inse-

quali, trans medium impresso, subtiliter nec crebre punctulato,

disco in medio fere Isevigato, margine antico in medio vix evidenter

(postico sat fortiter) emarginato, lateribus fere rectis
;

scutello sat

magno, fovea magna circulari impresso
;

elytris crebre subtilius

punctulatis, disco sulco longitudinali lato impresso.

[Long. 4, lat. 2 lines.

I I’efer this insect to Rupilia with some hesitation on account

of the structure of its tibim and anteanse, the former being bi-

canaliculate externally with the interval between the channels

strongly costiform, and the latter being quite f the length of the

body with the apical joints scarcely dilated and the shortest of

them (8-10) very decidedly longer than wide. I do not know of

any characterized genus presenting these features, but as the speci-

mens before me agree very well with Rupilia in other respects,

I do not think it nece.s.sary to give them a new generic name.

Cydippa seems to want the external keel of the tibiae and to differ

widely in the style of colour and markings, while the .specimens

before me seem to resemble the described species of Rupilia in the

latter respects.

The colour of the elytra is peculiar being a rather dull blue

with a kind of iridescence which in certain lights makes them

appear reddish violet or coppery
;

their sutural apex reaches to

about the base of the antepenultimate segment of the hind body

while (owing to the obliquity of the truncation of their apical

margin) the external apex is on a level with the base of the

penultimate segment (these measurements may not be quite exact

as all the specimens before me are much distorted). Immediately

behind the base of each elytron and a little within the humeral

callus a wide longitudinal depre.ssion commences, and extends to

near the apex, apjiearing as though the whole suVjstance of the

elytron were indented
;

the limits of this depression are not

defined but it occupies the whole middle half of the organ. I am
doubtful of the sex of the specimens before me. The transverse

furrow across the middle of the prothorax is much more conspic-

uous in some examples than in others.
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I rom Rwpilia ruficollis, Clark, wliich this insect must resemble

rath ^r closely, it would seem to be distinguished hiter alia by the

unifcrm colour of the antennae, the much finer puncturation of

the elytra, by the depressions on those organs and by that on the

scutellum.

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Prof. Tate and by Mr.

J. P. Tepper.

Menippus.

M. MACULICOLLIS, Sp.llOV.

Oblongus
;

robustus
;

undique pube aurea adpressa vestitus

;

f uscus vel ferruginous
;

vertice in medio, prothorace ad latera

antice et basi in medio, elytris latera apicemque versus, scutelloj

antennis, mandibulis apice, femoribus maculis nonnullis, tibiis,

tarsis, et meso-metaque sternis ad latera, nigro-piceis
;

capite

prothoraceque confuse obscure (hoc antice latera versus distincte

sat crebre), scutello elytrisque crebre subfortiter, punctulatis

;

capite postice longitudinaliter canaliculate
;

prothorace quam lon-

giori duplo latiori, antice late fortiter transversim arcuatim sulcato,

marginibus antico et postico leviter subangulatim eniarginati.s,

lateribus (sulci transversi incisura) pone medium emarginatis •

antennis longitudine corporis dimidio sequalibus, sat validis.

[Long. 4^, lat. 24 lines.

The cliaracters of this insect seem to agree very well in all

respects with those attrib\ited to Menippus. The colour of the

elytra varies a good deal, the ground tint in dark specimens being

so pitchy as to obscure the markings
;

in the darkest specimen

Vjefore me the elytra are of an almost unicolorous pitchy black.

The short golden pubescence with which the insect is clothed is

spread over the whole surface including the legs and antenme but

seems to be very deciduous on the head and prothorax which in

most of the examples before me are nitid and almost glabrous.

The black spots on the head and prothorax will distinguish this

species from M. cynicus, Clark, also from Galeriica semipullata,

Clk., which latter moreover seems to have simple claws since
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Mr. Clark attributes it to Gcderuca on the same page on which

he distinguishes Menippus from that genus by its claws not being

simple.

N. Territory of S. Australia; taken by Dr, Wood and Mr. J.

P. Tepper.

Monolepta.

M. Tepperi, sp.nov.

Elongato-oblonga
;

sat parallela
;

fusco-testacea; antennis, tibiis

tarsisque piceis; prothorace femoribusque flavo-(magis quam fusco-)

testaceis
;

elytris disco longitudinaliter Lnfuscatis, spatio infuscato

nec basin nec apicem attingente
;

supra sat sequaliter subtilius

crebre obscure punctulata. [Long. 2§, lat. 1 line.

The head is transversely grooved behind the insertion of the

antennte between which an obscure keel takes its rise and runs

forward for a short distance. The antennm are unfortunately

broken in both the specimens before me, but are probably a little

more than half the length of the body
;

the basal joint is elongate

and gently thickened towards the apex, its extreme base being

testaceous, its remainder dark shining brown
;

joints 2-4 are

dull pitchy black, 2 short, 3 longer, 4 longer still
;

the rest are

wanting. The prothorax is subquadrate, a little more than a half

wider than long, the sides but little rounded, the front subtruncate,

not much narrower than the base which is rounded. The scu-

tellum is triangular and rather small. The vitta-like infuscation

on the disc of each elytron leaves a narrow lateral, and a wide

sutural, pale margin. Only the apex of the pygidium is exposed.

The basal joint of the posterior tarsi is slightly longer than the

following three together
;

the posterior tibise are armed with a

long spine
;

the anterior coxal ca\’ities are closed
;

the elytral

epipleurae wide near the base and quite obscure beyond the

middle.

Appears to be allied to M. dimidiata, .Jacoby, (from Cape York)

but differs from it structurally in the pygidium being almost

covered by the elytra.

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.
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Eurispa.

E. MAJOR, sp.nov.

Piceo-nigra; supra (capite obscuriore excepto) testacea, abdomine

medio rufescenti
;

prothorace quam latiori tertia parte longiori,

ante medium constricto, crasse profunde punctulato
;

elytris punc-

tulato-striatis, vix evidenter quadricostatis, apice ]valde productis,

spinosis
;

unguiculis nullis. [l^OHg. 4^-5, lat. 1 line (vix).

The anterior constriction and large deep puncturation of the

prothorax, and the sculpture of the elytra (which are punctulate-

striate, with all the interstices subcostate, —4 of them slightly

more strongly and widely than the others) will distinguish this

species from all its previously described congeners.

N. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

EROTYLID^.

Thallis.

The species of this genus seem to be rather more widely dis-

tributed than most of the Australian Coleoptera. I have found

at Port Lincoln T. janthina, compta and vinula described by

Erichsen on Tasmanian specimens, also a species which does not

appear to differ from T. Erichseni, Crotch (described from N. S.

Wales), and another which I take to be T. insueta, Crotch (des-

cribed from Rockhampton, Queensland). The insect last mentioned

displays all the strongly marked characters which led Mr. Crotch

to hesitate in referring insueta to Thallis, and is similarly coloured

(though a little more brightly than the de.scription would lead one

to expect)
;

it differs, however, in having the prosternum a little

more prominent behind the coxa3 and a little less coarsely

sculptured in front than that of T. insueta is said to be, but I do

not think it can be regarded as a distinct species, —at least without

an actual compari-son with the type.
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Episcaphula.

E. GUTTATIPENNIS, Sp.nOV.

Picea
;

pi’othorace antice et ad latera, elytris singulis maculis

5 parvis, abdomine, et tarsis, rufis
;

capite subtilius parcius, pro-

thorace (priesertim latera versus) crebre sat fortiter, punctulatis
;

elytris seriatim punctulatis, vix striatis, interstitiis crebrius minus

subtiliter punctulatis
j

subtus subtilius minus crebre punctulata.

[Long. 24, lat. 1 line (vix).

The red spots on each elytron are all small and are placed as

follows :—three on the disc at a distance from the base of a

<piarter, two-thirds, and five-sixths the length of the elytra
;

and

two (much smaller than those on the disc) near the lateral margin,

—one level with the first, and the other a little behind the second,

of the discal spots. The reddish colour of the ventral segments is

brighter down the middle than at the sides, and extends itself a

little on the metasternum. The ventral segments bear some

golden pubescence.

A much more parallel insect than the following, and appearing

to hover between Thallis and Episcaflmla, resembling the former

in general appearance but having the elongate second antennal

joint (about nvice as long as the third joint) and the triangularly

emar'ginate prosternum (receiving the pointed apex of the meso-

sternum) of the latter. The sides of the prosternum are strongly

carinate. The prothorax is strongly transverse and very little

narrowed anteriorly. The condition of the specimen before me,

though in other respects very good, precludes any reliable descrip-

of the mouth organs.

X. Territory of S. Australia
;

taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

E. DUPLOPUNCTATA,Sp.nOV.

Rufescens
;

capite, prothoracis ad basin macula quadrata,

elytris (fasciis tribus suturam versus abbreviatis exceptis)
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nigi’icantibus
;

capite crebre fortiter, prothorace duplo (crebre

subtilius et latera versus crassissime sparsius), punetulatis
;

elytris

vix striatis, striis seriatim punetulatis, interstitiis subtilius sat

crebre punetulatis
;

subtus crebre fortius (metasterno subtiliter)

punctulata
;

segmentis ventralibus pubescentibus.

[Long. 24, lat. 1 line.

The feiTuginous tone of the antennae, legs, and metasternum is

considerably darker than that of the under surface in general.

The red fasciae on the elytra are as follows : one near the base

wavy and about as wide as a sixth of the length of the elytra,

emitting from the middle of its front margin a projection which

almost touches the base
;

a second considerably behind the middle,

narrower than the anterior one and gently curved forward a

third close to the apex equal in width to the second
;

these fasciae

all touch the lateral margins and nearly reach the suture. The

])i’othorax is sti’ongly transverse and is evidently narrowed

anteriorly. The prosternum has its process margined and

triangularly emarginate at the apex. The greatest width of

the insect is near the front of the elytra whence it is much nar-

rowed hind ward.

Allied to E. rudepunctata, Crotch, but differing inter alia in the

coarse punctures of the prothorax being quite confined to the sides,

in the prothorax having a large quadrate dark spot at the base, in

the very different shape of the elytral fasciae, and in the very

evident rather close puncturation of the elytral interstices.

N. Territory of S. Australia; taken by Mr. J. P. Tepper.

CffiLOPHORA.

C. PUPILLATA, Muls.

Among some specimens forwarded to me from the N. Territory

of 8. Australia by Dr. Bovill I find an example that evidently

pertains to this species, hitherto not noticed as Australian
;

it is

known as inhabiting India, China, and Java. Several of its

congeners, though omitted in Mr. Masters’ Catalogue, are

mentioned by ISlulsant as occurring in Australia.
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COCCIXELLID^.

Crtptolemus.

C. Montrouzieri, Muls.

1 have recently received from F. M. Bailey, Esq., of Brisbane,

two specimens of this pretty little taken in the Brisbane

neighbourhood. The habitat of the species as given by its author

is “ Australia ” merely
;

it is omitted altogether in Mr. Masters'

Catalogue.

C. SIMPLEX, sp.nov.

Late ovalis
;

pubescens
;

subtilius sat dense subaequaliter punc*

tulatus
;

ferrugineus
;

elytris nigris, apice rufescentibus
;

meta-

stemo et abdominis segmento basali in medio infuscatis.

[Long. 24, lat. If lines.

Very like C. Montrouzieri^ but a little wider, —especially

behind, —and differently coloured, the legs and underside (except

a slight infuscation of the latter) being entirely ferruginous, the

scutellum red and the apex of the elytra more narrowly reddened.

Sent to me from the Northern Territory of S. Australia by

Dr. Bo'vilL


